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ABSTRACT 
BACKGROUND 

This thesis examines the school physical, policy and socio-cultural environments 

and child characteristics associated with children’s class-time and recess physical 

activity.  

Although schools are an ideal setting in which to increase children’s physical 

activity, and the socio-ecological approach to promoting physical activity is well 

supported, research exploring school environments related to children’s physical 

activity is limited.  

AIMS 

This thesis describes moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) during morning 

and lunch breaks (recess) and class physical education (PE), sport and other class 

activities (class-time) using data from grade six children participating in the Active 

Schools Project. The main aim of the study was to identify school, classroom and 

child-level characteristics associated with class-time MVPA (CMVPA), and recess 

MVPA (RMVPA). An additional aim was to quantify the potential contribution of 

these characteristics to CMVPA and RMVPA using hierarchical modelling.  

METHODS 

The ACTIVE Schools Project was held in metropolitan Perth Western Australia 

primary schools during 2005. Children’s physical activity data, demographics, 

physical activity perspectives, as well as the environmental characteristics of the 

schools they attended were collected. The project incorporated two main stages: 

stage one instrument development and testing, and stage two main data collection.  

Stage one involved the development and testing of staff and child questionnaires 

and a school physical environment audit. This process incorporated the integration 

of findings from a literature review and a qualitative study, which included child focus 

groups and interviews with teachers and principals. Stage two, main data collection, 

involved recording children’s physical activity using accelerometers and collecting 

child demographics and physical activity perspectives. This stage also included the 

examination of the schools’ physical, policy and socio-cultural environments using 

the environment audit and staff questionnaires. Hierarchical modelling was used to 

analyse data from 408 grade six children and 27 schools.  
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RESULTS 

The final hierarchical models explained 49% of variability of children’s CMVPA and 

40% of RMVPA variability.  

With each additional 100 square metres of grass per child, and each additional 

sporting apparatus item, children spent averages of 1.2 (95% confidence interval 

(CI) 0.7, 1.8) and 5.2 (95% CI 3.3, 7.1) minutes more respectively in CMVPA daily. 

Grassed school grounds were also associated with RMVPA; children participated in 

an average extra 4.5 (95% CI 0.6, 5.4) minutes RMVPA daily for each 100 square 

metres of grass. However, an average extra 7.9 (95% CI 2.5, 13.4) minutes of 

RMVPA daily was recorded if all grassed areas at the school were un-shaded. For 

each year that the school was newer, children recorded an average extra 0.1 (90% 

CI 0.0, 0.14) minutes of RMVPA daily.  

Children attending schools in which the PE coordinator met National Physical 

Activity Guidelines engaged in an average additional 27 (95% CI 13.3, 40.7) minutes 

of CMVPA daily than children at schools in which the PE coordinator did not meet 

guidelines. When no designated person was assigned to coordinate PE at their 

school, children recorded an average of 29.3 (95% CI 43.4, 15.1) minutes more of 

CMVPA daily than at schools with a generalist teacher assigned to coordinate PE. 

Children whose classroom teacher instructed fitness as one of the their two main 

PE/sport activities participated in an average extra nine (95% CI 4.7, 13.2) minutes 

of CMVPA daily than children whose classroom teacher did not instruct fitness as a 

main PE/sport activity. Children whose classroom teacher had attended PE 

professional development in the last two years participated in 4.9 (95% CI 1.1, 8.6) 

less average minutes of RMVPA daily than children whose classroom teacher had 

not attended PE professional development.  

CONCLUSIONS AND CONTRIBUTION 

This thesis contributes to the understanding of associations between the school 

environment and children’s class-time and recess MVPA and supports the use of 

the socio-ecological model for maximising children’s school day physical activity. 

Similar research of children in other grades, localities and cultures is warranted. 

These study results provide evidence-based information for assisting schools, 

education departments, health promotion practitioners and future researchers in 

creating school environments that support physical activity.  
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GLOSSARY  
Binomial   a variable with two categories 

 
Child-level   attributes of individual children 

 

Child density number of children within school space 

 

Class-time  time in which children participate in activities with their 

class 

 

Class-time moderate- to- vigorous  moderate and vigorous physical activity during 

physical activity  (CMVPA) time in class activities such as PE, sport, fitness and 

class games 

   
Context-specific behaviours behaviour related to the setting in which the 

 behaviour occurs 

 

Correlates   mutually related characteristics 

 

Culture   ideas, customs and arts of a group of people that are 

transferred and communicated 

 
Clustering   naturally occurring group of similar units (or behaviours)  

 

Domain  sphere of influence, for example physical, policy, socio-

cultural, individual 

 

Environment  the conditions that influence the life of an individual or 

community 

 

Environment audit instrument used by an observer to measure the 

physical environment 

 
Exercise repetitive movement that is planned or structured1 

 

Explanatory variable independent variable or variable ‘explaining’ the 

outcome variable 

 

Grassed play area field, expanse with grass coverage  
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Grassed area/child total school grass area (oval plus interspersed grassed 

areas) divided by child enrolment (grades 1-7) 

 
Grey literature  body of literature that cannot be found easily through 

conventional channels such as publishers 

 

Hard court play area area with hard surface such as bitumen, concrete or 

paving 

 

Hierarchical modelling statistical technique in which the relationship between 

independent and outcome measures within multiple 

levels of data is simultaneously assessed 

 

Interspersed grassed area grassed areas dispersed throughout the school grounds 

not including main oval 

 

Multinomial a variable with more than two categories  

  

Outcome variable dependent variable or event studied 

 

Physical activity  bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles 

resulting in energy expenditure 

 

Physical education instruction in physical exercise and the care and 

hygiene of the human body 

 
Physical education coordinator school staff member assigned the responsibility for 

coordinating physical education and sport in a school 

 

Physical education specialist teacher with graduate or diploma professional PE 

training  
 

Physical education professional         specialised physical education training such as 

qualifications                university degree or diploma 

 

Physical education professional  teacher training to increase professional capabilities 

development in the training of physical education/sport 

  

Physical environment built and natural characteristics of the environment  
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Physical fitness the ability of people to perform physical activity,2 or the 

possession of physical activity-related attributes.1 

 

Recess breaks during the school day including morning and 

lunch breaks 

 

Recess moderate- to- vigorous  moderate and vigorous physical activity during 

physical activity  morning and lunch breaks 
 

Reciprocal determinism the cross-interaction (interchange) between individuals 

and the environment in which they live 

 

School environment the physical, policy and socio-cultural characteristics of 

a school 

 

School day the time between the first school siren (bell) and last 

school siren  

 

School day moderate- to- vigorous moderate and vigorous physical activity during 

physical activity  the school day 

 

School physical environment  the built and natural physical characteristics of the 

school 

 

School policy environment rules governing the practices within a school 

 

School socio-cultural environment interactions, ideas and behaviours of the school 

community including staff, children and their families  

 

School socio-economic index level of advantage calculated by Department of 

Education and Training 

 

Socio-ecological perspective  social, institutional and cultural context of people-

enivironment relations 

 

Sporting equipment items to aid/facilitate sport such as bats, balls, rackets

  

Sporting facilities permanent (or semi-permanent) items supporting sport, 

such as cricket nets
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CHAPTER ONE:  

INTRODUCTION 
 

Pebble drops 
Foot hops 
Summer play 
Sunny day 
Jump squares 
No cares 
Playin’ hopscotch 
 
School grounds 
Kid sounds 
Nimble feet 
Gravel’s heat 
Turn around 
Falling down 
Playin’ hopscotch 

 Robert Blackwell, 2006 
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 CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 RESEARCH CONTEXT AND RATIONALE 

A strategic shift in health promotive strategies has emerged over the last thirty 

years. Targeting behavioural practices alone for promoting health has been 

complemented with the exploration and modification of the environments in which 

people work and live. This approach is supported by the Socio-ecological 

Perspective,3 which highlights the importance of identifying high impact ‘leverage 

points’, including both environment and person-focused characteristics, for health 

promotion changes in organisations and communities. The premise of creating 

healthy environments has been encouraged by various international organisations. 

Notably, the World Health Organisation’s Ottawa charter4 endorses and promotes 

the importance of supportive environments for improving health. Environmental 

changes to encourage healthy behaviour are also recognised as being relatively 

cost-effective and efficient as they have the potential to impact upon large 

populations rather than targeted study groups.5  

Increasing recognition of the health-enhancing role of sufficient physical activity, the 

declines in physical activity, and the escalating rates of overweight and obesity have 

resulted in physical activity promotion becoming an international priority.6 

Interventions incorporating environmental strategies to increase physical activity 

have been encouraged, with evidence indicating that creating and enhancing access 

to places for physical activity are effective in increasing physical activity levels.7  

The potential impact of the local environment on behaviour is likely to be of 

particular importance for children, who are at the ‘mercy’ of adult-defined 

behavioural boundaries and control. With evidence indicating a decline in children’s  

physical activity behaviour, in part due to increased sedentary pursuits and fewer 

physical activity opportunities,8 environmental modifications to support children’s 

physical activity are expected to be particularly relevant and useful. Growing 

evidence points to the role of the physical environment in supporting children’s 

physical activity, for example neighbourhood characteristics surrounding the home 

have been identified as key physical activity correlates for children.9, 10  

There is great potential for success when using the school environment for health 

promotion; the setting engages a high proportion of children for extended periods, 

and provides a learning and socio-cultural environment ideal for diffusion of ideas 
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and concepts. However, interventions in the school environment have mainly 

addressed curriculum changes, and the effectiveness of these has been  

inconsistent or inconclusive.7, 11 Increasingly, the association between the school 

environment and children’s physical activity has been examined.12, 13 These 

correlation studies have identified various school characteristics, such as space14 

and playground equipment,15 as being associated with children’s school day 

physical activity. Furthermore, interventions that have improved school 

environments by modifying policies and physical features16 or simply adding 

playground markings,17 have led to increases in children’s or adolescent’s school 

day physical activity. Unfortunately, the increases observed have been small or for 

only sub-populations; such as boys.16 This may be due to limitations in the evidence 

underpinning the potential targets for the interventions or an overestimation of the 

impact expected from the intervention.  

Various descriptive studies have identified potential school physical activity 

correlates but have not compared these with actual physical activity behaviour.18-21 

The majority of studies examining the school physical environment have relied on 

staff or child reports of the school environments.15 20-23 Other studies have explored 

school environment domains (physical, policy and socio-cultural environments) in 

isolation.14, 24 It also appears that most of the research examining the association 

between the school environment and children’s physical activity has not 

incorporated classroom-level characteristics, such as classroom teachers’ physical 

education practices and attitudes towards physical activity.14, 15, 18 In addition, due to 

the measurement of physical activity by a research assistant ‘observer’, many prior 

studies have not had the capacity to adjust for child-level characteristics that may be 

associated with their physical activity behaviour.25-28 Due to the limitations and foci 

of previous research, this study was prompted by an evidence-gap in the 

understanding of associations between children’s physical activity while at school 

and multidimensional influences, including physical, policy and socio-cultural 

environments at the school and classroom levels and child-level characteristics.   

An industry partner, the Western Australian Government Department of Education 

and Training, seeking information about school characteristics related to children’s 

school MVPA, provided financial support, study endorsement and access to the 

participating schools.  
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1.2 RESEARCH HYPOTHESES AND AIMS 

The hypotheses for this thesis are that children’s average moderate- to- vigorous 

activity (MVPA) varies significantly between schools, and that school, classroom and 

child-level characteristics are associated with children’s MVPA during the school 

day. Thus the study objectives were to: 

a) identify school, classroom and child-level characteristics potentially related 

to children’s recess MVPA (RMVPA) and class-time MVPA (CMVPA) by 

critiquing existing evidence and undertaking a qualitative study, 

b) estimate children’s average CMVPA and RMVPA using objective 

instrumentation, 

c) assess school, classroom and child-level characteristics using a physical 

environment audit and staff and child questionnaires, 

d) summarise children’s objectively measured CMVPA and RMVPA and 

school, classroom and child-level characteristics,  

e) determine if children’s CMVPA and RMVPA vary significantly between 

schools, and  

f) use hierarchical modelling to identify and quantify the relative potential 

contribution of school, classroom and child-level characteristics to CMVPA 

and RMVPA.  

1.3 THESIS STRUCTURE 

This thesis comprises seven chapters (including this introductory chapter), two of 

which are formatted as manuscripts to be submitted to public health journals. 

Chapter 2 (Background) provides terminology definitions and reviews potential 

health benefits for children who participate in sufficient physical activity. The chapter 

incorporates a critique of existing evidence related to school-level variables 

associated with children’s school day MVPA and summarises limitations and 

evidence-gaps in the research. The literature relating to children’s physical activity 

measurement, behavioural trends, guidelines and participation is also reviewed. 

Chapter 3 (Methodology) overviews the research design, study population and 

provides details of the stages used to complete the data collection. The first stage 

consisted of generating and testing study instruments, thus involved a literature 

review, a qualitative study and a pilot test. Stage 2, the main data collection, 

incorporated physical activity measurement using accelerometers and assessment 
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of school, classroom and child-level characteristics. The final stage in the methods, 

data preparation and analysis, are also described within Chapter 3. Chapter 4 

(Descriptives) incorporates participant summaries, school environment variable 

summaries and physical activity results. Chapters 5 and 6 (formatted as journal 

manuscripts) detail hierarchical modelling results and identify CMVPA and RMVPA 

correlates respectively. Chapter 7 (Discussion) summarises the main findings, 

compares and contrasts the study descriptives with existing evidence, describes the 

study strengths and limitations, and the implications of these. This final chapter also 

details correlates common to both CMVPA and RMVPA, expands on the discourse 

commenced in the manuscripts and indicates the research significance and 

implications for practice, policy and research. 

1.4 SUMMARY 

School and classroom environments provide ideal targets for maximising children’s 

physical activity behaviour; however little research exists that explores the 

association between the multi-dimensional school environment, child-level 

characteristics and children’s physical activity behaviour. The development of high-

leverage environmental interventions to maximise children’s physical activity 

requires evidence from a comprehensive examination of school, classroom and 

child-level characteristics and objectively measured physical activity. This PhD 

thesis attempts to fill this gap in the literature. A detailed study background, 

including a critique of the research in this field, follows in Chapter 2.  
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CHAPTER TWO:  

BACKGROUND 
In the playground, 
at the back of our house 
there have been some changes: 
 
They said:  
The climbing frame’s not safe 
So they sawed it down. 
 
They said:  
the paddling pool’s not safe 
so they drained it dry. 
 
They said:  
the see-saw’s not safe, 
so they took it away. 
 
They said:  
the sand pit’s not safe 
so they fenced it in. 
 
They said:  
The playground’s not safe 
so they locked it up. 
 
sawn down 
drained dry 
taken away 
fenced in 
locked up 

 
How do you feel?  
Safe?  

Michael Rosen, 1983 
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CHAPTER 2. BACKGROUND 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

The study described within this thesis, the ACTIVE Schools Project, was designed 

to explore the relationship between children’s school day physical activity and 

school, classroom and child-level characteristics associated with physical activity.  

This background chapter defines terms used in the thesis before describing the 

study rationale, which includes justification for promoting children’s physical activity 

in the school setting. The chapter also presents the reasoning for the exploration 

and modification of environments related to physical activity. This involves a review 

of the benefits for children participating in higher amounts of physical activity, 

children’s physical activity trends, and relevant physical activity guidelines. Issues 

with children’s physical activity measurement are identified. The chapter then 

critiques literature that has examined the relationships between school 

environments and children’s moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) during 

the school day. Finally, the chapter describes the significance of the study and 

provides the rationale for the study methodology.  

2.2 DEFINITIONS  

Physical activity is described by Bouchard29 as: 

‘any bodily movement produced by the skeletal muscles that results in a substantial 

increase over resting energy expenditure.’  

Physical activity varies in intensity and can be classified as light, moderate or 

vigorous based on metabolic equivalent (MET); with one MET considered a resting 

metabolic rate obtained during quiet resting, light between one and three METs, 

moderate between three and six METs, and vigorous above six METs.2, 30 Physical 

activity occurs as context-specific behaviour, that is, behaviour that is related to the 

setting and context in which the activity is enacted, such as sport within school or 

play at home. These context-specific behaviours, the settings in which they are 

undertaken and physiologic responses to physical activity are listed in Figure 2.1. 

Physical fitness is positively associated with physical activity,1 and is defined as the 

ability of people to perform physical activity,2 or the possession of physical activity-

related attributes.1 Motor fitness refers to performance aspects of fitness, such as 
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reaction time, agility and balance.31 Health-related fitness includes the level of 

muscular strength, endurance and flexibility, cardiovascular fitness and body 

composition.31 Exercise is physical activity that is planned, structured and comprises 

repetitive bodily movement.1 Governed, structured, competitive exercise that 

involves gross motor movement is known as sport, and is often characterised by 

physical strategy prowess.32  

Children’s physical activity is highly transitory in nature and characterised by short, 

intermittent bursts of vigorous physical activity.33 During school hours, children 

participate in physical activity while in sport, play, and structured non-repetitive and 

incidental activity. This physical activity is accumulated during class-time; that is 

when children are under direct control by either their classroom or a specialist 

teacher, and during recess; that is the total time that children are in breaks from 

class (in Australian schools there is usually a mid-morning and a lunch-time break). 

Physical education (PE) involves instruction in physical exercise and the care and 

hygiene of the human body.34 The term fitness class has been coined to refer to 

physical activity instruction that aims to increase physical fitness, generally 

cardiovascular fitness. In Australian schools, PE, sport and fitness classes are 

instructed by the classroom teacher, a PE teacher (a teacher with PE specialist 

training employed by the school), a PE coordinator (a school staff member assigned 

to coordinate sport and PE at the school, this may be the school PE teacher), or an 

external agency; or a combination of these.  

The term environment refers to the conditions that influence the life of an individual 

or community and includes the built and natural surroundings. In this thesis the term 

school environment refers to the physical, policy and socio-cultural characteristics of 

a school. In exploring physical activity behaviour, an attempt to identify one or more 

physical activity correlates is often made. Correlates are factors that are related with 

one another;34 thus in this thesis a physical activity correlate denotes a characteristic 

of a person or the environment significantly related to physical activity.  
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Figure 2.1  Relationship between physical activity, settings, and health states  
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Increased physical activity is associated with higher motor and health-related fitness 

and has been associated with improved physical, mental and social health and 

decreasing disease risk.35 Health benefits related to physical activity are thought to 

fit a dose-response curve2, 36 (see Figure 2.22). This is supported by research 

indicating a dose-response relationship between acute physiological responses and 

intensity or amount of physical activity.37 Further to this, it is thought that the lower 

the baseline physical activity, the greater the health benefit associated with 

increased physical activity (Figure 2.2,2 arrows A, B, and C). This suggests that 

people who participate in very low amounts of physical activity will gain health 

effects with only small increases in their physical activity.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2 Physical activity dose response curve2 

2.3 CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: BENEFITS 

Research has also identified health benefits for children participating in higher 

amounts of physical activity,38 and these benefits are thought to be achieved by 

observable changes in corresponding physiological mechanisms. These changes 

include increased bone mineral accrual39 leading to increased bone mineral 

density;39-41 and lowered blood pressure42, 43 and blood cholesterol,44 and improved 

flow mediated dilation of arteries,45 leading to reduced prevalence of heart disease 

risk factors.46, 47 Children who participate in increased physical activity also have 

lower total adiposity,48, 49 waist circumference,47 total body fat mass,50 and are more 

likely to be a healthy weight,51 and at reduced risk of becoming overweight or 

obese.50, 52 More active children have increased muscular strength and endurance,53 
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possibly reducing their risk of lower back pain and other muscular-skeletal injuries.54 

Increased physical activity is also associated with increased cardiovascular fitness55 

which tracks into adulthood,56 improved motor skills,57, 58 reduced reported physical 

complaints59 and reduced asthma rates.60 

In addition to contributing to superior physical health, a growing body of evidence 

indicates that children who participate in higher amounts of physical activity have 

enhanced social and mental health and more positive health-related behaviours. 

More active children have been noted to have a better body image,59 and more 

confidence in their future health.61 They feel depressed less frequently,61 possess 

enhanced self-esteem,62, 63 have improved self-confidence and are less likely to 

attempt suicide.59 These children also display more confidence in community-based 

activity participation,64 more involvement in sport,61 and better relationships with 

their parents.61 Furthermore, while some reviews have cast doubt on the existence 

of a positive relationship between higher physical activity and improved learning,38, 65 

increasing evidence has indicated that physical activity is associated with improved 

learning capacity,66 cognitive functioning,67, 68 concentration69 and academic 

achievement.70 In young people, higher amounts of physical activity have been 

shown to be associated with lower incidence of risk behaviours such as marijuana59, 

71 and other drug use,61 smoking cigarettes,59, 71 and poor dietary habits.59, 71  

While participating in increased amounts of physical activity is associated with 

health benefits for children, inadequate physical activity is associated with distinct 

disadvantages. Not only do insufficiently active children forsake the benefits accrued 

by active children, but inadequate physical activity is also considered a contributor to 

childhood overweight and obesity.72 This is of particular concern due to the 

increasing proportion of children who are overweight and obese in developed 

countries. Data from the National Children’s Survey 200873 indicated that 

approximately 23% of Australian children and adolescents were either overweight or 

obese. Booth and colleagues74 reviewed five surveys to conclude that between 1985 

and 1997 rates of overweight and obesity doubled in Australian children. This same 

increase was reported in the United States between 1980 and 1994.75 Childhood 

overweight and obesity is correlated with cardiovascular disease in both childhood76 

and adult life,76, 77 impaired glucose tolerance (a precursor to diabetes)78 and 

increased risk of being an overweight adult.76, 79  

Of additional importance are the negative psychological effects of overweight and 

obesity for children80 including increased occurrence of behavioural problems,81 

decreased overall quality of life82 and significant psychological morbidity.76 The 
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potential future public health burden of disease is high due to the increasing 

numbers of overweight and obese children. Evidence indicates that regular 

moderate- to- vigorous physical activity helps reduce adiposity in overweight and 

obese children,50, 83, 84 and has been recommended as a method for maintaining a 

healthy weight for children by the Australian National Health and Medical Research 

Council.85 

2.4 CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: TRACKING   

Children’s participation in physical activity declines as they enter adolescence.86 

Further supporting the importance of physical activity promotion for children, is the 

mounting evidence signifying that children’s physical activity behaviour may have 

low to moderate tracking into adulthood.87-89 Longitudinal research has shown that 

persistently inactive children are significantly more likely to be inactive adults.90 

Adults who do not participate in sufficient physical activity accrue negative health 

outcomes, including increased risk of cardiovascular disease, obesity, type II 

diabetes and colon cancer.36 For adults, there is strong evidence that a higher level 

of physical activity has a lasting and positive impact on health, including increased 

longevity.36  

2.5 CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: TRENDS 

Trend data suggests declines in childhood physical activity over time.91, 92 After 

examining research between the 1930s and 1980s, Durnin concluded children’s 

average daily energy expenditure had reduced by around 600-700 kcal.93 This is not 

surprising as children now spend another six hours a week in school,94 participate in 

less school PE,95-97 participate in less active transport,8, 91 have 12% less leisure 

time94 and engage in more sedentary pursuits than previous generations.98 Not all 

research indicates declining PA however; the Health Behaviour in School-age 

Children Study (undertaken in 35 countries) concluded children’s vigorous physical 

activity levels had been stable or increased by a small amount from the 1980s to the 

early 2000s.99 An Australian survey of children’s and adolescents’ physical activity 

behaviour also indicated that physical activity had increased between 1985 and 

2004.100 However, both studies used self-report to estimate physical activity, a 

strategy that is limited for accurately assessing children’s physical activity. 

Furthermore, research suggests children’s physical activity performance is lower 

than in previous years, with reduced rates of aerobic fitness  identified.101  
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2.6 CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: GUIDELINES  

While government health agencies in many regions such as Australia,102 the United 

States,103 Canada,104 and the United Kingdom105 have developed minimum physical 

activity guidelines for children, there is currently a lack of consistent findings 

supporting specific thresholds for children to achieve optimum health benefits. 

Research has not consistently distinguished whether benefits are acquired through 

cumulative physical activity, if thresholds for moderate and/or vigorous physical 

activity need to be met, or if bouts of sustained physical activity are required. 

Various investigators have postulated minimum physical activity duration 

requirements; Andersen and colleagues proposed that at least 90 minutes of MVPA 

per day is necessary to prevent clustering of cardiovascular disease risk factors in 

children,46 while Trost concluded that a minimum of at least 60 minutes of MVPA per 

day is required for children to derive health benefits;38 a conclusion supported by 

others.48  

It is likely that the limited research which examines the minimum amount of physical 

activity required for optimum health benefits has led to international differences in 

childhood guidelines. For example, the Centers for Disease Control106 in the United 

States recommends that children and adolescents accumulate 60 minutes or more 

of physical activity each day. They further state that some of the children’s activity 

each day should comprise aerobic, muscle strengthening and bone strengthening 

activity. Canada’s Physical Activity Guidelines for Children on the other hand, 

recommend that children increase time spent in physical activity by 30 minutes per 

day gradually, in monthly increments, until at least 60 minutes of moderate and 30 

minutes of vigorous physical activity daily is achieved.104  

In 2004, the Australian Government developed guidelines for 5-12 year olds stating 

that ‘Children and young people should participate in at least 60 minutes (and up to 

several hours) of moderate- to- vigorous intensity physical activity every day’.102  

The Australian National Children’s survey,73 using child recall of physical activity, 

indicated that approximately 60% of children aged between nine and 13 did not 

meet the Australian Physical Activity Guidelines, and that this increased with age; 

81% of 14-16 year olds did not meet the guidelines. Another Australian study also 

used self-report data to estimate that 87% of children aged between 12 and 13 did 

not meet the guidelines.107 Results from the International Health Behaviour in 

School-aged Children study indicated that 34% of children overall met children’s 

physical activity guidelines, which were defined as a minimum of 60 minutes per day 
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for five days of the week.99 However, there was considerable variability between 

countries:, for example 57% of boys in Ireland, 44% of girls in the United States, 

26% of children in Belgium and 14% of girls in France met the guidelines. Careful 

interpretation of these results is warranted with self-report being used to estimate 

children’s physical activity. While accurate proportions of children meeting 

guidelines are difficult to determine, the weight of data does indicate that many 

children in developed countries are insufficiently active.8, 108-110  

2.6 CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY: MEASUREMENT 

Establishing consistent minimum physical activity thresholds for guidelines, 

estimating the proportion of children meeting guidelines and identifying changes in 

children’s physical activity over time is difficult because measuring children’s 

physical activity is fraught with complexities. Summarising children’s physical activity 

with its regular transition between physical activity intensities and short intermittent 

bursts of vigorous physical activity33 provides many challenges.  

Self-report data is commonly used to measure children’s physical activity and, after 

reviewing the use of self-report in the Health Behaviour in School-age Children 

study, Booth and colleagues concluded that this strategy had acceptable validity and 

reliability.111 However, child physical activity self-administered self-report is 

subjective, influenced by social desirability and other biases;112 and self-report by 

younger children even further limited due to their inability to accurately recall 

physical activity intensity and duration.112 Although dependent upon the instrument 

used, self-report has displayed validity of between 0 and 0.5 when compared to 

physical activity estimated from objective instruments such as heart-rate monitors113 

and accelerometers.114 

Interviewer administered self-report questionnaires, proxy reports and activity diaries 

also lack objectivity and have not been comprehensively compared with criterion 

standards (i.e. the most acceptable point of comparison). Criterion standards have 

been defined by Sirard and Pate112 as direct observation, doubly labelled water or 

indirect calorimetry. Of these, only direct observation is suitable for physical activity 

measurement in the field when time specificity is necessary. Direct observation 

involves research staff watching or recording activity and summarising physical 

activity levels over specified periods.115 However, this strategy has high 

experimenter burden112 and is subject to child reactivity.115 Use of direct observation 

is also constrained in its ability to estimate cumulative physical activity in expansive 

areas and with large child numbers.115 In addition, when using direct observation it is 
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difficult to assess individual characteristics associated with the physical activity 

behaviour. 

Advances in technology have led to the development of more objective instruments 

for measuring physical activity including accelerometers, pedometers, and heart rate 

monitors. These however, are not without limitations. While these instruments are 

able to estimate free-living physical activity, they do not provide information about 

the type and location of participant activities. They can also be subject to participant 

reactivity;116 although this is not always apparent.117 Pedometers are not able to 

provide physical activity intensity measurement112 or time specificity, and heart rate 

monitoring is responsive to factors other than body movement, such as stress and 

heat.112 Accelerometers have limited ability to measure torso movement, and 

translating accelerometer counts to physical activity data is influenced by the raw 

data physical activity conversion equation118 and the movement recording time-

frame.119 Nonetheless, accelerometers are considered the most reliable objective 

monitor for measuring varying intensities of children’s physical activity over 

extended periods112 and, as children are not able to read their scores, are thought to 

have lower wearer reactivity.120 Using accelerometry, it is possible to capture 

physical activity during defined day-time periods, such as class-time and recess at 

school.  

While choice of appropriate physical activity measures for children is ideally based 

upon the study objectives, resources, proposed methodology and participant group, 

studies which use objective measurement strategies with limited participant 

reactivity, such as accelerometers, have been encouraged.8  

2.7 SCHOOL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY CORRELATES 

Establishing appropriate settings and targets associated with children’s physical 

activity is important. Time in school provides an ideal opportunity to increase 

physical activity for a large number of children,121 and research reviews have 

concluded that the school setting is effective for physical activity interventions.11, 87 

Furthermore, there is scope to increase children’s physical activity during the school 

day; Waring and colleagues used direct observation to ascertain that children were 

physically active for averages of 15 minutes during class time, and 6.6 minutes 

during recess.122 Using accelerometry, another English study reported children 

participated in MVPA for less than a third of recess.123  
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Maximising school day MVPA may aid in reducing the trend towards lower total 

physical activity. A review of research identified that school day physical activity was 

an important contributor to total daily physical activity88 and Oliver found that 

increasing class-time physical activity led to whole-day physical activity increases for 

children with low baseline levels of physical activity.124 Although a small correlation 

study suggests that children compensate for lower physical activity during school by 

participating in more out- of- school physical activity,125 studies indicate school day 

interventions increasing physical activity have led to positive changes in children’s 

physical health.12, 126 For example the use of the school-based SPARK program led 

to increases in girls abdominal strength and endurance and cardio-respiratory 

endurance.12 In a Cochrane review, Dobbins and colleagues126 concluded that 

school day physical activity programs had a positive impact on total physical activity 

duration, cardio-respiratory fitness and lower blood cholesterol and television 

viewing. Furthermore, Wareham and colleagues,127 in reviewing the literature, 

suggested that extra PE classes at school may be one of the most effective 

strategies to prevent weight gain in children.  

Few long-term impact studies have explored whether increases achieved in the 

short-term from school physical activity interventions are sustained.126 McKenzie 

and colleagues, in reviewing the impact of their Child and Adolescent Trial for 

Cardiovascular Health (CATCH) program,128 found increases in physical activity 

during PE classes were maintained five years later.129 The renowned Trois-Rivières 

Growth Development Study, which used an intensive PE intervention to elicit 

increases in children’s school day physical activity, found females receiving the 

intervention reported higher physical activity than the control group 20 years later.130  

Unfortunately, behavioural-based programs usually target a small number of 

schools, often require intensive teacher involvement and have had limited success. 

For example, Webber and colleagues131 used an intensive behavioural intervention 

to achieve an extra 1.6 minutes more MVPA for girls attending intervention schools 

than girls attending control schools.  

2.8 HEALTH PROMOTION MODELS 

Multiple health promotion models have been developed to support health promotion 

strategies.132. These include models that focus on behaviour change, such as the 

theory of planned behaviour, stages of change and health belief models.132 More 

recently the Ecological Model,133 and modified versions of this, have been used for 

assessing physical activity correlates and promoting physical activity. Behavioural 
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models that focus on individual motivators are thought to explain only a small 

percentage of the variance in physical activity134 and may have limited application 

for children121 This focus on the individual motivators is a limitation of a health 

promotion model that has been developed specifically for youth physical activity 

promotion135. The use of behavioural-based models in previous interventions studies 

may explain their lack of success. Increasingly, research has focused on the 

relationship between physical activity and the environment in which it is undertaken. 

The Ecological Model,133 proposes that multiple domains influence health and 

suggests targeting environmental factors to promote health. Environmental 

strategies have the advantage of passive intervention to change behaviour, rather 

than requiring active intervention or participation. For example, placing stairs next to 

an elevator may encourage people to use the stairs instead of the elevator. Such 

passive interventions may be particularly advantageous for children, who may be 

vulnerable to unanticipated effects of interventions. For example, in a review of the 

effectiveness of health promotion in schools, Lister-Sharpe and Chapman136 argued 

that the impact of physical activity interventions (with overweight children) may be at 

the expense of their mental and social well-being and have long-term 

consequences. Similarly, Booth137 has argued that interventions designed to redress 

the childhood obesity epidemic should avoid differentially targeting one group. In 

addition to avoiding problems associated with targeting specific groups, 

environmental interventions that promote physical activity have the potential to 

impact upon entire groups or populations and result in long lasting changes and 

considerable effects.5  

The Socio-Ecological Perspective3 proposes that behavioural influences are 

multilevel; that is, they occur at the individual level, and local and more distal 

environments (see Figure 2.3). The core assumptions of the Socio-Ecological 

Perspective are that:  

1. the healthfulness of a situation is influenced by multiple facets of the physical 

and social environments, as well as personal attributes, 

2. analyses of health should address the multidimensional and complex nature 

of human environments,  

3. environments can be studied at various levels ranging from individuals to 

small groups to larger aggregates and populations, and 

4. people-environment transactions are characterised by cycles of mutual 

influences.  
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Figure 2.3  The Socio-Ecological Perspective of Health Promotion3 

Most research using socio-ecological models has focused primarily on adults and, 

for children, on the home or local neighbourhood  environments.138, 139 For example, 

the Children’s Leisure Activity Survey Study (CLASS)140 found that the family 

environment has the potential to be either supportive, discouraging or a barrier to 

children’s physical activity behaviour. Hume and colleagues10 identified opportunities 

for physical activity in the home and neighbourhood environment, and food locations 

in the neighbourhood as being positively associated with children’s physical activity. 

More recently, this research team141 identified that children’s friends living close-by 

and traffic calming devices were correlated with children’s active commuting. They 

also identified a lack of space as being associated with lower physical activity. 

2.9 SCHOOL ENVIRONMENTS AND CHILDREN’S PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

Prior research, at both the Australian and international levels, demonstrates that 

children attending different schools may be exposed to quite different physical and 

policy environments related to physical activity.18, 142-144 Wide ranges in school 

physical and policy characteristics were observed in urban and rural primary and 

secondary schools in the New South Wales School Physical Activity and Nutrition 

Survey (SPANS).100 For example, of urban primary school grounds assessed, 88% 

possessed basketball/netball courts, 65% had playing fields, 50% had cricket nets 

and 9% had tennis courts. The SPANS study also identified that a third of the 

metropolitan primary schools employed PE teachers and 20% contracted external 

sport coaches. Results from a United States (US) nation-wide study143 of school 

physical activity policies and programs identified that enforced physical activity was 
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allowed to be used as a form of punishment in 32% of schools, whereas this 

procedure was actively discouraged in 9% of schools. The physical environment of 

these US schools also varied, with 46% of schools having a track for walking, 

jogging or running and 24% possessing an outdoor tennis court. Australian 

research51 also suggests that different environments are likely to be associated with 

significantly different levels of physical activity; a state-wide survey in Western 

Australia in 2005 found children’s total physical activity was significantly associated 

with the school they attended.  

Despite disparity between school environments, research exploring the relationship 

between the school environment and physical activity is limited.145, 146 A key cross-

sectional survey by Sallis and colleagues26 used observational techniques to 

examine the relationship between physical activity and the environments of 24 

public middle schools in California. Data were collected on the type and size of each 

play area as well as permanent improvements within each area, such as basketball 

hoops. Each play area was examined before and after school and during lunch 

breaks on three randomly selected days, and the numbers of participants in the play 

areas and their respective physical activity levels recorded by an observer. Analysis 

of the proportion of children participating in MVPA within each play area indicated 

that the physical environment explained 42% and 59% of the variance in observed 

physical activity of girls and boys respectively. They reported that absence of 

environmental support was associated with near zero levels of child physical activity. 

As the study measured physical activity in play areas and did not estimate individual 

child cumulative physical activity, this approach was unable to identify the potential 

contribution from specific school characteristics to total physical activity. In addition, 

the physical activity measurement strategy that was used limited the ability to 

incorporate child-level physical activity correlates or classroom-level clustering of 

behaviour into analysis and thus may have resulted in an overestimation of the 

relationship between the school environment and children’s physical activity.  

A similar measurement strategy was used to estimate children’s physical activity by 

Zask and colleagues,25 who investigated school physical activity correlates in 18 

rural Australian primary schools. Higher ratio of balls to child and lower number of 

children enrolled were identified as positive correlates of physical activity. While the 

results indicated that children’s physical activity variance was higher within than 

between schools, the observational technique used to measure physical activity in 

the playground was a study limitation acknowledged by the research team. 
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Craddock and colleagues14 explored the relationship between the school 

environment and physical activity using accelerometers. The research involved 

assessment of school buildings and land characteristics at ten middle school sites in 

the Boston metropolitan area. The investigators concluded that larger school area 

per child, play area per child and building area per child were all directly related to 

higher physical activity. A limitation was that the data collection methodology was 

not designed to investigate the relationship between the school environment and 

physical activity, but reported secondary analysis, which used retrospective 

collection of environmental data. This study did not take into account child-level 

characteristics or school socio-cultural characteristics and classroom clustering did 

not appear to be considered in the analysis.  

Unrestricted accessible school facilities and number of PE classes were identified as 

being positively correlated with adolescents’ PA participation in a study by Durant 

and colleagues.24 The study was limited however, by the use of child report of their 

physical activity behaviour and school environments.  

 

In an analysis of the Health Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) study, Haug 

and colleagues15 identified that school PE facilities, open fields, outdoor obstacle 

courses, playground equipment, and rooms with cardiovascular and weightlifting 

equipment were associated with higher adolescent physical activity. This study was 

limited by the use of child-self report and principal report of the school environment.  

The SPANS data147 were used to examine the relationship between the school 

environments and children’s physical activity, cardio-respiratory endurance and 

movement skill proficiency. The study findings showed a negative association 

between a summary score of the school environment and children’s physical 

activity; children in grades six, eight and ten reported lower physical activity in 

schools with more physical activity promoting strategies. Limitations to the study 

were the use of self-report to measure physical activity and schools reporting their 

own physical environment. Furthermore the study did not report any clustering 

adjustment.    

Two key intervention studies have described the impact of modifying school 

environments on children’s physical activity. Sallis and colleagues followed their 

cross-sectional study26 with an intervention targeting the school environment.16 After 

randomly assigning schools to be an intervention or control, intervention schools 

modified their physical activity and nutrition policies and physical environments for 

two years. The research team identified that observer measured physical activity 
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was higher in boys in intervention schools, although no effect was seen for girls. 

Difficulties were encountered in ascertaining whether changes to individual school 

characteristics or the combined strategies led to the increase in observed physical 

activity.  

An intervention by Stratton and Mullan in Wales148  incorporated a single method of 

painting playgrounds for effecting increases in observed physical activity at four 

intervention schools, when compared with control schools. While this strategy 

appeared to provide potential for short term increases in physical activity, the study 

was confounded by the request that school teachers restrict children’s play on grass 

during the study.  

A review published by Ferreira and colleagues in 2006145 identified six studies 

providing information about the relationship between school environments and 

children’s physical activity. Of these, four examined preschoolers’ physical activity. 

They reported that aspects of the school environment were seldom studied and only 

physical activity policies (including time allowed for free play, time spent outdoors, 

and number of field trips) were investigated in three or more independent samples. 

They found that 60% of studies displayed a positive association between supportive 

school policies and children’s physical activity.145 An earlier systematic review of 

barriers and facilitators to children’s physical activity by Brunton and colleagues149 

found that, although schools were the most frequent intervention site for PA 

programs, modifying the children’s school environment was an infrequent 

intervention component. They concluded that, of the school environment 

interventions, only  improvements to school PE attained sufficient evidence to be 

regarded as a physical activity correlate; and this evidence was purported as being 

only tentative.149  

A potential contributor to the paucity of research, and identification to date of only a 

small number of inconsistent school day physical activity correlates, is that exploring 

environmental correlates of physical activity behaviour is laden with difficulties. In a 

summary of the research complexities associated with physical activity and 

environment research, Ball, Timperio and Crawford150 highlighted the difficulties in 

defining environments and distinguishing its boundaries. They also described the 

challenges faced when identifying environmental features on which to focus, and 

integration of influences from other domains, such as interpersonal and social.150 

They recommended that context-specific behaviours are distinguished, 

consideration is given to the relative influence of behavioural correlates from 
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multiple domains, appropriate statistical procedures are used and concluded that 

future research should develop and use clear conceptual models.  

While socio-cultural environments within schools may be an important contributor to 

school day physical activity they remain largely unexplored. The socio-cultural 

environment within a school may directly impact children’s physical activity via 

mechanisms such as role-modelling. The socio-cultural environment may also 

influence physical environments and policies related to MVPA. Importantly, the 

impact of a positive school socio-cultural environment may lead to long-lasting 

changes in children’s perspectives and subsequently their long-term physical activity 

behaviour.  

In addition to school-level physical activity environments, it is important to measure 

and consider class-level characteristics that are also potentially associated with 

school day physical activity. This is because classroom teachers may create class-

specific physical, policy and socio-cultural environments related to physical activity 

that occurs during both class-time and recess. Furthermore, while limited research 

in this area is available, it is plausible that children from the same class are more 

likely to play together. If classroom-level correlates and clustering of behaviour are 

not considered and measured, inferences based on school-level clustering 

adjustment alone may be less valid.  

Appendix A provides a summary of published research that has explored the 

relationship between school environments and physical activity. This summary 

includes brief descriptions of the study methods, results and limitations. Of these 

studies, none appear to have comprehensively examined the physical, policy, socio-

cultural and child-level characteristics simultaneously. Furthermore, none appear to 

have accounted for clustering of child behaviour at the classroom-level while 

independently assessing the school environment and measuring physical activity 

using objective instruments. The limitations, inconsistent results and methodologies 

in the literature warranted further investigation of this research topic.  

Children’s potential physical activity school-level characteristics nest within multiple 

domains (including physical, policy and socio-cultural) and levels (including child, 

classroom and school). Thus a very complex physical activity causal web is likely, 

and a multilevel ecological approach is required to assist with identifying key 

correlates.151 Using the socio-ecological approach, and results from the studies 

reviewed above, this thesis proposes a model that seeks to explain the relationship 

between class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (CMVPA) and recess 
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moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (RMVPA) and the school environment 

(Figure 2.4). This model suggests that total school day MVPA (comprising CMVPA 

and RMVPA) is associated with school and child-level factors. The model 

acknowledges that the school environment is likely to also be influenced by 

government policies and programs, parents and the local community; however this 

is beyond the scope of this thesis.  
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Figure 2.4 Hypothesised model: children’s school day MVPA correlates 
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2.10 CONCLUSION  

The potential population health impact of increasing children’s school day physical 

activity is far-reaching. This chapter summarised the indicated health benefits and 

decreased disease risk for children who participate in higher levels of physical activity. 

The purpose of this chapter was to provide a critique of research related to children’s 

school day physical activity, and describe school day physical activity correlates 

identified in the literature. The limitations and foci of previous research warrant further 

exploration of school physical activity correlates. Using the socio-ecological approach 

as theoretical grounding, a model has been proposed for describing the relationship 

between the physical, policy and socio-cultural environments within the school, 

classroom and child-levels and children’s CMVPA and RMVPA. The following chapter 

details the study methods.  
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CHAPTER THREE:  

METHODOLOGY  
 
I entered the maze not knowing what I’d find 
A world so different within my own 
The path was set 
But never clear 
As I walked along my eyes grew wide 
I found so many things I thought I knew 
But how different they now appeared 
I continued looking for the end 
Hopeful that I was getting near 
Eventually I reached the end 
But by then I realised it was only the beginning. 

Pamela Magentia, 2006 
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CHAPTER 3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 INTRODUCTION  

Although research has attempted to identify school environmental characteristics 

associated with physical activity, as described in the Chapter 2, limitations and foci of 

this prior research warrants further exploration of school environments and children’s 

physical activity using more objective measurement techniques and a multidimensional 

and multilevel approach.  

This chapter details the Active Schools Project methodology and data analysis 

underpinning the thesis results and discussion. The research design, study population 

and instrumentation are defined and the study’s ethical considerations are summarised 

in Section 3.5. The Active Schools Project methods incorporated two distinct stages: 

stage one instrument development and testing, and stage two the main data collection. 

These stages are described in Sections 3.6.2 and 3.6.3 respectively.  Data preparation 

and analysis are detailed in Section 3.8. 

3.2 RESEARCH DESIGN  

To identify school, classroom and child-level physical activity correlates during class-

time and recess, this study used a cross-sectional design. Previous cross-sectional 

studies have successfully identified relationships between environmental variables and 

physical activity behaviour.26, 152, 153 

3.3 STUDY POPULATION  

The ACTIVE Schools Project focused on school environments associated with primary 

school children’s physical activity. The study population consisted of government-only 

funded primary (elementary) schools in metropolitan Perth Western Australia. In 

consultation with the industry partner (the Western Australian Department of Education 

and Training) grades two, four and six were selected.  

3.4 INSTRUMENTATION  

Physical activity measurement 

As summarised in Chapter Two (Section 2.6) accelerometers collect objective, 

cumulative, time-specific physical activity over multiple days. Accelerometers have 
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been assessed in comparison with criterion standard and shown to be valid and 

reliable instruments for estimating different intensities of children’s physical activity.154 

Environment and child-level measurement 

Survey instruments were required to measure physical, policy and socio-cultural 

characteristics at the school and classroom levels, and children’s demographics and 

perspectives related to children’s school day physical activity. Comprehensive 

instruments measuring these multiple domains and levels were not found using a 

literature search and discussion with experts in the field. Therefore it was necessary to 

develop instruments prior to data collection, and this is described in Section 3.6.2.   

3.5 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Approval for this study was obtained from The University of Western Australia Human 

Research Ethics Committee and regular progress reports were submitted as 

requested. This study required special ethical consideration due to the involvement of 

child study participants. Children agreeing to participate in the qualitative pilot study 

and the main data collection were required to give their consent to be involved in the 

study, and for their parents/guardian to have provided written consent (Appendix O). 

Interview and focus group participants gave permission for the discussion to be audio-

recorded on both the consent form and verbally at the commencement of the interviews 

and focus groups. Participants were told they could withdraw at any stage, without 

providing a reason.  

All documentation regarding this study is kept in secured storage by the School of 

Population Health at UWA. No identifiable information about study participants will be 

revealed in any reports and publications arising from the study.  

3.6 METHODS  

3.6.1  Summary 

The Active Schools Project incorporated two main stages as presented in Figure 3.1. 

Stage one, instrument development, incorporated the development and testing of 

instruments to examine school, classroom and child-level characteristics potentially 

associated with school day physical activity. Stage two, main data collection, involved 

the assessment of school, classroom and child-level characteristics at 27 schools and 

measurement of children’s physical activity. Data preparation and analysis followed 
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main data collection. The processes involved in each stage are described in this thesis 

in chronological order.  

3.6.2 Stage 1: Instrument development  

Prior research155, 156 and books157-159 assisted with establishing appropriate 

methodology for developing and testing study instruments. The literature review 

(presented in Chapter 2), and a qualitative study identified school, classroom and child-

level characteristics potentially related to physical activity to incorporate into the 

instruments  

i. Qualitative study  

The aim of the qualitative study was to identify principal, teacher and child-perceived 

school environmental characteristics associated with school day physical activity as 

well as child-level perspectives and behaviours related to physical activity. To achieve 

this, interviews were held with school staff and focus groups undertaken with children.  

Recruitment  

Qualitative data were collected from three schools in 2004. Two low and two medium 

socio-economic indexed (SEI) schools were randomly selected from a list of 

government Perth metropolitan primary schools provided by the Department of 

Education and Training. The first medium and low SEI school to return consent forms 

were recruited into the qualitative study. A conveniently located high SEI school was 

also recruited. These three schools also agreed to participate in a pilot study described 

later in this section. The school information sheet and consent form for the pilot study 

are provided in Appendix B.  
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Qualitative data were gathered from four participant groups from the three schools; 1) 

principals, 2) PE coordinators, 3) children in grades two, four and six, and 4) classroom 

teachers of these children. Written consent was obtained from all study participants 

and from a parent/guardian of all children. All interviews and focus groups were audio-

recorded. The number of interviews and focus groups completed during the qualitative 

study are shown in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Number of interviews and focus groups by socio-economic category 

School SEI 

 
Principal 

interviews 
 

PE 
coordinator 

interviews 
Teacher 

interviews 
Child focus 

groups 

Low  1 1 2 3 

Medium  1 1 2 3 

High  1 1 3 4  

Total 3 3 7 10 

Focus groups 

All children in grades two, four and six at the three schools (n=229) were invited into 

the qualitative study via a letter enclosed with an information sheet and consent forms 

(Appendix B), distributed by classroom teachers. Consent forms, signed by a 

parent/guardian, were returned to the classroom teacher or directly to the university in 

an addressed, reply-paid envelope. Children were able to withdraw from the study, 

without reason, at any stage. In total, 109 children returned their consent forms (47.6% 

response rate). As between six and eight participants are considered optimum for 

effective focus groups,160 four males and four females were randomly selected from the 

children who had returned consent forms within each grade at each school. However, 

absenteeism at the time of the child focus groups resulted in unequal numbers of boys 

and girls in some focus groups. In the high SEI school, two single-sex grade six focus 

groups were held. As similar themes arose in the both the mixed and single sex focus 

groups held at the high SEI school, subsequent focus groups held at the medium and 

low SEI schools were single sex. Focus group session results were combined for 

analysis.  

Focus group discussions, facilitated by the PhD candidate, followed a semi-structured 

interview schedule lasting between 30 and 90 minutes (Appendix C). Focus groups 
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with the grade two children were relatively brief (between 30 and 40 minutes) due to 

the nature of children’s responses and their inability to enter in-depth discussions.  

To facilitate discussion during focus groups children indicated their favourite play areas 

on a map of the school, drew a picture of the places in which they played, and 

discussed their favourite recess activities (examples of completed maps are provided in 

Appendix D). Photos of children engaged in sport (Appendix E) were used to identify 

children’s physical activity likes and dislikes, the games they played and their 

perception of the school environment. These photos were also used to promote 

discussion about class-time activities involving physical activity.  

In total, sixty children participated in the focus groups. Females were slightly over-

represented (60%), with no grade-two boys participating at the high SEI school, and 

only one grade six boy at the low SEI school. Table 3.2 provides a summary of focus 

group participants.  

Table 3.2  Focus group child demographics and participant numbers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SEI, socio-economic index. * Single-sex focus groups were held in the high SEI school.  

Interviews  

Principals assisted with identifying classroom teachers of grades two, four and six 

children and PE coordinators who were available to participate in interviews. All 

principals, teachers and PE coordinators accepted an invitation to participate in the 

qualitative study (100% response rate) and provided signed consent (Appendix F). The 

PhD candidate used semi-structured interview guides (Appendices G and H), to ask 

the staff to reflect upon children’s physical activity during recess, PE and sport. The 

principal and PE coordinator interviews also included discussion about school policies 

  Grade  

School SEI    2 4 6     Total 

Low  Girl 3 3 7 13 

Boy 3 3 1 7 

Medium  Girl 4 3 3 10 

Boy 4 3 3 10 

High  Girl 4 3 6* 13 

Boy 0 3 4* 7 

Total number 
Girl 11 9 16 36 

Boy 7 9 8 24 
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and programs associated with children’s physical activity. Some interviews were 

unstructured, with the participants stream of consciousness (interior monologue161) 

recorded and only an occasional probing question necessary. Interviews with the 

teachers and PE coordinators lasted between 30 and 60 minutes, whereas principal 

interviews lasted between 60 and 90 minutes.  

Analysis and results  

Verbatim transcripts of the audio-recorded focus group discussions and interviews 

were produced. Session notes were taken during and after the session by the PhD 

candidate and a research assistant who was also present at interviews. These notes 

were the sole records for two of the ten focus group discussions due to audio-recorder 

malfunction. Qualitative data were analysed using constant comparative coding, which 

involves identifying and classifying patterns of similar incidents with a conceptual 

name162 using N-Vivo, (Version 2).163 

Two main physical activity behavioural-contexts during school day were identified, 

including class-time (teacher controlled time in class groups) and recess (morning and 

lunch breaks). School, classroom and child-level characteristics identified as potential 

physical activity correlates were classified as a barrier or facilitator within physical, 

policy, socio-cultural or child domains. A summary of the qualitative study thematic 

results is provided in Table 3.3.  
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Table 3.3 Physical activity related characteristics from the qualitative study 

 Context-specific behaviour  
Domains Class-time physical activity Recess physical activity 
Physical environment 
Facilitators 
 

Sporting equipment quality Sporting equipment 
Sporting equipment quantity Space, grassed play areas 
Sporting equipment availability Space, child density 
Sporting apparatus  Natural play areas 
Space, grassed play areas Variation in playground equipment 
Total child enrolment Hard court and wall markings 
 School design 

Barriers Sporting equipment storage Proximity/protection from car parks 
 Lack of/poor quality of weather protection 
 Slope of land 
 Playground equipment quality  

Policy environment 
Facilitators  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Barriers 

PE teacher Teacher involvement in play/sport 
External PE clinics PE programs 
PE programs Sporting equipment available before school 
 Playground rule information 
 PE teacher 
 School grounds out- of- hours 
Time available for PE  Children allowed to bring own equipment 

 Fear of child injury No running policy 
Fear of litigation No hat, no play policy 
Competition culture Inside availability 
 Litigation fears 
 Sporting equipment availability/accessibility 

Socio-cultural environment 
Facilitators 

 
Competition culture Problem solving 
PE attitude and belief in benefit Other children 
Child attitude Gender specific sports perception 
PE teacher Adult/teacher assistance 
Parent attitude/involvement Knowledge of rules 
PE responsibility perception Structured activities 
 Parent and citizen fundraising 
 Teacher attitude 
 Competition culture 
 School culture 

Barriers Teacher attitude Fear of injury 
Teacher PE knowledge/skills Grade-specific play areas 
Teacher communication Game rules and conflict about rules 
 Parent complaints 
 Social issues 

 Cost upgrading/new playground and 
sporting  equipment 

PE, physical education 
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ii. Item pool and questionnaire development 

Variables derived from the qualitative study and literature review were collated to form 

two item pools, one each for CMVPA and RMVPA (Appendices I and J). These item 

pools incorporated all school environment and child-level variables, along with the 

source/s of the information (i.e. literature review findings, interviews and/or focus 

groups).  

A search for existing instruments measuring the proposed item constructs was made. 

This included published and grey literature, and contact with experts in the field. 

Existing published measures were attained; child physical activity perspectives within 

the Children’s Leisure Activity Survey Study (CLASS) study,140  and teacher attitude to, 

and beliefs in the benefits of PE.164 Child physical activity perspective questions from 

CLASS140 were incorporated into the child grade six questionnaire. All the teacher 

attitude and beliefs questions were included in the and classroom teacher 

questionnaire and modified relevant questions included in the principal questionnaire.  

These questions and all other items from the item pools were collated into the following 

draft instruments:  

1. School physical environment audit, the Physical Activity School Scan 
(PASS);  

incorporated assessment of school physical environment features related to 

physical activity. A completion guide to enable data collection by an objective 

observer was developed. This audit included counts or rating of characteristics 

such as playground items, hard court areas and sporting equipment storage. 

2. Principal questionnaire; 

incorporated questions about school policies related to physical activity, 

including the assignment of a PE coordinator, their primary role and any hours 

assigned to teach or coordinate PE in the school. This also included questions 

about the principal’s attitude toward PE and resources, and the principal’s own 

physical activity behaviour and demographics.  

3. Classroom teacher questionnaire; 

incorporated questions related to classroom physical activity policies, the 

teacher’s attitudes to, and beliefs in benefits of teaching PE, and the teacher’s 

own physical activity behaviour, PE professional training in the last two years 

and demographics. 
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4. Child questionnaire; 

A grade two/four questionnaire and a grade six questionnaire were developed. 

Both questionnaires incorporated questions related to where the child played 

and in which activities the children participated. The grade six questionnaire 

also included physical activity perceptions and items for measuring perceptions 

of policies, teacher behaviour and self-perception related to physical activity 

participation.  

Once items were collated into questionnaires, multiple items of similar context were 

collapsed to ensure the times required to complete questionnaires and the audit were 

appropriate. Response options to questions were developed using previously validated 

questions140 164 and instrument development books.157-159 

ii) Pilot study  

A pilot study held in 2004 tested the newly developed school environment audit, 

principal, teacher and child questionnaires and data collection techniques.  

Questionnaires and environment audit 

Reliability testing of the classroom teacher and children questionnaires involved two 

administrations with at least a ten day interval. This was undertaken using a 

convenience sample at the high and medium SEI schools, which incorporated 20 

children in each of grades two and four and 21 children in grade six. Twenty six 

teachers from the two schools completed the teacher survey once and 14 of these 

teachers completed it twice (53.8% response rate). This low teacher response rate was 

due to the pilot study being very close to the end of the year.  

To examine intra-rater reliability of the principal and PASS instruments, deputy 

principals (as a proxy for principals) at the three pilot schools and at seventeen schools 

consenting to participate in the main study (recruitment strategies described in Section 

3.5.3), assisted with reliability testing. All deputy principals (n=24) at the 20 schools 

were sent a survey and 22 completed the survey on two separate occasions at least 

ten days apart (91.7% response rate).  

The physical environments of these same twenty schools were assessed using the 

Physical Activity School Scan (PASS) on two separate occasions, at least ten days 

apart by the PhD candidate.  
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Data from questionnaires and the PASS environment audit were entered into SPSS. 

Reliability coefficients were calculated by Kappa testing of categorical data and 

Cronbach’s alpha analysis of continuous data. The majority of intra-rater correlations 

for items on questionnaires and the PASS were above 0.70,165 however, as 

correlations between 0.40 and 0.80 indicate mild to moderate agreement,166 

correlations above 0.50 were also accepted. When questions consisted of multiple 

categorical response options, and small numbers were recorded within categories, 

percent agreement was used to examine reliability. At least 60% of cells with 100% 

agreement was used as a threshold; any questions not meeting this criterion were 

removed or modified for the main questionnaires and audit. The reliability scores and 

questions meeting the 60% of cells criterion are listed in Appendix K.  

Revisions to the instruments were based on reliability results as well as qualitative 

feedback from children, teachers and principals. Questions were removed or response 

options modified if no variability to responses was identified in the pilot study. Two 

children’s questionnaire response options to frequency of physical activity questions 

(e.g. teachers stop physical activity games we play during breaks) were changed; 

‘every now and then’ was changed to ‘sometimes’ and ‘unsure’ was removed. 

Feedback from the teachers and assessment of the teacher questionnaire responses 

at this stage resulted in the development of two role-specific teacher questionnaires, 

one for the classroom teacher and one for the PE coordinator.    

Physical activity measurement 

The three schools used in the qualitative study were recruited into the accelerometer 

pilot study. Twenty accelerometers model 7164 (The Actigraph, previously 

Manufacturing Technologies Incorporated) a reader interface unit and ankle straps 

were used in the pilot study. Accelerometers record movement with time specificity; 

that is, total movement is recorded for each pre-set time interval (known as an epoch). 

An accelerometer incorporates a small ceramic beam that shifts with movement of the 

user in response to the rate of acceleration. This movement is summed over the pre-

set epoch, providing a total movement count which is recorded at the end of the time 

interval. Each epoch can then be classified into a movement intensity category (such 

as sedentary, light, moderate or vigorous) based on the movement count. 

The accelerometer counts are aligned to energy expenditure using predefined 

thresholds. Values of thresholds for determining the aligning METs have been 

calculated in validation studies. One set of thresholds by Dowda, Pate, Sallis, and 
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Freedson was calculated using the age-specific energy expenditure prediction 

equation:167 

METs = 2.757 + (0.0015*counts/min) – (0.08957*age[yr]) – (0.000038*counts/min*age[yr]) 
 

As the thresholds are age dependent, using this equation an eight-year old is defined 

as engaging in vigorous activity when their total movement count in a one minute 

epoch is above 3310, whereas a six-year old child will be classified as engaging in 

vigorous activity with a count above 2971.  

Pilot testing of the accelerometers was undertaken at the three pilot schools. 

Consenting children in grades two, four and six (total n=77) wore accelerometers for 

seven days. On administration day, children completed the questionnaires and were 

given accelerometers with wear and care instructions. Children were instructed to wear 

accelerometers around their right ankle and take them off only when going to bed or in 

water. The methods used were similar to the main data collection methods (described 

Section 3.5.2), except that, as only ankle straps were available, children wore the 

accelerometers around their ankles in the pilot study.  

For both the pilot and main study, accelerometers were initialised with 60 second 

epochs and raw counts were condensed into minutes spent in moderate and vigorous 

physical activity using the age-specified thresholds calculated by Dowda and 

colleagues.167 For the PhD candidate to pilot test manipulating and transforming raw 

accelerometry data, a data reduction program168 was used to calculate times spent 

sedentary and in light, moderate and vigorous physical activity specific to individual 

school day periods, dependent on school siren (bell) times.  

3.6.3 Stage 2: Main Data Collection 

The main data collection involved recording physical activity with accelerometers and 

using the instruments developed in stage one to measure school, classroom and child-

level characteristics.   

Sample Selection  

This study involved clustering; child behaviour cannot be considered independent as 

children are clustered within classes within schools. As it is important to take clustering 

into account to avoid invalid inferences when analysing data,169 the number of schools 

and children required was calculated using Power IN Two Level Designs (PINT).170 No 

published school intra-class correlations were available at the time of the sample size 

calculation, so an intra-class correlation of 0.15 [personal communication, Stewart 
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Trost, 2004] was used. With approximately 45 children from each school, a total of 26 

schools needed to be recruited.  

The most up-to-date list of primary schools with their respective demographic data was 

obtained from the Department of Education and Training. Schools classified as 

‘Educational Support’ were excluded as these consisted of small groups of children 

with special needs.  

As maximising environmental variation is believed to assist with identifying physical 

activity environments correlates,171, 172 the sampling frame of schools was stratified into 

nine demographic categories based on the year the school was built (three groups) 

and the school’s socioeconomic index (SEI) (three groups).  

Year School Built 

The year the school was built was considered an important contributor to school 

environmental variation as this influenced the amount of land on which the school was 

placed, as well as the architectural design and placement of buildings [personal 

communication, Mal Parr, Manager, Capital Works, Department of Education and 

Training, 2004]. Cut-points for the year-built groups were developed in consultation 

with Department of Education and Training representatives. The three ‘year-built’ 

categories used in this study were pre 1968, 1968-1978 and 1979-2003. Table 3.4 

provides a summary of the variation in building placement, grounds and grassed areas 

between the school design eras. Examples of school design maps from each year-built 

category are included in Appendix M. 
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Table 3.4  Summary of school physical environment from each demographic category 

 Year built 

Characteristic Pre 1968 1968-1978 1979-2003 

Suburban location 
(proximity to city central) 

Inner  Middle  Outer  

Land area Smaller Medium  Medium 

Buildings  Linear, joined as a U shape around a 
central courtyard 

Multiple separated buildings connected by 
paths and interspersed grassed areas 

Two central main buildings interspersed 
with grassed areas or courts and 
surrounded by other separate buildings 

Classrooms Within the main linear buildings Classrooms clustered surrounding a 
central common room within separate 
buildings 

Classrooms clustered surrounding a 
central common room within separate 
buildings 

Ovals Smaller, one or less One or more ovals, medium Medium, sometimes shared with shire 
parks 

Grassed area Small amounts, sometimes no or only one 
interspersed area 

Multiple small to medium sized grassed 
areas 

Small to medium sized, more recently 
replaced with un-shaded paving 

Hard courts Main centre court Two or three courts (netball and 
basketball). Unenclosed undercover area 

Tennis and basketball courts, often with 
smooth concrete surfaces and high fence 
surrounds; additional netball courts; 
enclosed under-cover area  
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Socio-Economic Index 

The Department of Education and Training (Government of Western Australia) assigns 

a SEI to each school, thereby classifying the schools into levels of social disadvantage. 

This classification is calculated using five dimensions from the most recent Australian 

Census data: 1) education of parents; 2) occupation of parents; 3) Aboriginality; 4) 

finance (other income); and 5) single parent family; with the first three doubly 

weighted.173 SEI scores were not available from the Department of Education and 

Training for the schools built between 2000 and 2003 thus their SEI were based on 

SEIs of Government-funded schools in the surrounding area. Schools were grouped 

into SEI high, medium and low socio-economic advantage.  

Each school was placed in its relevant demographic category based on the year the 

school was built and its SEI category as displayed in Table 3.4. For each of the nine 

demographic categories each school was assigned a random number using Microsoft 

Excel and then sorted by the randomly assigned numbers. The three schools at the top 

of each demographic category list constituted the first 27 schools invited to participate 

in the study.  

Table 3.5  Number of schools in each demographic category 

 Year school built  

School SEI  Pre 1968 1968-1978 1978-2003 Total 

High 52 19 11 82 

Medium 74 19 37 130 

Low  24 23 58 105 

Total 150 61 106 317 

School Recruitment 

The principals at the 27 randomly selected schools were sent an invitation to 

participate in the study along with a supporting letter from the Director General from the 

Department of Education and Training. Principals who did not return a consent form 

were contacted via telephone by the PhD candidate. If repeated attempts at telephone 

contact were unsuccessful, one supervisor (Giles-Corti) contacted the principal by 

telephone. When a school declined to participate, the school with the next school at the 

top of the randomly sorted demographic was invited. To recruit the 27 schools that 

were needed for the main study, 32 schools were invited to participate (84.4% 

response rate). One school provided no reason for declining, and the other four school 
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principals indicated either they were over-committed with other research projects (two 

schools), were in the process of major infrastructure changes (one school) or were 

concerned about the high possibility of unreturned accelerometers (one school). 

Proposed data collection weeks included school weeks between February and 

December 2005, but excluded the first and last week of each term and the winter 

month of July (due to high rainfall average). In assigning the school order for data 

collection, the nine demographic categories were randomly sorted. The first school 

within the top listed demographic category was assigned the first study week, then the 

first school in the second demographic category assigned to the second study week 

and so on, until the bottom category on the list. This process was repeated twice (see 

Table 3.6). If non-regular activities (such as sports carnivals, swimming lessons, etc.) 

were scheduled in the proposed study week, an alternative week corresponding to the 

same demographic category was assigned when possible. Once data collection dates 

were confirmed with the school staff were told they would be contacted approximately 

five weeks prior to the study to organise information and consent form distribution to 

children.  

Participant Recruitment 

Prior to the next contact with the school, the Department of Education and Training 

Schools Profile Website174 provided grade two, four and six enrolment numbers. As 

limited accelerometers were available at any one time, this information assisted with 

ascertaining whether to invite a random sample or all children in each grade. If the 

combined enrolment number of the three grades was greater than 90 the school 

contact person was asked to fax or email a list of the first name and first initial of the 

last name and classroom number of all children enrolled in these grade groups. The list 

was then randomly sorted and the first 25 from each grade were invited to participate in 

the study via an information sheet and consent form. If enrolment numbers were lower 

than the threshold of 90, all children in the three grades were given an information 

sheet and consent form. Multiple strategies, including reminder stickers, emails to the 

school contact and teachers, repeated consent distribution sessions and newsletter 

articles (Appendix N), were used to maximise response rates at the schools.  
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Table 3.6 Study week assignment of schools in main data collection  

Demographic category 
(randomly sorted) 

Individual schools Study week 

1 
1 
2 
3 

1 
10 
19 

2 
1 
2 
3 

2 
11 
20 

3 
1 
2 
3 

3 
12 
21 

4 
1 
2 
3 

4 
13 
22 

5 
1 
2 
3 

5 
14 
23 

6 
1 
2 
3 

6 
15 
24 

7 
1 
2 
3 

7 
16 
25 

8 
1 
2 
3 

8 
17 
26 

9 
1 
2 
3 

9 
18 
27 

 

Both the child and parent/ guardian signed two consent forms (Appendix O), keeping 

one copy for their records and sending one back to the school or the study team in an 

addressed, reply-paid envelope. The consent form was also used to collect the child’s 

date of birth, first language spoken at home and home address. A contact phone 

number was also collected and used to contact the parent/guardian if the 

accelerometer was not returned. Final consent rates at individual schools for child 

participation in the study ranged from 57% to 99% with a mean of 73.8% (standard 

deviation 11.2%).  

Staff training 

All research assistants were trained to measure children’s height and weight as per 

ISAK standardised assessment protocol.175 The PhD candidate also trained the 
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research assistants to ensure adherence to appropriate and consistent accelerometer, 

log book and questionnaire administration. Ethical issues related to the study, including 

data confidentiality, children as vulnerable populations and sensitivities relating to 

measuring children’s height and weight, were also discussed with research assistants.  

Data collection  

Prior to accelerometer administration day, principals were sent a principal 

questionnaire (Appendix P) with a map of their school. Principals were asked to 

indicate play area boundaries, out- of- bounds areas and sedentary areas on the map.  

In addition, principals were asked to specify any grade group segregation during 

recess. An example of a completed school map is displayed in Appendix M (Category 

2: 1969-1978).  

Appendix Q details the accelerometer administration and pick-up procedure. 

Accelerometer and child questionnaire administration day involved providing children 

with accelerometers and instructions, child questionnaires (Appendix R) and 

accelerometer log books (Appendix S) to groups of approximately 15 children. Grade 

specific questionnaires were distributed and a researcher read aloud the questions and 

all possible responses. Direct assistance was given to children when necessary. Some 

children completed the questionnaire at their own pace. Confidentiality of the 

questionnaire responses and the child’s right to withdraw from the study was assured. 

All surveys were collected at the end of the administration session by one of the 

research assistants or the PhD candidate. 

Accelerometers models 7164-2.2 and 71256 [extended memory]), (The Actigraph, 

previously Manufacturing Technology Incorporated Health Services) were used in the 

main data collection. Supporting written information was provided to children, including 

instructions about accelerometer placement on their body (around waist, tab up and 

right side of body) and accelerometer care (take accelerometer off in water and at 

bedtime). Accelerometers were administered to children on the Tuesday and worn 

each day, including the weekend, until the next Monday. As a public holiday in Term 

Two interfered with this timetabling, accelerometers were administered from 

Wednesday until the next Tuesday in four schools. Other variations to the Tuesday to 

Monday schedule occurred when accelerometers were readministered to children at 

school with initial low participation numbers at a school that required more children to 

be recruited. Three children chose to withdraw from the study, one grade two girl with 

no reason supplied, one grade six girl indicated she was too worried about losing the 

accelerometer to participate, and a grade six boy indicated he did not want to 
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participate as he didn’t want his weight to be measured (although he was reassured 

that he could participate without being weighed). The study team withdrew one grade 

four boy due to his disruptive behaviour during the administration session.   

At the first study school, daily compliance of wearing accelerometers was lower than 

desired, with 20% of children not wearing accelerometers for three consecutive 

weekdays. This was despite having a reminder method in place. Due to concern about 

potential loss of data, a number of alternative reminder methods were used during data 

collection at the next two schools. A purposely designed, laminated, magnet backed 

calendar (Appendix T), on which children placed a sticker each day they wore their 

accelerometer, achieved maximum compliance rates so was used for the remainder of 

the study. 

Following accelerometer collection and data download (using The MTI Health Services 

Actigraph Actisoft Analysis Software176) the accelerometer data was reviewed 

graphically (example provided in Appendix U). This allowed for identification of obvious 

data collection errors, such as suspected interference with accelerometer gain, if the 

accelerometer baseline thresholds were inaccurate, or the accelerometer had not been 

worn for extended periods. In such instances all accelerometer data (or the effected 

day) were excluded from analysis. 

Accelerometer checks and maintenance included regular battery changes and 

calibration. Batteries were changed when residual power was less than 2000 hours. 

Although the accelerometer manufacturer recommended calibration only once per year 

(personal communication, John Schneider, MTI Health Services Actigraph February 

2005), the final protocol for the study incorporated calibration of accelerometers after 

every battery change to avoid changes in calibration experienced by other researchers 

after this process (personal communication, Dr Jo Salmon and Dr Anna Timperio, 

2004, Deakin University). Calibration involved the use of MTI Health Services Health 

Services manufactured calibrator (model CAL71) and Calibrat2004 calibration software 

program, designed for use with the 7164-2.2 and 71256 accelerometers. Calibration 

was undertaken as per instructions specific to the calibrator.177 In instances where 

calibration was unsuccessful, accelerometers were returned to the manufacturer for 

repair.  

Children’s weights and heights were measured twice (with shoes and heavy clothing 

removed) by one of four research assistants. Children’s weights were measured using 

personal electronic weight scales, calibrated to the nearest 0.2 kg (Techmaster 

EB6271), and heights were measured with a Portable Height Scale (Mentone 
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Educational, PE087) with one mm increments. Prior to being used in the field, all field 

research assistants and the PhD candidate used both the scales and stadiometer to 

collect data from 20 staff members in the School of Population Health, The University 

of Western Australia. Analysis of these weight and height scores indicated very high 

inter and intra-rater reliability (weight scales: intra-rater Cronbach’s Alpha = 0.995 and 

inter-rater = 0.954; stadiometer: intra-rater = 0.998 and inter-rater = 0.973).  

Questionnaires were distributed to the classroom teachers (Appendix V) of the child 

study group, the PE coordinator (if assigned) (Appendix W) at each school on 

accelerometer administration day. Addressed reply paid envelopes were included for 

return of the surveys, however the surveys were also returned to research assistants or 

the PhD candidate on accelerometer retrieval day. Up to two reminder letters and 

survey duplicates were posted to non-responders.  

The school physical environments were examined on or close to accelerometer 

administration or retrieval day using the map information provided in completed 

principal questionnaires, the PASS and the PASS Guide (Appendix X). An attribute of 

the PASS is that it is able to estimate the environment available for specific grades of 

children as well as the total school environment. Approximate boundaries specified on 

the school map were used to segregate play areas for recording on the PASS. While all 

school play areas were generally available to the PE coordinator and classroom 

teachers for class activities involving physical activity during class-time, play areas 

during recess were usually restricted, most often separated into areas for lower, middle 

and upper grades. For example, at one school grades four to six children were allowed 

on the oval, four of the six available grassed areas and one of the three hard courts.  

The Department of Education and Training provided sizes of the school oval and other 

grassed areas.  

The whole school physical environment summaries were used for CMVPA analysis and 

the grade six specific physical environment summaries were used for RMVPA analysis.  

The school physical environments were surveyed independently using the Physical 

Activity School Scan (PASS) and Guide by the PhD Candidate and the chief research 

assistant. 

3.7 DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS  

All questionnaire, demographic and environment audit data collected were cleaned, 

coded and entered into SPSS, then cleaned further.  
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Explanatory variables were recoded into binomial response categories when there 

were small response group sizes. To reduce the total number of variables being 

analysed in bivariate and hierarchical modelling, composite explanatory variables were 

created. For example, sporting facilities on grass incorporated the sum of cricket nets 

and pitches, soccer and Australian Rules football goals, long-jump pits and wall 

markings; and sporting facilities on hard courts was the sum of basketball and netball 

ring sets and wall markings; and total playground equipment items the sum of scattered 

play items and items within collective playground areas. Two weighted composite 

variables were created to estimate staff PE perspectives, one representing attitude 

towards teaching PE172 and the other, belief in benefits of PE.173 These weighted 

scores (ranging from one to six) were calculated for classroom teachers and PE 

coordinators. Principal component analysis of these composite variables (See 

Appendix K) produced very similar results factor loadings to the initial development and 

testing of the instruments by Morgan and colleagues,158 producing goodness of fit 

indices of 0.998 for the attitude towards teaching PE composite variable and 0.995 for 

belief in the benefit of PE composite variable.   

Nine classrooms had two teachers; questionnaires of the two teachers were matched 

and a hybrid response created for each pair. This involved creating an average score 

for continuous variables and inclusion of categorical variable responses if they were the 

same. Inconsistent categorical responses were treated as missing data. 

Extensive cleaning and condensing of accelerometer data were required. At least one 

full school day of data (as determined by MTI Graphical output) was required for a 

child’s data to be included in analysis. Accelerometry data were excluded if the child 

did not attend school (sick days were recorded by the children in accelerometer 

logbooks), or if raw accelerometer counts were outside previously published normal 

limits of 20 000 and 4 000 000 counts.140 Accelerometry data were collapsed into 

minutes spent sedentary and in light, moderate and vigorous physical activity using a 

data reduction program168 and previously validated thresholds.167 

SPSS (version 15.0178) was used for data manipulation, generating descriptive 

statistics and bivariate testing.   

Times spent in moderate and vigorous physical activity during set-time periods of the 

school day were summed to create minutes in moderate- to- vigorous physical activity 

(MVPA). Using school start and finish times (as reported by principals) the amount of 

time spent in MVPA was calculated for the entire school day to give total school day 

MVPA. To create the two context specific outcome measures the times spent in MVPA 
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during both morning and lunch breaks were added together to provide an estimate of 

recess MVPA (RMVPA). This time spent in RMVPA was subtracted from total school 

day MVPA to provide class-time MVPA (CMVPA).   

Eleven children wore accelerometers for one weekday, 45 for two weekdays and 352 

for three or more weekdays. Mean daily school day MVPA was calculated for children 

with more than one day of data. Comparison of child school day MVPA averages using 

an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test indicated no significant differences for those with 

accelerometry data for one, two or three or more days of monitoring (mean minutes: 1 

day=57.7 (sd 23.6),  2 days=62.1 (sd 30.2), 3 or more days=65.2 (sd 27.0); ANOVA, 

p=0.584). These results, combined with the multilevel structure of the data, enabled 

analysis to incorporate data from all children with at least one day of accelerometry 

data.  

Frequency distributions and central tendencies were produced for children’s physical 

activity data, demographics and perspectives and the school and classroom 

environment variables.  

Each child’s average CMVPA and RMVPA (or the single day of data for children with 

only one day of data) were used as the dependant variables in bivariate testing and 

hierarchical modelling.  

The relationship between CMVPA and RMVPA was examined using Pearson’s test. To 

examine CMVPA and RMVPA correlation differences between boys and girls a 

Student’s t-test was undertaken. The differences between boys and girls average daily 

CMVPA and RMVPA were tested using a Student’s t-test.  

School, classroom and child-level characteristics that were examined in the project 

were either continuous or categorical. Distributions of continuous explanatory variables 

were examined by calculating their means, standard deviations, skewness and kurtosis 

and plotting histograms. Explanatory variables classified as normally distributed met 

the following criteria; two times standard deviation was equal to or less than the mean, 

skewness and kurtosis fell between -1 and 1, and data approximately displayed a bell 

shaped histogram. Means and standard deviations were calculated for normally 

distributed explanatory variables and medians and inter-quartile ranges (IQR) 

calculated for non-normally distributed explanatory variables.  

Bivariate relationships between the outcome variables (CMVPA and RMVPA) and each 

explanatory variable were examined using the following tests: Pearson (continuous 

explanatory variable with normal distribution), Spearman (continuous explanatory 
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variable with skewed distribution) independent t-tests (binomial explanatory variable 

with outcome variable normally distributed when split), analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

(multinomial explanatory variable with outcome variable with normal distribution when 

split), Mann-Whitney U (binomial explanatory variable with outcome variable with 

skewed distribution when split), Kruskal-Wallace (multinomial explanatory variable with 

outcome variable with skewed distribution when split). The results of these tests are 

displayed in Appendix Y. To avoid excluding variables potentially related to MVPA in 

hierarchical models, a significance level of p<0.10 was used in decision-making during 

bivariate analyses and hierarchical modelling. Sallis and colleagues 26 utilised a similar 

strategy by assigning a p-value threshold of 0.20 when examining school physical 

environment correlates.26  

Relationships between explanatory variables were examined using these above tests 

and chi-square tests; however a p-value of 0.05 was used as the significance 

threshold.   

R (version 2.4.0) statistical analysis software was used for all modelling.179  The school 

environment model presented in Chapter 2 provided a framework for statistical 

modelling.  

Hierarchical Modelling 

Data collected from relatively similar grouped participants (such as children in classes 

within schools) provide less information from each study participant. Hierarchical 

modelling adjusts for such clustering and thus has the ability to obtain statistically 

efficient estimates of regression coefficients, provide correct standard errors and 

significance test results (which are generally more conservative than when clustering is 

ignored).180 To adjust for school and classroom-level behavioural clustering, three-level 

hierarchical modelling was used; that is clustering at the school, classroom and child-

levels were taken into account in the analysis.  

To begin modelling, single category models were created for the outcome variable, 

CMVPA. This involved including variables found to be significantly associated with 

CMVPA in bivariate testing into their respective category regression model (either 

school physical environment; school policy and socio-cultural environment; classroom; 

or child). Stepwise removal of non-significant variables in each single category model 

was performed until all remaining variables were significant. At this stage, quadratic 

and interaction terms were tested, and variables previously identified as not being 

significantly associated in bivariate testing were re-tested in models. 
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Hierarchical modelling involved combining the single category models using 

CMVPA minutes per day as the outcome variable. A school-level model was 

developed by combining the school physical environment and the school policy and 

socio-cultural environment categories (Model 1). This model was then combined 

with the classroom model to develop Model 2. A final model was developed after 

adding the child-level model and removing variables no longer significant. All 

variables not significantly associated with CMVPA in single category modelling were 

again tested in the final models. All CMVPA models were adjusted for the minutes 

children spent in class-time. 

This same procedure was used for modelling the outcome variable RMVPA, 

although in RMVPA all models were adjusted for length of recess.   

Additional details of the methods and results of this modelling are provided in Chapters 

5 and 6 for CMVPA and RMVPA respectively.  

3.8 SUMMARY 

This chapter has described the study methods, data management and analysis and 

ethical considerations related to data collection. Descriptive study results are provided 

in the following chapter, Chapter 4. Hierarchical modelling results are described in 

Chapters 5 and 6. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: 

DESCRIPTIVES 

How do you like to go up in a swing, 
Up in the air so blue 
Oh, I do think it is the pleasantest thing 
Ever a child can do!  

Robert Stevenson, 1979 
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CHAPTER 4. DESCRIPTIVES  
4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The description of the ACTIVE Schools project methods, presented in the previous 

chapter, included the details of the collection of physical activity, environment and child 

characteristic data from children in grades two, four and six. This thesis incorporates 

the examination of the grade six data only. Environments of the 27 schools examined, 

including the physical, policy and socio-cultural characteristics, are described within 

this chapter. Characteristics of the grade six children recruited into the study are also 

presented in this chapter, including the children’s perspectives of physical activity at 

their school and their physical activity behaviour. This chapter also summarises the 

differences in children’s class-time and recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity 

(MVPA) between schools. Correlations between children’s average class-time MVPA 

(CMVPA) and recess MVPA (RMVPA) are also presented. 

The results of hierarchical modelling are presented in subsequent chapters, Chapters 5 

and 6. 

4.2 OUTCOME VARIABLES 

In total, 466 grade six children completed questionnaires and were provided with 

accelerometers. Data from 58 children were excluded as three children withdrew from 

the study, one child was withdrawn by the study team, and accelerometers for the 

remaining 54 children were either lost, worn for insufficient time, interfered with (such 

as suspected gain adjustment), or failed to collect any data (7.1% failure rate). Data 

from 408 children were available for analysis (221 boys and 187 girls). 

Data were cleaned as per exclusion and inclusion criteria (described in Chapter 3, 

Section 3.5) and Table 4.1 displays the number of children at each school with 

accelerometry data meeting the criteria for inclusion in analysis. The number of 

children in each school with sufficient data ranged from 2 to 22.   

As described in Chapter 3 (Section 3.5) two outcome variables were calculated from 

the accelerometry data. The ranges of children’s average daily CMVPA and RMVPA 

within each school are also displayed in Table 4.1.  
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Table 4.1 School sample sizes and physical activity ranges (minutes) 

   CMVPA  
(mins) 

RMVPA 
(mins) 

School 
identification 

Children (n) % within 
study 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 

1 11 2.7 10.0 78.0 6.7 45.0 

2 19 4.7 13.0 45.3 6.3 44.3 

3 7 1.7 25.3 80.0 13.3 42.7 

4 16 3.9 22.7 70.3 14.0 35.3 

5 16 3.9 1.0 26.0 22.0 52.0 

6 20 4.9 38.5 69.0 8.5 50.0 

7 15 3.7 1.7 54.3 0 45.5 

8 21 5.1 0 69.7 0 51.3 

9 17 4.2 16.0 37.0 11.3 34.0 

10 9 2.2 14.7 86.0 1.0 42.3 

11 15 3.7 31.7 70.3 13.7 45.7 

12 13 3.2 5.0 70.7 7.0 54.3 

13 10 2.5 11.5 81.0 12.0 47.5 

14 16 3.9 13.3 28.7 15.5 48.7 

15 20 4.9 28.3 60.5 13.7 45.5 

16 17 4.2 16.0 53.0 4.3 47.5 

17 6 1.5 73.7 106.3 30.3 46.0 

18 16 3.9 16.3 70.3 8.3 50.3 

19 20 4.9 0 10.3 0 4.3 

20 13 3.2 24.0 60.0 7.3 39.5 

21 2 0.5 61.3 69.7 26.0 26.7 

22 14 3.4 12.5 75.0 8.3 36.5 

23 19 4.7 0 69.7 0 39.0 

24 21 5.1 20.3 78.3 12.3 50.3 

25 13 3.2 28.0 98.0 14.7 39.3 

26 20 4.9 0 73.0 0 45.0 

27 22 5.4 25.0 73.0 17.7 53.7 

Total/overall     408    100.0 0 106.3 0 54.3 

n, number; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; RMVPA, recess  moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity. 
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4.2.1 Class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity 

The overall distributions for boys and girls CMVPA were approximately normal; the 

frequency distributions of these data are displayed in Figure 4.1. These distributions 

show a small peak in the number of children participating in less than five minutes of 

CMVPA.  

 

Children’s average daily CMVPA was 37.3 (standard deviation (sd) 19.3) minutes; boys 

participated in 38.6 (sd 20.6) and girls in 35.8 (sd 17.5) minutes of CMVPA and this 

difference was statistically significant (Students t-test, p<0.005). Time allocated to class 

varied between schools from 305 to 340, with a mean of 315.5 (sd 7.3) minutes. 

Therefore, children spent an average of 11.9% of their class-time in MVPA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Frequency distribution of CMVPA by gender 

Figure 4.2 displays the 95% confidence intervals for children’s CMVPA at individual 

schools. Only six children were enrolled in grade six at School 21, and of the four 
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children who participated in the study, one did not return their accelerometer and the 

other child’s accelerometer failed to collect data. This low sample size contributed to 

the wide 95% confidence interval. 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.2 95% CMVPA confidence intervals for individual schools 

Although children participated in an average of 37 minutes of CMVPA daily, overall 

school averages varied widely (Figure 4.2). In school 19 children participated in an 

average of only three (sd 2.4) minutes of CMVPA, a significantly lower average than all 

other schools (p<0.001 for Schools 1 through 8 and 10 through 27, p=0.05 School 9) In 

contrast, at the school with the highest average (School 17) children participated in an 

average of 88 (sd 5.8) minutes of CMVPA. With the exceptions of Schools 3,  10 and 

21 and 25 children at School 17 achieved significantly more CMVPA than all other 

schools (range  p<0.005 through p<0.001).  

4.2.2 Recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity 

Figure 4.3 displays the frequency distributions of boys’ and girls’ daily RMVPA minutes. 

Overall, children participated in a mean 27.4 (sd 12.1) minutes in RMVPA. Data were 

approximately normally distributed, although a small peak in the number of children 
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participating in a mean of less than four minutes of RMVPA was evident. Boys 

participated in 31.2 (sd 12.5) minutes of RMVPA, which was significantly more than 

girls (Student’s t-test p<0.005), who recorded 22.8 (sd 9.8) minutes. Total recess time 

varied from 45 minutes to 70 minutes with a mean of 60.0 (sd 4.7) minutes, thus 

children spent an average of 45.7% of their time during recess in MVPA.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3 Frequency distribution of RMVPA by gender 

Figure 4.4 displays the RMVPA 95% confidence intervals for each school. This graph 

highlights that children attending Schools 5, 17, and 27 participated in significantly 

more RMVPA than children in Schools 9, 19, 20 and 22 (range p<0.001 through 

p<0.05). Children attending School 19 participated in significantly lower RMVPA than 

all other schools (p<0.001). The 20 children attending this school also recorded the 

lowest school CMVPA (see Figure 4.2).  

As expected, RMVPA variability was less than CMVPA. While across all schools 

children participated in an average of 27.4 minutes of RMVPA, at one school children 

participated in an average of only 2.2 minutes of RMVPA. At other schools children 

were more active; in 13 schools all children participated in an average of more than ten 

minutes RMVPA. At two of these schools all children participated in an average of 
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greater than 30 minutes RMVPA; and children at the school with the highest average 

participated in an average of 37 minutes of RMVPA. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.4 95% RMVPA confidence intervals for individual schools  

The overall average RMVPA findings in this study are similar to an English study,123 in 

which accelerometers were used to estimate that children participated in an  average of 

24.5 minutes of RMVPA, however, the average recess length in their schools was 85 

minutes, as opposed to 60 minutes in this study.  

4.2.3 Relationship between CMVPA and RMVPA 

There was a strong, positive association between CMVPA and RMVPA (Pearson’s 

r=0.49, p<0.001). This relationship is illustrated in Figure 4.5; which also denotes a 

significantly stronger relationship between girls’ than boys’ CMVPA and RMVPA 

(Pearson’s r; girls = 0.55, boys =0.45, Student’s t-test; p<0.05).  
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Figure 4.5 Relationship between mean CMVPA and RMVPA by gender 

4.2.4 Physical activity during the school day 

The strong correlation between children’s CMVPA and RMVPA refutes the concept that 

physical activity compensation occurs in the short-term. That is, if children are less 

active during class-time they do not seem to ‘make-up’ for this lower activity by being 

more active during recess (or vice-versa). A variety of theories are supported by these 

results. It is likely that school day MVPA participation is child-specific, that is, children 

who are more active during class-time are also predisposed to being more active 

during recess (and vice-versa). Such a behavioural pattern could be intensified by the 

surrounding school environment during both class-time and recess. Another feasible 

explanation is the existence of a positive feedback mechanism for physical activity, 

whereby MVPA participation leads to physiological mechanisms which support further 

MVPA engagement. The knowledge-base regarding children’s physical activity patterns 

is relatively limited. Establishing the mechanisms underlying physical activity 

behavioural relationships, such as that identified between CMVPA and RMVPA, may 

aid in developing future interventions. 
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The relationship between average CMVPA and RMVPA was stronger for girls than for 

boys and the reason for this unclear. Although the difference in the strength of the 

relationship was only modest, this area would also benefit from further research. 

4.3 EXPLANATORY VARIABLES 

Explanatory variables for the study incorporated school, classroom and child-level 

characteristics. These were also classified by their domain; physical environment, 

policy environment, socio-cultural or individual. Summaries of these variables are 

displayed in the following sections. Means and standard deviations are displayed for 

normally distributed continuous variables and medians and interquartile ranges (IQR) 

displayed for variables with a skewed distribution. Numbers and percentages are 

presented for categorical explanatory variables.  

4.3.3 School physical environment 

Summary statistics for school physical environments which are the same for both 

class-time and recess are displayed in Table 4.2.  

Table 4.2  Summary statistics: school-level physical environment 

Variable 
Category 
(if applicable) 

Summary statistics 
(n=27) 

Data collection season; n (%) summer 
autumn 
winter 
spring 

1 
8 

10 
8 

 (3.7) 
 (29.6) 
 (37.0) 
 (29.6) 

Year school built; mean (sd)  1975  (29.0) 

School socio-economic index; mean (sd)  99.7  (9.2) 

Total child enrolment (grades 1-7); median (IQR)  285  (136.5) 

Number of staff; mean (sd)  38.8  (12.8) 

Grade 6 enrolment; mean (sd)  43.1  (20.4) 

Sporting equipment quality (rating); median (IQR)  3.9  (1.8) 

Grassed areaa/child (m2); median (IQR)  112.1  (96.3) 

Sporting equipment accessibility (PASS); n (%) difficult  
easy  

14 
13 

 (51.9) 
 (48.1) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; PASS, Physical Activity School Scan; sd, standard deviation; 
a total school grassed area including oval and interspersed grassed areas.  
 
As the physical environments available to grade six children during recess were usually 

restricted to distinct areas within the school, summaries for physical environments that 

could differ between class-time and recess are displayed in Table 4.3. For example, 
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although 20 schools had one obstacle course, at two schools grade six children could 

not access the obstacle course during recess. This distinction is evident in Table 4.3.  

Table 4.3  Summary statistics: school level class-time and recess specific 
physical environment characteristics 

Variable Category 
(if applicable) 

Class-time 
summary  
statistics 
(n=27) 

Recess 
summary 
statistics 
(n=27) 

Ovals; n (%) 1 
2 

22 
4 

(84.2) 
(14.8)  

26 
1 

(96.0) 
(4.0) 

Grassed play areas; mean (sd)  5.7 (1.8) 3.5  (1.6) 

Shaded grassed play areas; n (%) 0 
≥1 

22 
5 

 (81.5)  
 (19.5) 

22 
5 

(81.5) 
(19.5) 

Shaded hard courts; n (%) 0 
≥1 

2 
25 

(7.4) 
(92.6) 

2 
25 

(7.4)  
(92.6)  

Obstacle courses; n (%) 0 
1 

7 
20 

(25.9) 
(74.1)  

9 
18 

 (33.3)  
 (66.7) 

Sporting facilities on grassed areas*; median 
(IQR) 

 3.6 (1.7) 5.0 (3.0) 

Sporting facilities# on hard-courts; median (IQR)  2.5 (1.1) 2.0 (2.0) 

Number of hard court markings; median (IQR)  9 (8)  9 (8) 

Playground equipment items; median (IQR)  23 (7) 15 (14) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; PASS, Physical Activity School Scan; sd, standard deviation.  
* cricket pitches and nets, Australian rules football and soccer goals, long jump pits and wall marking with 
suitable surface underneath. # basketball and netball hoops  
 

Digital photographs of school physical environments were taken at each school by the 

PhD candidate and one research assistant during the physical environment audit for 

reference and records. Examples of these are displayed in Figures 4.6 to 4.10. These 

include: a sports storage area classified as very difficult to access and very poor 

organisation (Figure 4.6), a sports storage area classified as very easy to access with 

excellent organisation (Figure 4.7), a shaded grassed area (Figure 4.8), an un-shaded 

grassed area (Figure 4.9), and an obstacle course (Figure 4.10).  
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Figure 4.6 Sporting equipment storage (difficult access, poor organisation) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7 Sporting equipment storage (very easy access, excellent 
organisation) 
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Figure 4.8 Example of a moderately- to- highly shaded grassed area  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.9 Example of an un-shaded grassed area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.10 Example of an obstacle course 
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4.3.4 School policy environments 

Principal reports of school-level policies are summarised in Table 4.4. Average total 

recess time was 60 (sd 4.7) minutes. Total time dedicated to class-time was 5.2 (sd 

0.12) hours. Only two schools did not assign a PE coordinator. Seven of the 25 

(28.0%) assigned PE coordinators did not teach PE/sport to grade 6 children. Eleven of 

the assigned 25 (44.0%) PE coordinators were not allocated any time to coordinate PE. 

Only seven of the 25 (28.0%) PE coordinators were employed to coordinate PE on a 

full time basis.  

Table 4.4 Summary statistics: school-level policy  

Variable 
Category 
(if applicable) 

Summary 
statistics 

(n=27) 

Recess length (minutes); median (IQR)  60.0  (4.7) 

Class-time length (minutes); mean (sd)  314.4  (7.2) 

PE coordination; n (%) 
 

nobody assigned 
PE specialist (university) 
PE specialist (diploma) 
generalist teacher 
deputy principal 

2 
11 
3 
7 
4 

(7.4) 
(40.8) 
(11.1) 
(25.9) 
(14.8) 

PE coordinator teaches grade 6*; n (%) no  
yes 

7 
18 

(28.0) 
(72.0) 

Time assigned to PE coordination (hours)*; n 
(%) 

0 
1≤14 
 full-time 

11 
7 
7 

(44.0) 
(28.0) 
(28.0) 

Weekly PE/sport minimum time policy; n (%) no  
yes 

7  
20  

(25.9) 
(74.1) 

Inside area available at morning recess; n (%) no 
yes 

21 
6 

 (77.8) 
 (22.2) 

Inside areas available at lunch-time; n (%) no 
yes 

22 
5 

 (81.5) 
 (19.5) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; sd, standard deviation. * n=25 as two schools did not assign a PE 
coordinator. 
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4.3.5 Principal and PE coordinator characteristics 

Demographics, PE perspectives and physical activity behaviours of principals and PE 

coordinators were examined using self-report questionnaires, as described in Chapter 

3. 

Of the 27 principals, 18 (66.7%) were male. The majority of principals met the National 

Physical Activity Guidelines (70.4%) and all but one principal (96.3%) strongly agreed 

with the statement that PE was an important component of the curriculum. Principals 

from 10 schools (37%) reported that their school had limited funds for PE resources. 

Additional principal characteristics are displayed in Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5 Summary statistics: principal  

Variable 
Category 
(if applicable) 

Summary statistics 
(n=27) 

Sex; n (%)  male  
female  

18  
9  

(66.7) 
(33.3) 

School has limited funds for PE resources; n (%)  agree  
disagree  

10  
17  

(37.0) 
(63.0) 

Years teaching; median (IQR)  25.0 (12) 

Years as principal; median (IQR)  11.0  (9.0) 

Number of other schools as principal; median (IQR)  4.0  ( 3.0) 

Years principal at current school; median (IQR)   3.0 (5.0) 

Meets National Physical Activity Guidelinesa ; n (%)  yes 
no 

19  
 8  

(70.4) 
(9.6) 

PE is an important curriculum component; n (%) agree 
strongly agree 

1  
26  

(3. 7) 
(96.3) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; sd, standard deviation. a 30 minutes of MVPA on every day of the last 
week 
 

As no person was assigned to coordinate PE in two schools, 25 questionnaires were 

distributed, of which 23 were returned (92.0% response rate (rr)). Only 2 (9.61%) of the 

PE coordinators did not meet National Physical Activity Guidelines. The average 

scores of teaching PE and attitude to, and belief in, benefits in PE were all very positive 

(possible range one to six, six being positive). Table 4.6 displays additional PE 

coordinator characteristics.  
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Table 4.6 Summary statistics: PE coordinator  

Variable Category  
(if applicable) 

Summary statistics 
(n=23) 

Sex; n (%) male 
female 

15 
 8  

(65.2) 
 (34.8) 

PE professional qualifications; n (%) 
 

none 
diploma 
tertiary  

8 
1  

14 

(34.8) 
(4.3)  

(60.9) 

Years teaching; median (IQR)  20  (18.0) 

Years teaching at current school; median (IQR)  6  (12.5) 

Attitude to teaching PE score; median (IQR)  6  (1.0) 

Belief in benefit of teaching PE score; median 
(IQR)  6  (1.0) 

Meets National Physical Activity Guidelines a; n (%) yes 
no 

21  
2 

(91.3)  
(8.7) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; sd, standard deviation. a 30 minutes MVPA on every day of the last 
week. 

4.3.6 Classroom-level environments 

Of the 51 grade six classroom teachers who returned their questionnaires (89.5% rr), 

34 (66.7%) were female, 15 (29.5%) male and two (3.9%) unspecified. Teachers 

reported an average of four PE/sport sessions per week, and an average of 2.1 hours 

teaching PE/sport. The majority of teachers instructed game-play, fitness or skill drill as 

one of their main PE/sport activities. The majority of classroom teachers (68.6%) 

reported meeting National Physical Activity Guidelines. Further summaries of 

classroom-level characteristics, including classroom policies and teacher 

demographics, perspectives and behaviours are displayed in Table 4.7. 
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Table 4.7 Summary statistics: classroom teachers 

Variable Category 
(if applicable) 

Summary statistics 
(n=51*) 

Sex; n (%) 
 

male 
female 

15 
34 

(30.6) 
(69.4) 

Years teaching; median (IQR)  18 (15.0) 

Years teaching at current school; median (IQR)  4 (8.0) 

Class size; mean (sd)  24.9 (4.6) 

Belief in benefit of teaching PE score; median (IQR) 
 
 
 

 4.2 (0.7) 

Attitude to teaching PE score; median (IQR)  4.0 (0.9) 

Number of balls in classroom; n (%) 0 
1-5 
6-10 

11 
25 
14 

(22.0) 
(50.0) 
(28.0) 

Classroom sporting equipment; median (IQR)  4.0 (9.0) 

Class-time hours outside/week ; mean (sd)  2.7 (0.7) 

PE/sport/fitness sessions/week; median (IQR)  4.0 (3.0) 

Total hours spent teaching PE/sport/fitness; mean (sd)  2.1 (1.0) 

Perceives that sporting equipment is easy to access; n 
(%) 

agree 
disagree 

46 
2 

(95.8) 
(4.2) 

Perceives variety of sporting equipment is good; n (%) agree 
disagree 

45 
2 

(95.7) 
(4.3) 

PE professional development a; n (%) no 
yes 

33 
15 

(68.8) 
(31.2) 

Class size appropriate to teach PE; n (%) agree 
disagree 

39 
9 

(81.2) 
(18.8) 

Two main PE/sports activity reported*; n (%) fitness 
game-play 
skill-drill 
management 
knowledge-building 

25 
35 
22 
4 
2 

(53.2) 
(71.4) 
(44.9) 
(8.3) 
(4.3) 

Teacher meets National Physical Activity Guidelines b; 
n (%) 

yes 
no 

35 
16 

(68.6) 
(31.4) 

IQR, inter-quartile range; n, number; sd, standard deviation. a in last 2 years;  b 30 minutes of MVPA on 
every day of the last week; * n = 88 for two main sporting activities reported 
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4.3.6 Child characteristics 

Summary statistics of children’s demographics, physical activity behaviours and 

perspectives of body weight and physical activity abilities are displayed in Tables 4.8 

and 4.9. Table 4.9 displays child-level variables tested in RMVPA models only. 

Children were an average 11.1 (sd 0.43) years of age. More boys (54.2%) participated 

in the study than girls (45.8%). Over 40% of children did not like what they wore for 

sport (42.6%), just over a quarter felt they were not good at sport (25.2%) and nearly 

three quarters thought winning was important (72.6%). Of the 399 who had their weight 

measured, 26.6% were overweight or obese. Nearly 22% of children reported that 

other children made fun of them when they were active and this happened often or 

always for 6.0% of children. The majority of children (85.3%) reported that they liked 

physical activity. A third of children indicated they were scared of getting hurt when 

they were physically active (32.6%). More than three quarters of children reported that 

teachers sometimes stopped physical activity games during recess (77.7%). While just 

over one in five (21.4%) children indicated it was not easy to obtain sporting equipment 

during recess, nearly every child (97.0%) reported it was easy to be active during 

recess.  
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Table 4.8 Summary statistics: child-level demographics and perspectives 

Variable Category 
n 

(n=408) 
(%) 

Sex boy 
girl 

221 
187 

(54.2)  
(45.8) 

English main language spoken at home no 
yes 

41  
367  

(10.0) 
(90.0) 

Child weight status healthy weight 
overweight  
obese 

293  
85  
21  

(73.4) 
(21.3) 

(5.3) 

Child perceives equipment in good condition never 
sometimes 
often/always 

5 
128  
263 

(1.2) 
(31.4) 
(64.5) 

Child perceives there is not enough room to run agree 
disagree 

89 
307  

(21.8) 
(75.2) 

Child has proper clothing for PE agree 
disagree 

335  
56 

(82.1) 
(13.7) 

Child feels they are not good at sport agree 
disagree 

103  
293  

(25.2) 
(71.8) 

Child likes physical activity agree 
disagree 

348  
47  

(85.3) 
(11.5) 

Child is happy with body weight 
 

no 
yes 

123  
274  

(30.1) 
(67.2) 

Child reports sports are fun never 
sometimes 
often/always 

5  
47 

346 

(1.3) 
(11.8) 
(86.9) 

Child scared they may get hurt 
 

never 
sometimes 
often/always 

269 
102 

27 

(60.1) 
(25.6) 

(6.8) 

Other kids make fun of child when being active 
 

never 
sometimes 
often/always 

310  
63  
24 

(78.1) 
(15.9) 

(6.0) 

Child told about sports team by teachers never 
sometimes 
often/always 

45 
158 
194 

(11.3) 
(39.8) 
(49.6) 

Perceives girls are encouraged by boys to 
participate in games 

agree 
disagree 

240 
155 

(60.8) 
(39.2) 

Child perceives that winning is important agree 
disagree 

286  
108 

(72.6) 
(27.4) 

Child doesn’t like what wear for PE agree 
disagree 

174  
223 

(43.8) 
(56.2) 

n, number.  
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 Table 4.9  Summary statistics: child-level recess specific perspectives  

VARIABLES Category n 
(n=408)    (%) 

Teachers encourage physical activity during recess never 

sometimes 

often/always 

46 

120  

230  

 (11.6) 

 (30.3) 

 (58.1) 

Teachers stop activity during recess never 

sometimes 

often/always 

88  

265  

42 

 (22.3) 

 (67.1) 

 (10.6) 

Teachers are active with children during recess never 

sometimes 

often/always 

167  

181 

49  

 (42.1) 

 (45.6) 

 (12.3) 

Easy to obtain sporting equipment during recess agree 

disagree 

311 

85 

 (78.6) 

 (21.4) 

Lot of rules outside during recess agree 

disagree 
353  

44  

 (88.9) 

 (11.1) 

Has enough time to be active during recess agree 

disagree 

348 

49  

 (87.7) 

 (12.3) 

Playgrounds are fun at school agree 

disagree 
310 

87  

 (78.1) 

 (21.9) 

Is easy to be active during recess agree 

disagree 

386  

12  

 (97.0) 

 (3.0) 

Friends prefer to sit down during recess 

 

never 

sometimes 

often/always 

168 

180 

47  

 (42.5) 

 (45.6) 

 (11.9) 

Has friends to be active with during recess never 

sometimes 

often/always 

6 

43 

348 

(1.5) 

 (10.8) 

 (87.7) 

n, number.  
 

4.4 CONCLUSION 

This chapter presented summary statistics for the two outcome variables, CMVPA and 

RMVPA. Average minutes children spent in CMVPA and RMVPA varied significantly 

between schools. A strong relationship between CMVPA and RMVPA was identified.  

Summary statistics for explanatory variables, including school, class and child-level 

characteristics were presented. School physical and policy environments displayed 
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high variability. The principal, PE coordinator and teacher and child demographics, 

physical activity perspectives and behaviour were summarised.  

Statistical analysis involved development of two hierarchical models for CMVPA and 

RMVPA using the explanatory variables described in this chapter. Details of this 

strategy are provided in the two following chapters, which are formatted as two 

manuscripts for submission to international public health journals.  
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CHAPTER FIVE:  

CLASS-TIME PHYSICAL ACTIVITY  

 
Happy hearts and happy faces, 
Happy play in grassy places, 
That is how in ancient ages, 
Children grew to kings and sages 
   Robert Stevenson, 1979 
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CHAPTER 5. CLASS-TIME PHYSICAL 

ACTIVITY 
This chapter is formatted as a manuscript for submission to an international 
public health journal.  

Authors: Karen Martin, Alexandra Bremner, Jo Salmon, Michael Rosenberg and Billie 

Giles-Corti.  

ABSTRACT 

Purpose  

To identify key school characteristics associated with children’s physical activity during 

school class-time.  

Methods 

Moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) was calculated using accelerometry 

data from 408 sixth-grade children (mean ± standard deviation; age 11.1±0.43) 

attending 27 metropolitan primary schools in Perth Western Australia during 2005. 

School physical, policy and socio-cultural data were collected using questionnaires and 

an objective school physical environment audit. Hierarchical modelling adjusted for 

school and classroom-level clustering and identified school, classroom and child 

correlates and their potential contribution to children’s class-time MVPA (CMVPA). 

Results 

The final hierarchical model explained 49% of children’s CMVPA variability. Children 

attending schools in which the physical education (PE) coordinator met National  

Physical Activity Guidelines engaged in an average additional 27 (95% confidence 

interval (CI) 13.3, 40.7) minutes of CMVPA daily than children attending a school with a 

PE coordinator who did not meet the guidelines. When no designated person was 

assigned to coordinate PE at their school children recorded an average extra 29.3 

(95% CI 43.4, 15.1) minutes of CMVPA daily than children who attended a school 

which assigned a classroom teacher to coordinate PE. Children whose classroom 
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teacher instructed fitness as one of their two main PE activities participated in an 

average extra 9.0 (95% CI 4.7, 13.1) minutes of CMVPA daily than children whose 

classroom teacher did not mainly teach fitness during PE. With each additional 100 

square metres (120 square yards) of grass per child, and each additional sporting 

apparatus item, children spent averages of 1.2 (95% CI 0.7, 1.8) and 5.2 (95% CI 3.3, 

7.1) minutes more respectively in CMVPA daily. 

Conclusion 

These study results highlight the importance of the school physical environment and 

identify the role of the policy and socio-cultural environments in optimizing physical 

activity. Children’s class-time physical activity appears to be associated with the 

quantity of grassed area available per child, the number of sporting facilities, the PE 

coordinator’s physical activity behaviour, and the implementation of fitness sessions. 

Promoting physical activity to staff, incorporating fitness sessions and providing 

supportive school physical environments are cost-effective strategies that may assist 

with optimizing physical activity for large groups of children. 
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Introduction  

Children who participate in higher amounts of physical activity experience physical, 

mental and social health advantages48 and increased likelihood of higher physical 

activity in adulthood.90 Data from developed countries indicate children are insufficiently 

active8, 108, 110 and engage in substantially less active transport than in previous years.8, 

91  

Increasing rates of childhood overweight and obesity heighten the need for effective 

strategies to promote children’s physical activity.181, 182 Interventions leading to 

increases in children’s physical activity across multiple locations are likely to lead to 

significant population health benefits. 

Schools are an ideal setting in which to promote children’s physical activity11 as 

children spend approximately 40% of their waking week during term at school and 

accumulate a quarter of their total daily physical activity while at school.183 A study 

using accelerometers in schools in northwest England estimated boys and girls MVPA 

averages during the total school day to be 32.8 (sd 9.6) and 25.4 (sd 9.6) minutes 

respectively.123The wide variation in school physical and socio-cultural environments 

related to physical activity100 could contribute to significant differences observed in 

average total physical activity of children attending different schools.51 While children 

who are less active at school may compensate out-of-school,125 intervention research 

suggests that greater out-of-school physical activity occurs when children participate in 

higher amounts of physical activity at school.183, 184 Efforts to increase physical activity 

may be restricted before and after school by school policies, lack of time or adult 

supervision, and during morning and lunch breaks by eating, socializing and game 

decision-making. The most prevalent physical activity behaviour reported by children is 

that undertaken during class-time, which includes physical education (PE) and sport.51 

However, concern has been raised about the worldwide trend of expecting classroom 

generalist teachers to instruct PE and sport,96 and generalist teachers have reported 

they have insufficient guidance and assistance in designing effective PE classes.185 

Research also indicates that the frequency of PE sessions per week has declined 

significantly,95, 96, and children may be physically active for only a small proportion of 

class-time.122,186 One English study identified that children accumulated less than five 

minutes of moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per PE session.122  

Socio-ecological models propose that factors influencing physical activity behaviour 

come from several influential domains including the physical, social and cultural 
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environments, as well as from the individual.187 These factors can be further 

categorized by level of influence such as school, year-group, classroom and child. For 

example, obstacle courses would be classified into the school-level physical 

environment domain, whereas teacher’s attitude to teaching PE would be in the 

classroom-level socio-cultural domain. School-based interventions aimed at child-level 

correlates (for example tailored advice and counselling sessions) are generally 

expensive and attain limited success.11, 87, 188 Interventions aimed at school or 

classroom-level correlates have the potential to reach large numbers of children. 

Positive relationships between school environments and children’s physical activity 

during school have been identified previously, including school campus size and 

building area14 and play area per child.14, 189 School environments with supportive 

features, including high supervision of children during breaks, and physical 

improvements to the schools (e.g. more basketball hoops) were associated with higher 

amounts of physical activity before and after school and during lunch-breaks.26  

While the importance of considering the relative influence of different environments on 

physical activity has been emphasized,150 to date studies have not examined levels and 

domains concurrently. In addition, some of these studies have used observational 

techniques to calculate physical activity levels during PE or sports sessions, a 

measurement strategy that is limited in its ability to calculate MVPA accumulated 

during all teacher instructed class-time activity, such as fitness, sport, PE and 

classroom games. Furthermore, as children’s physical activity behaviour is clustered by 

school and grade-group,51, 190 and potentially class-group, accounting for these during 

analysis is important for identifying key environment correlates.  

A lack of strong and consistent evidence identifying key school environmental physical 

activity correlates could explain the minimal success in increasing physical activity 

using school day environment interventions. A program incorporating school-wide 

support for physical activity (e.g. purchasing of additional physical activity equipment 

and increasing children’s access to physical activity areas), led to a modest significant 

increase in boys’ physical activity but no change in girls.16 Although an adolescent 

intervention, the Trial for Activity for Adolescent Girls (TAGG) study used an intensive 

and comprehensive two-year intervention project incorporating PE and social 

marketing, and building of school and community agency linkages to achieve an 

average increase of only 1.6 minutes per day MVPA per child.131 The first step in 

developing successful interventions involves strengthening the evidence of school 

environmental class-time moderate- to- vigorous activity (CMVPA) correlates.  
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To our knowledge, no previous study has concurrently examined the multiple domains 

(physical, policy, socio-cultural) and levels (school, classroom and individual) on 

children’s objectively measured MVPA during class-time and adjusted for school and 

classroom clustering. Furthermore, no information quantifying the potential contribution 

of environmental variables to CMVPA could be found. This study tested the hypothesis 

that key school, classroom and child-level correlates from multiple domains are 

associated with children’s CMVPA and aimed to identify the key correlates and their 

potential contribution to CMVPA. 

Methods 

This study was approved by the University of Western Australia Human Research 

Ethics Committee. As maximizing heterogeneity of environments is important in studies 

of environments and behaviour,171, 172 all of the 308 government-funded Perth 

metropolitan primary schools were stratified into nine demographic categories. These 

categories were derived from the school’s socioeconomic index (low, medium, high) 

and the school design, which was based upon the year the school was built (before 

1968, 1968 to 1978, 1979 to 2003). Schools in each stratum were randomly sorted and 

the first three invited into the study. When a school declined (five schools) the next 

school from the sorted stratum was invited until three from each stratum agreed to 

participate, providing 27 study schools (response rate (rr) 84.4%).  

In schools with grade six enrolments numbering over 30, 25 children were randomly 

selected and invited to participate in the study. If enrolments were under 30, all children 

were invited. Of 629 children invited to participate, 74.1% agreed. Written, informed 

consent for participation was required from a parent (or guardian) as well as the study 

participants. 

Instruments 

New survey instruments were developed as no previously tested instruments for 

comprehensively examining the school physical, policy and socio-cultural environment 

were available. To identify items for inclusion in the instruments a qualitative study was 

undertaken and a literature review completed. The qualitative study, held in three pilot 

schools, involved ten focus groups (with between four and six children), and interviews 

with ten classroom teachers, three PE coordinators and three principals. Findings from 

the focus group and interview transcript thematic analysis were combined with findings 

from the literature review to establish a large pool of items that were potentially related 
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to CMVPA. Items were categorised into four groups based on their level and domain of 

influence: school physical environment; school policy and socio-cultural environment; 

classroom; or child. The items were integrated into questionnaires for principals, 

classroom teachers, PE coordinators and children, and a school physical environment 

audit tool (called the Physical Activity School Scan (PASS)). The principal, PE 

coordinator and classroom teacher questionnaires incorporated questions about their 

own demographics and behaviours related to physical activity. Both principals and PE 

coordinators provided school physical activity related policy information. Classroom 

physical and policy environments related to physical activity were provided by the 

classroom teacher. Children’s questionnaires included questions about their perception 

of the school environment, and their physical activity perception and participation.  

Inter-rater reliability of questionnaires and intra-rater reliability of the PASS were 

assessed in a pilot study, during which questionnaires were administered twice, with at 

least a ten day interval. Reliability coefficients were calculated using data gathered 

from 21 grade six children, and 14 teachers from the three pilot schools, and 22 deputy 

principals and 20 school physical environments at the main study schools. 

Questionnaire items with reliability or less than 0.5 were modified for the main 

questionnaire. Final questionnaires are available from the first author. 

Procedure 

Data were collected between February and December 2005 excluding the first and last 

week of each school term and July (due to higher rainfall averages). Children’s date of 

birth and main language spoken at home were reported by the parent/guardian on the 

consent form. 

Children’s heights and weights were measured by two research assistants, who had 

been trained using ISAK Protocol.175 Either the first author (PhD candidate) or one of 

two trained research assistants read each child questionnaire aloud to groups of ten to 

15 children.  

Physical activity was assessed using The Actigraph accelerometers (previously MTI 

Actigraph; models 7164-2.2 and 71256), which have been shown to be valid and 

reliable accelerometers for estimating different intensities of children’s physical 

activity.154 191, 192 Children were given an adjustable waist belt to which an 

accelerometer, initialized with 60 second epochs (i.e. total movement summed over 60 

second intervals) was attached. Verbal and written instructions about the 

accelerometer and the children’s log book. Children were instructed to wear the 
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accelerometers on the right side of their body for between seven and ten days and to 

remove them when in water or sleeping. The log-book was used to record times that 

children did not attend school or wear their accelerometers. 

Accelerometers log-books were collected along with the accelerometers seven to ten 

days after administration. Accelerometers were downloaded using MTI Actigraph 

Actisoft software.176 Data were manually viewed using the Actisoft graph output. Days 

that accelerometers were not worn were identified and excluded. Any inaccurate data 

(such as incorrect baseline) were also excluded from analysis.  

Staff questionnaires were distributed the same day as the accelerometer 

administration. Completed staff questionnaires were collected approximately one week 

later. Staff non-respondents were sent up to two reminder letters enclosing duplicate 

questionnaires.  

To provide inter-rater reliability of the PASS (Kappa and inter-class coefficients) the 

chief research assistant and the first author (PhD candidate) independently used the 

PASS and the PASS Assessment Guide to audit physical features of the school 

grounds and sporting equipment quality, accessibility and organization.  

Data analysis  

Body mass index (BMI) was calculated (weight(kg)/height(m)2) and children were 

categorized as being a healthy weight, overweight or obese using Cole’s international 

standard BMI cut-points.193  

When practical, explanatory variables were combined to create composite variables. 

For example, ‘sporting facilities on grass’ was created by summing together the 

number of cricket nets and pitches, soccer and Australian Rules football goals, long 

jump pits and wall markings at each school.  

Table 1 displays explanatory variables recording inter-rater reliability of 0.50 or 

greater (i.e. good to excellent reliability166) that were tested for association with 

CMVPA. 
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Table 1:  School characteristics potentially associated with class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity  

 

SCHOOL-LEVEL CLASSROOM-LEVEL CHILD-LEVEL 
Study related  School policies Teacher  age, sex  
data collection month recess length, class-time length sex, years teaching  main language at home is English  
enrolment, all children (years 1-7) class size year teaching at current school weight status: healthy/ overweight/ obese 

grade 6 enrolment PE/sport programs; external sport programs belief in benefit of teaching PE  likes physical activity  

number of staff weekly PE/sport minimum time policy  attitude to teaching PE  physical activity is interesting  

Physical environment inside areas available at recess  PE professional development  happy with body weight  

school socio-economic index inside areas available at lunch  PE/sport/fitness hours/week sporting equipment in good condition 
year school built  Socio-cultural environment perception sporting equipment quality told about sports teams by teacher 
grass quality principal sex perception sporting equipment accessibility scared may get hurt during PE/sport 
grassed play areas  years teaching; years as principal  perception sporting equipment variety has proper shoes for PE  
ovals, oval size number schools as principal  sporting equipment available from classroom doesn’t like what wear for PE  
total size of grassed areas years as principal at current school  number of balls available from classroom not good at sport  
grassed area/child belief in benefit of teaching PE main PE activities there is enough room to run around at recess 
shaded grassed play areas  principal meets National Physical Activity Guidelines   PE sessions/week  equipment is easy to access at recess 
grassed area  sporting facilities principal believes PE important in curriculum  class-time hours outside/week lots of outside rules during recess 
playground equipment, obstacle courses Physical Education Coordinator  meets National  Physical Activity Guidelines  girls encouraged by boys to participate in games 

hard courts  PE coordinator sex   winning is important  

hard court surface quality years teaching; years at current school    sports at school are fun  
shaded hard courts; cover from rain  main role of person assigned to coordinate PE    
hard court sporting facilities  PE coordinator teaches year sixes   
hard court total ground markings time assigned to PE coordinator   
sporting equipment accessibility PE professional qualifications    
sporting equipment  organisation belief in benefit of teaching PE   
sporting equipment quality attitude to teaching PE     
 main PE/sport activities    
 meets National  Physical Activity Guidelines    
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Data excluded from analysis included accelerometer administration and collection 

days, weekends, days on which accelerometers were not worn (as reported by the 

child or evident on Actisoft output graph) accelerometer download movement counts 

that were outside previously classified normal daily limits (20 000 to 4 000 000),140 and 

incorrect data (such as incorrect baseline data, as evident on Actisoft output graph). 

This resulted in one to five weekdays of accelerometry data being available for each 

child. Based on age-specific cut points from previously published algorithms,167 and 

using a customized data reduction program,168 accelerometry data were categorized 

into minutes spent in MVPA for set time periods, which included recess, lunch and 

class-time sessions based on school siren (bell) times. School recess and lunch time 

MVPA were subtracted from total school day MVPA to provide CMVPA for each day. 

Each child’s average CMVPA was used as the dependent variable in bivariate testing 

and modelling. A comparison of MVPA averages indicated no significant differences 

between those with accelerometry data for one, two or three or more days of 

monitoring (ANOVA, p=0.584). Thus, all children with at least one weekday day of 

accelerometry data were included.  

Bivariate testing 

Bivariate relationships between CMVPA and each explanatory variable were examined 

with Pearson or Spearman correlation tests, Student’s t-tests, analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) tests, Mann-Whitney U tests or Kruskal-Wallace tests. Results are displayed 

in Appendix Y. Relationships between explanatory variables were examined using 

these above tests and chi-square tests. 

Single categorical regression models 

R (version 2.4.0) statistical analysis software was used for all regression modelling.179 

A conservative statistics significance level of 0.10 was set to avoid excluding variables 

related to CMVPA, a strategy used previously in school hierarchical modelling.26 

Although not significantly associated with CMVPA, all models were adjusted for the 

total time children spent in class (minutes). Variables found to be significantly 

associated with CMVPA in bivariate testing were included in their respective category 

regression model (either school physical environment; school policy and socio-cultural 

environment; classroom; or child). When significant correlations (Pearson or Spearman 

correlation p <0.05), between explanatory variables were identified, each variable was 

inserted into the single level model separately; and the variable with the lowest 

association with CMVPA was removed from the model. Stepwise removal of non-

significant variables in each single category model was performed until all remaining 
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variables were significant. At this stage, quadratic and interaction terms, were tested, 

and, as well as variables previously identified as not being significantly associated with 

CMVPA in bivariate testing, were re-tested. 

Hierarchical Modelling 

To adjust for school and classroom-level behavioural clustering, hierarchical 

modelling was used. This involved combining the four single category regression 

models for CMVPA. A school-level model was developed by combining the school 

physical environment with the school policy and socio-cultural environment category 

models (Model 1). This school-level model was then combined with the classroom 

category model to develop Model 2. For the Final Model, variables in the child-level 

model were included. The variable shaded hard court was no longer significantly 

associated with CMVPA and it was removed. All variables not significantly 

associated with CMVPA in single category modelling were again tested. No other 

variables had association with p-values of less than 0.10. 

Results 

Sample Characteristics 

Data from 408 children (221 boys and 187 girls) were included in the final analysis as 

three children withdrew from the study, one child was withdrawn by the study team, 

and data were excluded for 58 because their accelerometers were lost, interfered with, 

worn for insufficient time, had implausible data (such as incorrect baseline) or failed to 

collect data (7.1% failure rate). Three or more days of accelerometry data was 

available for 352 (86.3%) children, two days for 45 children (11.0%) and one day for 11 

(2.7%) of children. Although all children were in grade six, their ages (at time of data 

collection) ranged from 9.6 to 13.2 years (mean 11.1; standard deviation (sd) 0.43).  

Role-specific questionnaires were completed by 27 (100% rr) principals, 23 (92%rr) of 

the 25 PE coordinators (two schools had no person assigned to coordinate PE), and 

teachers from 51 classrooms (89.5% rr). Of the classroom teachers who returned 

questionnaires, 66.7% were female and the median time spent teaching was 18 years 

(interquartile range (IQR) 15 years). Approximately two-thirds of classroom teachers 

(n=33, 68.8%) had not attended any PE professional development in the two years 

prior to the study, 14 (29.2%) had attended 0.5 to 2.5 days and one classroom teacher 

(2.1%) had attended 3 to 5 days. Additional explanatory variable summary statistics are 

listed in Tables 2 and 3. 
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Table 2. School policy and child-level characteristics for 408 grade six children in 27 

primary schools Perth, Western Australia in 2005 

LEVEL 
 Variable 

n % 

SCHOOL   

PE coordination 
no person assigned  
deputy principal  
classroom teacher  
PE specialist (university degree) 
PE specialist (no university degree 

 
2 
4 
7 

11 
3 

 
7.4 

14.8 
25.9 
40.7 
11.1 

Hours assigned to PE coordinator for PE  
0 hours 
1 to 14 hours 
full time 

 
11 
7 
7 

 
48.2 
28.0 
25.9 

PE coordinator’s physical activity a  
meets National Physical Activity Guidelines b  
does not meet National  Physical Activity Guidelines  

 
21 
2 

 
91.3 

8.7 

CHILD   

Sex  
boy 
girl 

 
221 
187 

 
54.2 
45.8 

Ethnicity  
English not main language at home  
English is main language at home  

 
41 

367 

 
10.0 
90.0 

Weight statusc 
healthy weight 
overweight  
obese  

 
293 

85 
21 

 
71.8 
20.8 

5.1 

Perception of body weightc  
unhappy with body weight 
happy with body weight 

 
123 
274 

 
30.1 
67.2 

Sporting ability perceptionc  
not good at sport- agree 
not good at sport- disagree 

 
103 
293 

 
25.2 
71.8 

PE, physical education; n, number; a due to missing data total does not equal total PE coordinators 
(n=25), valid % presented; b National Physical Activity Guidelines for Adults; 30 minutes or more of 
moderate- to vigorous physical activity each day in the last seven days; c due to missing data total 
does not equal total child respondents, valid % presented. 
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Table 3.  School physical environments: summary statistics for 27 schools, Perth, 

Western Australia 

Variable Median IQR Min Max 

Year school built  1975 29 1899 1999 

Total child enrolment (grades 1-7) 285 136.5  98 548 

Grassed areaa / child (m2)  112  96 20 253 

Grassed area sporting facilities b 3 3 1 6 

Shaded hard courtsc  1  1 1 3 

m2, square metres; PE, physical education; IQR, inter-quartile range; Min, minimum value; Max, maximum 
value; a total school grassed area including oval and interspersed grassed areas. b Sporting facilities: 
cricket nets, cricket pitches, soccer goals (sets), Australian Rules football goals (sets), long jump pits and 
wall marking with suitable surface underneath; c More than 40% shade coverage at noon. Shade provided 
by trees in all cases.  

Physical activity 

The mean time children spent in class (whole school day minus recess and lunch) was 

5 hours and 14 minutes per day (standard deviation (sd) 7.0 minutes). On average, 

across all study schools, girls participated in 35.8 (sd 17.5) and boys 38.6 (sd 20.6) 

minutes of CMVPA per day. This study was undertaken prior to the introduction of the 

Australian Federal Government school policy mandate of a minimum of two hours 

class-time physical activity each week,194 and approximately one-quarter of the children 

studied failed to meet this guideline. Average CMVPA at individual schools ranged from 

3.0 (sd 2.4) to 88.1 (sd 5.8) minutes daily.  

Relationships between explanatory variables  

Average hours assigned to the PE coordinator to teach PE each week was 

positively correlated with total number of children enrolled at the school (p<0.001) 

and also with classroom teacher’s rating of ease of sporting equipment access (very 

difficult = 1, very easy = 5, p<0.001). The two main activities taught during PE by 

the PE coordinator were significantly associated with professional training; those 

with a diploma were more likely to teach skill drill and knowledge building whereas 

those with a university degree were more likely to teach game play and skill drill 

(p<0.001). Classroom teacher PE professional development attendance in the last 

two years was significantly correlated with the two main activities taught during PE 

sessions; teachers who had not attended PE professional development were more 

likely to hold fitness and management as their two main PE activities, and those 
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who had attended PE professional development more likely to teach game play and 

skill drills (p<0.001).  

Single category models  

Single category models and corresponding adjusted R-square values are presented in 

Table 4 (Single models). The school physical environment single model accounted for 

41% of the variance in CMVPA and indicated that shaded hard courts, grassed area 

per child and sporting facilities on grass were positively associated with CMVPA. The 

school policy and socio-cultural single model accounted for 41% of variability in 

children’s CMVPA and included two positive CMVPA correlates; PE coordinator 

meeting Australian National Physical Activity Guidelines for Adults, and the school not 

assigning a PE coordinator. The classroom-level model incorporated one variable; the 

classroom teacher instructing fitness as one of their two main PE session activities, 

and this explained 41% of the variability in CMVPA. The child-level model explained 

42% of variability in CMVPA, with CMVPA positively associated with being a boy, 

English not being the main language spoken at home, and the child perceiving that 

they are good at sport.  



 

85 

Table 4. Hierarchical modelling, coefficients and confidence intervals of children’s class-time moderate-to-vigorous physical activity.  

Category 
Variable [reference category] 

Single models 
β (CI) 

Model 1 
PEnv+SP 

β (CI) 

Model 2 
PEnv+SP+Cla 

β (CI) 

Final Model 
PEnv+SP+ Cla+Ch  

β (CI) 

School physical environment        adj R2=0.41    
Shaded hard courtsa  -10.8 (-19.6 -2.1)* -4.4 (-10.8,2.0)  -3.1 (-8.5,2.3) 

 
 

Grassed areab/child (/100m2)   1.2 (0.2,2.1)* 1.2 (0.6,1.8)** 1.3 (07,1.8)**  1.2 (0.7,1.8)** 
Grassed area sporting facilitiesc    4.7 (1.4,7.8)*  5.4 (3.3,7.5)**  5.3 (3.6,7.0)**  5.2 (3.3,7.1)** 

     School policy and socio-cultural        adj R2=0.41    
PE coordinator meets National  Physical Activity Guidelines [no]  20.0 (-4.1,44.1)^ 25.1 (8.8,41.4)** 24.7 (11.3,38.0)*  27.0 (13.3,40.7)** 

PE coordinator [no designated person]  
generalist teacher 
PE specialist (university degree) 
PE specialist (no university degree) 
deputy principal  

 
-19.0 (-43.5,5.4) 
-19.3 (-43.0,4.4) 
-25.6 (-52.3,1.0)^ 
-34.9 (-59.2,-10.7)* 

 
-23.5 (-39.5,-7.4)* 
-22.0(-37.7,-6.1)* 
-29.6 (-46.2,-13.0)** 
-37.1 (-52.9,-21.3)** 

 
-26.2(-39.5,-13.0)** 
-26.2 (-39.3,-13.0)** 
-29.1 (-42.6,-15.5)** 
-39.4 (-52.3,-26.5)** 

 
-29.3(-43.4,-15.1)** 
-29.1 (-42.7,-15.5)** 
-31.6 (-46.5,-16.6)** 
-43.6 (-57.3,-29.9)** 

     
Classroom        adj R2=0.41    

One of two main PE activities is fitness [no]  7.9 (3.3,12.5)*   9.8 (5.4,14.1)**  9.0 (4.7,13.2)** 
     Child       adj R2=0.42    

Sex [girl]  5.3 (2.5,8.0)**    5.1 (2.3,7.8) ** 

Main language at home [English]   6.4 (1.7,11.1)*    4.9 (0.2,9.6)* 

Sporting ability; not good at sport [disagree]  3.7 (0.6,6.8)*    3.9 (0.8,7.0)* 
      

Combined model R2 n/a 0.42 0.46 0.49 
Note:  All models adjusted for total time children spent in class.  ^ p-value < 0.10, * p-value < 0.05, **p-value < 0.005; 95% CI, Confidence Intervals; β, Beta coefficient (represents 
additional minutes spent in CMVPA per child per day); PEnv, School physical environment; SP, School policy and socio-cultural environment; PE, physical education; Cla, 
classroom; Ch, child; adj, adjusted; National Physical Activity Guidelines for Adults, 30 minutes or more of moderate- to vigorous physical activity each day in the last seven days. 
a More than 40% shade coverage at noon;  b total school grassed area including oval and interspersed grassed areas;  c Sporting facilities included: cricket nets, cricket pitches, 
soccer goals (sets), Australian rules football goals (sets), long jump pits and wall marking with suitable surface underneath.  
Single models: Includes coefficients for each explanatory variable within the single category. Model 1-3: Includes coefficients for each explanatory variable within the hierarchical 
model after the next category is added.  
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Hierarchical modelling 

A series of hierarchical models was created by combining the single category models. 

Model 1 (Table 4) incorporated both the school physical and school policy and socio-

cultural variables and explained 42% of the variance in CMVPA. Combining these two 

categories increased the strength of associations between all school-level variables 

and CMVPA, except shaded hard courts, which was no longer significant (p=0.22). 

When the school and class-level variable (classroom teacher holding fitness) were 

combined to create Model 2 (Table 4), the associations between explanatory variables 

and CMVPA increased further, with this model explaining 46% of the variance in 

CMVPA. The final parsimonious model (Final Model, Table 4) explained 49% of the 

CMVPA variance. Higher CMVPA minutes per day were associated with the presence 

of more grassed area per child, a higher number of sporting facilities (cricket pitches 

and nets, soccer and Australian Rules football goals, long jump pits and wall markings), 

having a physically active PE coordinator, no single person assigned to coordinate PE 

in the school, the classroom teacher holding fitness sessions, being a boy, a main 

language other than English spoken at home, and the child agreeing that he/she was 

good at sport.  

The final hierarchical model incorporating school, classroom and child-level correlates 

accounted for 49% of children’s CMVPA variability. With each additional 100 square 

metres (120 square yards) of grass per child, and each additional sporting apparatus 

item, children spent averages of 1.2 and 5.2 minutes more respectively in CMVPA 

daily. Children attending schools in which the physical education (PE) coordinator met 

National Physical Activity Guidelines engaged in an average additional 27 minutes of 

CMVPA daily than children attending a school with a PE coordinator who did not meet 

the guidelines. At schools without an assigned PE coordinator children participated in 

an average extra 29 minutes of CMVPA daily than children attending schools with a 

classroom teacher or university trained PE specialist coordinating PE, 32 minutes more 

minutes than at schools with a non-university trained PE specialist and 44 minutes 

more than at schools with a deputy principal coordinating PE. Children whose 

classroom teacher instructed fitness class as one of their two main PE activities 

participated in an average extra 9 minutes of CMVPA daily than children whose 

classroom teacher did not mainly teach fitness during PE.  

Boys participated in an average extra 5 minutes of CMVPA daily than girls. Children 

whose family mainly spoke a language other than participated in an average extra five 

minutes CMVPA daily than children whose family mainly spoke English. Sporting ability 

perception was also associated with CMVPA, children who perceived they were good 
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at sport an average extra four minutes in CMVPA daily than those who perceived they 

were not good at sport.   

Discussion 

This study comprehensively examined school environments to identify key school and 

classroom-level correlates, and their relative contributions to children’s CMVPA while 

adjusting for school and classroom clustering. In addition, accelerometry measured 

children’s physical activity during class-time while external assessment of the school 

physical environment provided objective, context-specific data. The high level of 

variability in environments across schools (physical, policy and socio-cultural) and the 

statistically significant associations with children’s average CMVPA, highlight the 

potential for interventions aimed at modifying school environments to increase 

children’s school day physical activity. Key physical and socio-cultural environmental 

variables identified as being associated with children’s higher CMVPA included higher 

amount of grassed area per child, more sporting facilities on grass, no single person 

assigned to coordinate PE, the PE coordinator meeting physical activity guidelines, and 

the classroom teacher holding fitness sessions during PE. These variables together 

explained almost 50% of the variance in children’s CMVPA. 

School physical environment correlates 

A unique finding of the current study was that each additional 100 square metres (120 

square yards) of grassed area per child contributed an average extra 1 minute CMVPA 

per day per child. A large range of school grassed area available per child was evident 

(between 20 and 253m2 per child). Consistent with previous studies, findings from this 

study support the need to consider the size and presence of play spaces14, 189 to 

maximize children’s physical activity. Children attending schools with higher enrolments 

and limited access to grassed areas have more restricted movement. This is of 

concern in some Australian schools where transportable buildings have been 

positioned on grassed play areas to accommodate increased child enrolments.195 The 

unique properties of grass in providing a soft-fall surface and significantly lower surface 

temperatures than paved areas, dry bare soil,196, 197 may explain the positive 

relationship between grassed areas and children’s CMVPA.  

The number of sporting facilities on grass was also associated with increased CMVPA. 

We found that for each additional sporting apparatus item (including cricket pitches and 

nets, soccer and Australian Rules football goals, long-jump pits and wall-markings) 

there was an additional 5 minutes CMVPA daily per child was recorded. Provision of 
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additional grassed areas and extra sporting facilities are cost-effective strategies for 

optimizing physical activity with the potential to impact upon large groups of children 

over extended time. In schools where this is not possible, school policies such as 

rostering the use of grassed areas to specific year groups, could increase grassed area 

and apparatus availability.  

Socio-cultural environment correlates 

Designating a person to coordinate PE, and their role or characteristics, also appears 

to have a large impact on children’s CMVPA. Of the 25 schools that assigned PE 

coordinators, only 14 used PE specialists, seven schools employed the PE coordinator 

full time and 13 schools did not assign any time for their PE coordinator to organize or 

teach PE. This is of concern as trained PE specialists have been shown to maximize 

children’s fitness and motor skills12, 198 and physical activity.199, 200 Furthermore, with 

little or no time to hold PE or sport, it would be difficult for a PE coordinator to have any 

impact on CMVPA. In schools without an assigned PE coordinator classroom teachers 

are likely to feel more responsible for their class’s physical activity and this potentially 

explains the increased total CMVPA recorded in schools without a PE coordinator. 

Furthermore, integration of physical activity into other curricular areas may enable 

generalists teachers to increase the CMVPA of children in their class.201  

The physical activity behaviour of the assigned PE coordinator was also shown to be 

associated with children’s CMVPA. Children attending schools in which the PE 

coordinator was physically active spent nearly half an hour more per day on average in 

CMVPA than children in schools with less active PE coordinators. Positive physical 

activity behaviours and attitudes exhibited by the PE coordinator may influence 

classroom teachers as well as children, thereby forming a part of the ‘hidden 

curriculum’ in schools that helps to develop a school culture that promotes and 

supports physical activity. Further exploration of optimal coordination of school PE is 

warranted.  

The current study found that children whose classroom teacher provided fitness 

instruction as one of their two main PE activities participated in an average 9 minutes 

more of CMVPA per day. The implementation of fitness classes to achieve higher 

MVPA in schools has been highlighted in previous studies.202, 203 However, fitness and 

management were the two main PE activities reported by generalist teachers who had 

not received any professional PE training in the last two years. Maximizing physical 

activity while incorporating all of the health and PE education goals (including the 

training and development of fundamental movement skills) is difficult for generalist 
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teachers.204 Being aware of the current focus on the need for schools to maximize 

children’s physical activity, generalist teachers may prioritize fitness sessions, which in 

turn, may result in higher levels of CMVPA among children. However, assigning PE 

and sport instruction to teachers who have not received specialist training as a strategy 

to increase CMVPA may result in decreased motor skill, and physical fitness205 thus not 

an appropriate strategy to increase CMVPA.  

Programs promoting physical activity to school PE coordinators and classroom 

teachers, and encouragement of children’s fitness sessions as an extra daily activity, 

may assist in the development of school policies and socio-cultural environments that 

maximize class-time physical activity.  

Child-level correlates 

Child characteristics associated with higher CMVPA included being a boy, having a 

family that spoke a language other than English at home, and the child feeling he or 

she was good at sport. Gender and perceived sport competence have been identified 

as physical activity correlates in previous research.206 The finding that children whose 

family spoke a language other than English participated in more CMVPA is supported 

by another Australian study which found that grade eight children from European 

backgrounds participated in higher total daily MVPA than children from English 

speaking backgrounds.207  

This study was strengthened by the use of hierarchical modelling to account for school 

and classroom clustering. Hierarchical modelling adjusts for clustered behaviours and 

has the ability to obtain statistically efficient estimates of regression coefficients, 

standard errors and significance test results (which are generally more conservative 

than when clustering is ignored).180  

Accelerometers provided objective measurement of total CMVPA. This, combined with 

the assessment of the school physical environments by an external observer, reduced 

the potential for reporting bias. A socio-ecological framework guided the development 

of comprehensive instruments to measure correlates of physical activity within multiple 

domains at the school, classroom and child-levels. High response rates enhanced data 

representativeness; however, as the sample consisted of grade six children from 

government funded metropolitan primary schools in a temperate climate, external 

validity may be limited. As the study is cross-sectional, causation cannot be assumed. 

An additional limitation is that self-report data was used to measure some potential 

correlates introducing the possibility of reporting and recall bias. The days on which 
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data were collected may not represent a full, usual week of children’s habitual 

CMVPA,208 however with school average CMVPA of interest, this is unlikely to have 

effected identification of school environment correlates. The use of 60 second epochs 

may have failed to recognize short vigorous activity bursts,209 but is a sufficient epoch 

length to attain group level MVPA averages.119 Although a large number of school 

variables were identified in this study, key CMVPA correlates may not have been 

identified and measured. Despite these limitations, the study provides new insights that 

can be applied and pursued in future studies, and it is unique in that it incorporates 

multiple levels and domains of influence concurrently.  

Conclusion 

Children’s class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (CMVPA) varied widely 

between schools. When compared to child-level behavioural interventions, the potential 

impact of changing the school environment is stronger, larger, longer lasting, lower in 

cost, and likely to reach whole populations of children. These results highlight that 

physical, policy and socio-cultural environments, both at the school and classroom 

levels, are associated with children’s CMVPA and a comprehensive approach to 

increasing CMVPA is required. Simply mandating PE in schools may not sufficiently 

increase children’s physical activity, and providing information to education 

departments, school staff about the provision of supportive social environments, 

sufficient green space and sporting facilities is warranted.  

Promoting children’s fitness classes at schools, workplace physical activity promotion 

to teachers, and thoughtful coordination and teaching of school PE may create physical 

activity promotive cultures and practices. Physical improvements to schools, including 

increasing grassed areas and the number of permanent sporting facilities, or rostering 

their use may provide essential infrastructure to create a more supportive physical 

environment for physical activity. These study results provide important new 

information for targeting key school characteristics to promote children’s physical 

activity at school and could be used as the basis of planning new schools, modifying 

existing schools and formulating school policy. Further investigation based on these 

socio-ecological correlates is encouraged.  
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CHAPTER SIX:  

RECESS PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

In the playground  
Some run round 
Chasing a ball 
Or chasing each other; 
Some pretend to be 
Someone on TV; 
Some walk  
And talk, 
Some stand 
On their hands 
Against the wall 
And some do nothing at all. 

Stanley Cook, 1999  
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This chapter is formatted as a manuscript for submission to an international 
public health journal.  
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ABSTRACT 

 

Objective  

To identify school socio-ecological characteristics associated with the time children 

spend in moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) during morning and lunch 

breaks (recess) at school.  

Method  

Accelerometers were used to measure recess MVPA (RMVPA) for 408 grade six 

children attending 27 metropolitan primary schools in Perth Western Australia in 2005. 

Questionnaires, designed to examine characteristics of school day physical, policy and 

socio-cultural environments potentially associated with MVPA during the school day, 

were used to collect data from school principals, physical education (PE) coordinators, 

classroom teachers and children. Hierarchical modelling identified school, classroom 

and child-level correlates and quantified their potential contribution to RMVPA.   

Results  

Children participated in an average of 24.7 (standard deviation (sd) 12.1, range 0 - 

54.3) minutes of RMVPA daily, equivalent to 41.2% of recess. Children accumulated an 

average of 4.5 (95% confidence interval (CI) 0.6, 8.4) more minutes of RMVPA for 

each 100 square metres of grassed area at the school. An average extra 7.9 (95% CI 

2.5, 13.4) minutes of RMVPA daily was recorded if all grassed areas at the school were 

un-shaded. For each year that the school was newer, children recorded an average 

extra 0.1 (90% CI 0.0, 0.14) minutes of RMVPA daily. In schools employing a PE 

coordinator who met National Physical Activity Guidelines children recorded an 

average extra 6.4 (90% CI 0.3, 12.4) minutes of RMVPA daily. Children whose 

classroom teacher had not attended PE professional development in the last two years 
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participated in an average extra 4.9 (95% CI 1.1, 8.6) minutes of RMVPA daily than 

children whose classroom teacher had attended PE professional development. Boys 

participated in an average extra 7.6 (95% CI 5.7, 9.4) minutes of RMVPA daily than 

girls. Children who perceived they were good at sport participated in an average extra 

3.4 minutes (95% CI 1.2, 5.5) RMVPA than children who perceived they were not good 

at sport. If children were a healthy weight they participated in a respective average 

extra 3.2 (95% CI 0.9, 5.5) and 3.9 (90% CI 0.4, 7.4) minutes of RMVPA daily than 

children who were overweight or obese.  

Conclusion  

Study results indicate that characteristics of the school environments are associated 

with children’s RMVPA. Children participate in more RMVPA in schools that are newer, 

offer higher grassed area per child, have less shaded grassed play areas and assign a 

PE coordinator who meets physical activity guidelines. Incorporation of strategies 

designed to maximise MVPA into PE professional development may assist with 

increasing children’s RMVPA. Ensuring sufficient unobstructed grass is available for 

children and promoting physical activity to PE coordinators are interventions that are 

likely to provide optimum environments for supporting children’s physical activity during 

recess. Girls, children who are overweight or obese, and those who do not feel they are 

good at sport require additional help to increase their physical activity during recess. 

Multidimensional ecological interventions for maximising school day physical activity 

are warranted.   

 

Keywords: Motor Activity; Child; Accelerometers; Exercise; Sport; Actigraph, 
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INTRODUCTION 

Children who engage in sufficient physical activity are likely to experience physical and 

mental health benefits transcending childhood and adolescence.46, 48, 210, 211 This 

includes a reduced risk of being overweight or obese, both as a child,8, 181 and as an 

adult.52, 182, 212 In developed countries a majority of children over ten are insufficiently 

active,8, 108 and evidence suggests that there is low- to- moderate childhood physical 

activity tracking into adult life.90  

Schools are an effective setting for delivering programs to increase children’s physical 

activity.126 While some evidence suggests school day interventions may have limited 

impact on leisure time physical activity,126 other evidence indicates that increased 

physical activity during school may also increase out-of-school physical activity.16, 183, 184 

School recess (which includes morning and lunch breaks) is well suited to physical 

activity interventions, especially with growing curriculum pressures on class-time. While 

recess has been traditionally considered children’s ‘active play time’, many children 

appear to be inactive for large portions of school recess; one study found that children 

were physically active for less than half of recess.123  

Research also indicates that the average total time children spend being physically 

active varies significantly between schools140, 213 and that schools possess different 

levels of environmental support for physical activity.100 The socio-ecological 

perspective3, 189 proposes that there are several spheres of influence on physical 

activity including physical, policy, socio-cultural environmental and individual. Factors 

associated with physical activity at school are also embedded within multiple levels, 

including the school, grade-group, classroom and child. For example, the presence of 

an oval (field) would be classified as part of the school-level physical environment. A 

classroom teacher’s policy of allowing children to take out classroom sporting 

equipment at recess would be a classroom-level policy.  

Previous research has identified positive correlations between the school environment 

and physical activity during recess, including increased number of teacher prompts to 

be active,214 increased play area per child,14 increased campus size per child,14 lower 

child enrolments,25 higher ball to child ratio, 25 higher levels of supervision and higher 

number of permanent physical supports such basketball hoops.26 The Health 

Behaviour in School-aged Children (HBSC) study identified an association between 

adolescents’ physical activity self-report and aspects of the secondary school physical 

environment, including open fields, sporting facilities obstacle courses, playground 

equipment, and rooms with cardiovascular and weightlifting equipment.15 
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However, few environmental interventions have led to large increases in children’s 

RMVPA. Stratton and colleagues found a 4.5% increase in children’s recess moderate- 

to- vigorous physical activity (MVPA) in schools with painted playground markings 

compared with control schools at six month follow-up.215 Verstraete and colleagues216 

found that access to game equipment and instruction cards resulted in 13% more 

children participating in MVPA during school recess. Sallis and colleagues’ school-wide 

physical activity program, incorporating physical, policy and social components, 

resulted in a significantly higher amount of physical activity for boys only.16  

The limited success of school environment interventions may be due to the strategies 

used to identify environmental targets. Few studies have used an external assessor to 

examine the school environment, relying instead on principal, teacher or child 

perceptions.15, 20, 22, 217 In addition, studies have rarely used objective instruments to 

calculate children’s cumulative recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity 

(RMVPA).25-28  Furthermore, previous studies aiming to identify school physical activity 

correlates do not appear to have explored multiple domains concurrently, or adjusted 

for clustering at the school grade or classroom-level. 14, 15, 18 If statistical analyses do 

not adjust for clustering the chance of invalid inferences is increased.169 Moreover, 

while it is important to consider the relative influence of different domains on physical 

activity,150 previous studies have not quantified the estimated contribution of school 

correlates to daily RMVPA.  

In developing strategies to maximize children’s physical activity in schools, additional 

information identifying key RMVPA environment correlates was warranted. Thus this 

study sought to overcome some of the methodological limitations of previous research 

by using a socio-ecological framework and hierarchical modelling, objective movement 

monitoring and external assessment of the school grounds to assist with identifying 

school environment RMVPA correlates, and to quantify their potential contribution to 

RMVPA.   

METHODS  

Setting 

A list of 308 government funded primary schools in Perth Western Australia was 

stratified into nine demographic categories based on the school’s socio-economic index 

(low, middle and high) and the year the school was built (before 1968, 1968 to 1978 

and 1979 to 2003). Schools in each stratum were randomly sorted and the first three 

from each stratum were invited to participate. If a school declined, the next school in 
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the sorted stratum was invited until three from each stratum agreed. To recruit 27 

schools, 32 schools were invited (84.4% response rate (rr)).  

Instruments 

Findings from previous research and a qualitative study, which incorporated ten child 

focus groups, ten teacher and three principal interviews at three pilot schools, were 

used to generate a list of school characteristics potentially correlated with RMVPA. 

These characteristics were integrated into instruments including principal, PE 

coordinator, classroom teacher and child questionnaires and a school physical 

environment audit called the Physical Activity School Scan (PASS). Reliability of 

instruments were assessed by administering the questionnaires twice with at least a 

ten day interval to 21 grade six children, 14 teachers and 22 deputy principals. The 

environment audit was administered twice (with at least a ten day interval) by the first 

author in 20 schools. Responses with low interclass coefficients or Kappa correlations 

(less than 0.50) were modified for the final questionnaires and environment audit 

(available from the first author (PhD candidate)).  

Biaxial accelerometers (models 7164-2.2 and extended memory 71256) manufactured 

by The Actigraph (previously Manufacturing Technology Incorporated, Florida, USA) 

have been shown to be valid and reliable instruments for estimating varying intensities 

of children’s physical activity.154, 191, 192 and were used to collect physical activity data.  

Procedure 

Approval for this study was obtained from The University of Western Australia Human 

Research Ethics Committee and all study participants provided informed, written 

consent. Parental/guardian consent was also required for child participants.  

Data were collected between February and December during the 2005 school year, 

excluding the first and last week of each term and July (the month with highest average 

rainfall).  

At each school 25 randomly selected grade-six children were invited to participate in 

the study. If the grade six enrolment was less than 30 all children were invited. Of the 

total 630 children invited, 74.1% agreed to participate. Date of birth and main language 

spoken at home were reported by a parent/guardian on the consent form. On 

administration day, child questionnaires were read aloud to groups of approximately 15 

children by the first author (PhD candidate) or a trained research assistant. Children 

were instructed to wear accelerometers on a belt around the waist, to the right side of 
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their body, and told to only remove them when bathing, swimming and going to bed. 

Children received a log book to record days on which they were sick, did not attend 

school or had not worn their accelerometers. Children’s heights and weights were 

measured by research assistants who had been trained using the ISAK protocol.175  

Staff questionnaires were hand delivered to the school principals, PE coordinators and 

grade six classroom teachers on or before the accelerometer administration day. 

Completed questionnaires were collected approximately one week later, and up to two 

reminder letters and copy questionnaires were sent.  

On, or near, accelerometer administration or retrieval day the first author and a trained 

research assistant independently assessed each school’s physical features relating to 

physical activity and sporting equipment quality, accessibility and organisation using 

the PASS and a PASS Assessment Guide (both available from the first author). 

Principals specified areas in which grade six children were allowed to play during 

recess and these areas were recorded onto the PASS. The Department of Education 

and Training provided sizes of the school oval and other grassed areas.  

Three children withdrew from the study and one was withdrawn by the study team. 

Accelerometers were collected between seven and ten days after administration. Daily 

movement patterns were reviewed using Actisoft Analysis Software Version 3.2176  and 

data with incorrect baselines or periods of no movement during the school day 

excluded. Accelerometry data were also excluded for accelerometer administration and 

collection days, if total daily movement counts were outside normal limits (20 000 to 4 

000 000),140 and when children reported they did not attend school. Actigraphs failed to 

collect data on 33 administrations (7.1% failure rate) and 25 children had insufficient 

accelerometry data or technically incorrect data.  

Data analysis 

Using previously validated cut-points167 and a data reduction program,168 accelerometer 

data collected on school days were condensed into time spent in MVPA during morning 

recess and lunch breaks based on the time of morning recess and lunch break bell 

(siren) times. These times were added together to provide RMVPA for each school 

day. It was not possible to estimate MVPA during PE and sport times as teachers 

commented they only sporadically recorded these sessions. Furthermore, the study 

was interested in examining other class activities that may have accumulated MVPA 

that teachers may not have considered PE and sport, such as active games, classes 

outside etc.  
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Descriptive and bivariate analyses were undertaken using SPSS (Versions 14.0 and 

15.0)178 and modelling was completed using R V 2.4.0.218 

As the analysis incorporated school averages, and there was no significant difference 

between the total daily MVPA averages for one, two, or three or more days of 

monitoring (ANOVA, p=0.584), all children with at least one school day of data were 

included in analysis. Children’s average daily RMVPA was used as the outcome 

variable.  

Explanatory variables from within the same domain and level were combined to create 

composite variables. For example, the sport facilities on grass variable comprised the 

total number of cricket nets and pitches, soccer and Australian Rules football goals, 

long jump pits and wall markings. Characteristics from questionnaires and the PASS 

were required to  exhibit good to excellent intra-reliability in the pilot (intra-class Kappa 

correlation ≥0.50166), and good to excellent inter-rater reliability for the PASS (intra-

class Kappa correlation ≥0.50166) to be included in the analysis. Explanatory variables 

(see Table 1) were tested for association with the outcome measure, average daily 

minutes of RMVPA (using a conservative threshold of p<0.1026 to avoid excluding 

variables potentially associated with MVPA in a hierarchical model).  
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Table 1:  School characteristics potentially associated with recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity  

 

SCHOOL-LEVEL CLASSROOM-LEVEL CHILD-LEVEL 
Study related  School policies Teacher  age, sex  
data collection month recess length, class-time length sex, years teaching  main language at home is English  
enrolment, all children (years 1-7) class size year teaching at current school weight status: healthy/ overweight/ obese 

grade 6 enrolment PE/sport programs; external sport programs belief in benefit of teaching PE  likes physical activity  

number of staff weekly PE/sport minimum time policy  attitude to teaching PE  physical activity is interesting  

Physical environment inside areas available at recess  PE professional development  happy with body weight  

school socio-economic index inside areas available at lunch  PE/sport/fitness hours/week sporting equipment in good condition 
year school built  Socio-cultural environment perception sporting equipment quality told about sports teams by teacher 
grass quality principal sex perception sporting equipment accessibility scared may get hurt during PE/sport 
grassed play areas  years teaching; years as principal  perception sporting equipment variety has proper shoes for PE  
ovals, oval size number schools as principal  sporting equipment available from classroom doesn’t like what wear for PE  
total size of grassed areas years as principal at current school  number of balls available from classroom not good at sport  
grassed area/child belief in benefit of teaching PE main PE activities there is enough room to run around at recess 
shaded grassed play areas  principal meets National Physical Activity Guidelines   PE sessions/week  equipment is easy to access at recess 
grassed area  sporting facilities principal believes PE important in curriculum  class-time hours outside/week lots of outside rules during recess 
playground equipment, obstacle courses Physical Education Coordinator  meets National  Physical Activity Guidelines  girls encouraged by boys to participate in games 

hard courts  PE coordinator sex  winning is important  

hard court surface quality years teaching; years at current school    sports at school are fun  
shaded hard courts; cover from rain  main role of person assigned to coordinate PE   teachers encourage physical activity during recess 
hard court sporting facilities  PE coordinator teaches year sixes  teachers stop activity during recess  
hard court total ground markings time assigned to PE coordinator  teachers are active with children during recess  
sporting equipment accessibility PE professional qualifications   easy to obtain sporting equipment during recess  
sporting equipment  organisation belief in benefit of teaching PE  has enough time to be active during breaks 
sporting equipment quality attitude to teaching PE    playgrounds are fun at school 
 main PE/sport activities   friends prefer to sit down during recess 
 meets National  Physical Activity Guidelines   has friends to be active with during recess 
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Bivariate relationships between each explanatory variable and RMVPA were examined 

using Pearson or Spearman correlations, Student’s t-tests, ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U 

tests or Kruskal-Wallace tests. Results are displayed in Appendix Y. 

Regression modelling was undertaken using R (version 2.4.0).179 A conservative 

statistics significance level of 0.10 was set to avoid excluding variables related to 

RMVPA, a strategy used previously in school hierarchical modelling.26  

Single categorical regression models 

Variables found to be significantly correlated with RMVPA in bivariate testing were 

included in their respective single category regression model (school physical 

environment, school policies and socio-cultural environment, classroom, and child). All 

models were adjusted for total recess length (morning plus lunch break minutes). If two 

explanatory variables were significantly correlated, the two variables were inserted into 

the single category model separately and the variable with the highest association with 

RMVPA was retained in the model. Step-wise removal of the variable with the least 

significant association with RMVPA was performed until all variables within the single 

category model were significant at the 10% level. Quadratic and interaction terms were 

tested and non-significant bivariate variables were re-tested in their respective 

parsimonious single category model, and removed if not significant.  

Hierarchical Modelling 

To adjust for school and classroom-level behavioural clustering, hierarchical modelling 

was used. Combining the school physical environment with the school policy and 

socio-cultural environment category models created the school-level model (Model 1). 

This school-level model was then combined with the classroom category model to 

develop Model 2. The child-level models were added to this to create Model 3. The 

variable school socio-economic index was no longer significantly associated with 

RMVPA thus removed. All variables not significantly associated with RMVPA in single 

category modelling were again tested. No other variables had association with p-values 

less than 0.10. An adjusted R square was calculated for single category and combined 

models using R.179 
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RESULTS 

Sample Characteristics 

Of the 467 children participating in the study, sufficient data were available for 408 

(87.4%) children; 221 boys and 187 girls. The mean age of children was 11.0 years 

(standard deviation (sd) 0.7) and 10% of children lived in homes in which the main 

language spoken was not English. Classification of children by their body mass index 

using Cole’s international standard cut-points193 indicated that 21.3% were overweight 

and 5.3% obese. Nearly one-third of children (30.1%) were unhappy with their body 

weight, although 56.1% of these children were within a healthy weight range.193 A high 

proportion of children (88.1%) reported that they liked physical activity and 72.6% 

agreed with the statement that winning is important. Table 2 displays key school, 

classroom and child-level variable summaries. 

All 27 principals (100% rr), 23 PE coordinators (92% rr) and 51 grade six teachers 

(89.5%rr) completed role-specific questionnaires. Two schools did not assign PE 

coordination to an individual staff member.  

Of the 51 grade six teachers who returned questionnaires, 66.7% were female. Less 

than a third of grade six teachers (30.1%) had participated in 0.5 to 2.5 days of PE 

professional development within the previous two years, and one teacher (2.0%) had 

participated in 3 to 5 days of PE professional development. 
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Table 2. Children, classroom and school sample characteristics of 408 grade six 

children in Perth Western Australia from data collected during 2005. 

 
DOMAIN 

 

Variable 

 
  n 

 
% 

 
SCHOOL PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT   

 

Shaded grassed areasc 

0 
1 
2 

 
22 
4 
1 

 
81.5 
14.8 

3.7 
 

SCHOOL SOCIO-CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT     
 

PE coordinator meets National Physical Activity Guidelinesb 
no 
yes 

 
2 

21 

 
8.7 

91.3 
 

CLASSROOM TEACHER    
 

 PE professional developmenta 
none 
0.5 - 2.5 days 
3.0 - 5.0 days 

 
33 
15 
1 

 
67.3 
30.6 

2.0 
CHILD     

 

Sex 
boy 
girl 

 
221  
187 

 
54.2 
45.8 

Ethnicity  
 main language at home English 
 main language at home not English 

 
367 
41  

 
90.0 
10.0 

Weight status 
healthy weight 
overweight  
obese  

 
293 
85  
21  

 
71.8 
21.3 

5.3 
Not good at sport  

disagree 
agree 

 
293  
103 

 
74.0 
26.0 

   

PE, physical education. a within the last two years; b participates in 30 minutes or more of moderate- to 
vigorous physical activity on every day of the last 7 days; c greater than 40% shade at noon. 

 

While 23 (85%) schools had one oval and four schools had two ovals; grade sixes were 

limited to one oval in all but one school where children could use both ovals. Twenty 

schools had an obstacle course, and 18 (74.1%) of these allowed grade six children to 

use the course in school recess. Access to sporting equipment was classified as 

difficult by the external observer in half (n=14) the schools. Additional school physical 

environment summaries are displayed in Table 3. 
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Table 3. School sample characteristics of 27 schools, data collected in 2005 from Perth 

Western Australia. 

 

Variable Median IQR Min Max 

Year school built  1975 29 1899 1999 

School socio-economic Index  99.1 17.9 83.1 114.1 

Total child enrolment (grades 1 - 7) 285 136.5  98 548 

Grassed area a / child(metres2) 112  96 20 253 

Grassed play areas sporting facilitiesb 3 3 1 6 

IQR, inter-quartile range; Min, minimum value; Max, Maximum value.  a total school grassed area including 
oval and interspersed grassed areas; b sum of cricket nets and pitches, soccer and Australian Rules 
football goals, long jump pits and wall markings.  
 

Classroom teacher PE professional development attendance in the last two years 

was significantly correlated with the two main activities taught during PE sessions; 

teachers who had not attended PE professional development were more likely to 

hold fitness and management as their two main PE activities, and those who had 

attended PE professional development more likely to teach game play and skill 

drills (p<0.001).  

The average school recess length was 60 minutes (sd 4.6). Children participated in a 

daily mean of 27.4 (sd 12.1) minutes in RMVPA (range 0-54.3); equivalent to 45.7% of 

recess time on average. There was considerable variation between schools in 

children’s average RMVPA. Notably, in one (4%) school, all children recorded an 

average of less than ten minutes of RMVPA, whereas in 13 (48%) schools all children 

recorded more than ten minutes of RMVPA, and in two of these schools (7.4%), every 

child participated in an average daily RMVPA of more than 30 minutes.  

Single domain modelling identified ten school, classroom and child-level RMVPA 

variables associated with RMVPA (p<0.10), and these are listed in Single Models 

(Table 4). Hierarchical modelling involved the combination of single category models. 

The school-level model (Model 1, Table 4) was produced by combining the policy and 

socio-cultural variable with the physical environment model; this resulted in minimal 

change to the physical environment coefficients but reduced the coefficient of the 

variable PE coordinator meeting Australian physical activity guidelines. The school-

level model produced an adjusted R square of 0.38, that is, the model explained 38% 

of the variance in RMVPA. The addition of the classroom variable (classroom teacher 

participated in PE professional development) had little impact on the adjusted R square 
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(0.39) or on the variable coefficients (Model 2, Table 4). The final parsimonious model 

(Final model, Table 4) was developed after the addition of the child category variables 

and subsequent removal of socio-economic index (as it no longer reached significance, 

p=0.110). This model accounted for 40% of the variation in children’s RMVPA.  

The final model indicated that children participated in an average of 4.5 (95% CI 0.6, 

8.4) minutes of RMVPA daily for each 100 square metres of grassed area at the 

school. An average extra 7.9 (95% CI 2.5, 13.4) minutes of RMVPA daily was recorded 

if all grassed play areas at the school were un-shaded. For each year that the school 

was newer children recorded an average extra 0.1 (90% CI 0.01, 0.14) minutes of 

RMVPA daily. In schools employing a PE coordinator who met National Physical 

Activity Guidelines children recorded an average extra 6.4 (90% CI 0.3,12.4) minutes of 

RMVPA daily. Children whose classroom teacher had not attended PE professional 

development in the last two years participated in an average extra 4.9 (95% CI 1.1, 8.6) 

minutes of RMVPA daily than children whose classroom teacher had attended PE 

professional development. Boys participated in an average extra 7.6 (95% CI 5.7, 9.4) 

minutes of RMVPA daily than girls. Children who  perceived they were good at sport 

participated in an average extra 3.4 minutes (95% CI 1.2, 5.5) of RMVPA than children 

who perceived they were not good at sport. Children who were a healthy weight 

participated in an average extra 3.2 (95% CI 0.9, 5.5) and 3.9 (90% 0.4,7.4) minutes 

respectively of RMVPA daily than children who were overweight and obese.  
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Table 4: Hierarchical modelling, coefficients and confidence intervals of children’s recess moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (minutes per day) 

Category 
Variables [reference category] 

Single Models 
β (CI) 

Model 1 
PEnv+Psc 

β (CI) 

Model 2 
PEnv+ Psc+Cl 

β (CI) 

Final Model 
PEnv+Psc+Cl + Ch 

β (CI) 

School physical environment                            Adj R2                 0.24    

Year school built     0.15 (-0.57,0.86)**  0.11 (0.04,0.19)*  0.09 (0.01,0.17)*  0.08 (0.01,0.14)^ 

School socio-economic Index   0.27 (0.03, 0.50)*  0.26 (0.02,0.49)*  0.18 (-0.06,0.41)  

Grassed areaa/child (100m2)  5.48 (1.21,9.75)**  4.91 (0.88,8.94)*  5.46 (1.50,9.42)*  4.46 (0.61,8.31)* 

Shaded grassed play areas  -10.94 (-16.28,-5.59)** -9.29 (-14.54,-4.04)** -10.00 (-15.22,-4.79)** -7.94 (-13.42,-2.46)* 

Policies and socio-cultural environment         Adj R2                       0.22    

PE coordinator meets National PA Guidelinesb  [no] 13.54 (5.18,21.89)*  7.42 (0.19,14.65)*  6.51 (1.02,11.09)^  6.37 (0.30,12.45)^ 

Classroom                                                          Adj R2             0.22    

PE professional developmentc[no] -5.50 (-9.77,-1.23)*   -4.74 (-8.66,-0.82)* -4.87 (-8.64,-1.10)* 

Child                                                                    Adj R2             0.37    

Sex [boy] - 7.89 (-9.76,-6.03)**   -7.56 (-9.43,-5.69)** 

English first language spoken at home [yes]   3.19 (0.03,6.36) *    3.00 (0.34,5.66)^ 

Weight status [healthy weight]  
overweight  
obese 

 
-3.25 (-5.52,-0.98)* 
-3.93 (-7.41,-0.45)^ 

 
  

-3.21 (-5.49,-0.94)* 
-3.88 (-7.40,-0.37)^ 

Child feels they are good at sport [agree]  -3.23 (-1.10,-5.36)*   -3.39 (-1.25,-5.53)** 

                                   Combined model  Adj R2  0.38 0.39 0.40 
Note: all models were adjusted for total recess time. Adj, adjusted; PA, physical activity; PE, physical education; PEnv, physical environment; Psc, school policy and 
socio-cultural environment; Cl, classroom; Ch, child;  Aust, Australia; β, Beta coefficient (represents additional minutes spent in CMVPA per child per day) CI, 95% 
confidence interval for p-value<0.05, 90% confidence interval for p-value<0.10. 
^ p-value < 0.10, * p-value < 0.05, ** p-value < 0.005; a total school grassed area including oval and interspersed grassed areas; b participates in 30 minutes or more of 
moderate- to vigorous physical activity on every day of the last 7 days; c within the last 2 years. 
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DISCUSSION 

This study appears to be the first to examine the relationship between objectively 

measured recess moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (RMVPA) and multiple 

domains and levels within the primary school environment. This study is also unique in 

that it quantifies the approximate contribution of school, classroom and child-level 

variables to total RMVPA, as well as adjusting for both school and classroom behaviour 

clustering. 

The results underscore the potential contribution of the school physical environment to 

children’s RMVPA. Children attending schools which were newer, had higher grassed 

area per child, had all un-shaded grassed areas and a physically active PE coordinator 

participated in significantly higher amounts of RMVPA.  

An important finding from this study was the association between grassed area and 

RMVPA. The average additional 4.5 minutes of RMVPA accumulated daily per 100m2 

of grass per child suggests that expansive grassed areas are important for optimising 

RMVPA. The current findings are supported by previous accelerometry research that 

indicated the size of school play areas was associated with MVPA.14 Availability of 

open fields has also been identified as a positive physical activity correlate in 

secondary schools.15 Sallis and colleagues,26 however, found that boys were more 

active in hard court areas than in grassed areas and girls most active in indoor areas 

with equipment. The difference between Sallis’s and our results could be due to cultural 

and climatic differences and that the Australian primary schools participating in this 

study did not have indoor physical activity areas. Moreover, Sallis’s study examined the 

proportion of children who were active in play areas, while our study had the advantage 

of using accelerometers which are able to include movement of children between areas 

and cumulative RMVPA. In addition, using MVPA estimates for individual children 

enables classroom-level clustering of children’s behaviour to be incorporated into 

statistical models. Our results indicate that the amount of grassed play area available 

per child is important in school planning. The common practice in Australian schools of 

locating transportable classrooms on grassed areas to accommodate increasing 

student numbers195 may have a negative impact on children’s RMVPA.  

Children attending schools with only un-shaded grass available to them during recess 

recorded, on average, nearly eight more daily RMVPA minutes than those with one or 

more moderately- to highly- shaded grassed areas. While a study of preschool 

children’s physical activity indicated shade was positively associated with physical 

activity,219 expansive and unobstructed grassed areas are ideal for older children’s 
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sports and games. Undesired effects from shade-providing trees such as obstructions, 

poor grass cover220 and plant debris (including leaves, berries and twigs) could lead to 

portions of grassed area being less suitable for children’s MVPA. This would effectively 

reduce the amount of unobstructed grass available per child. Appropriate choices of 

grass and tree species and use of shade sails could assist with maximising grass 

quality under shade. Ensuring adequate expansive, uninterrupted grassed area is 

available for children may help maximize RMVPA. However, provision and application 

of sunscreen and hats need to be considered to counter sun exposure. The impact of 

shade on children’s physical activity requires further investigation. 

Schools built more recently appear to be more supportive of RMVPA than older 

schools, although this finding was only significant at the 0.10 level. School physical 

features, such as staircases, site plans, and spaces between buildings were not 

measured in this study but may be associated with the time children spent in RMVPA. 

Further examination of additional age-specific school characteristics would assist with 

explaining children’s higher average RMVPA in newer schools. 

Children attending schools with a physically active PE coordinator appear to participate 

in more RMVPA, supporting the theory that positive role-model behaviour is associated 

with higher RMVPA.221 Further research using objective measurement of staff physical 

activity behaviour would provide valuable information to further examine the 

relationship between staff and children’s MVPA.  

This study found that children participated in less RMVPA when their classroom 

teacher had participated in PE professional development. This finding was surprising 

as previous research12 has found that intensive classroom teacher PE training (32 

hours in the first year of the intervention) was associated with higher physical activity 

during PE sessions. While the result that increased RMVPA was associated with PE 

professional development attendance could be irrelevant and may not reflect actual 

behaviour, a couple of explanations for this relationship are theorised. In this study, 

attending PE professional was associated with teachers’ mainly teaching game- play 

and skill-drills. This may have resulted in children spending more time playing games 

and developing skills during recess, thus less MVPA than when participating in other 

recess type activities (such as tag or ‘running around’). An alternative explanation for 

this finding is that teachers whose classes participate in lower MVPA are more likely to 

attend PE professional development to assist them with gathering knowledge to 

maximise their class’s physical activity levels.  
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While attending PE professional development may be associated with lower RMVPA 

for children, the long-term impact of up-skilling generalist classroom teachers on 

children’s physical activity behaviour is likely to be positive and PE professional 

development is encouraged. Incorporating strategies suitable for teachers to maximise 

children’s school day MVPA into PE professional development may assist with 

enabling teachers to develop supportive physical activity environments within schools. 

Consistent with prior research this study indicates that sub-populations who participate 

in lower RMVPA include girls73, 146, 202 children who are overweight and obese72 and 

those who think they are not good at sport.146 The final model also provides evidence 

that children from homes in which the main language spoken is not English participate 

in higher RMVPA, and this is supported by another Australian study. 207 These children, 

being at risk of lower RMVPA, would benefit from strategies designed to increase their 

participation in physical activity.  

Study Limitations and Strengths 

Methodological strengths of this study include objective assessment of multiple levels 

and domains within school environments by an external observer, which reduces the 

incidence of reporting bias. Unique to this study are the use of stratification by socio-

economic index and school age, random selection of schools and children, 

measurement of environments specific to the outcome measure, as well as hierarchical 

modelling to adjust for school and classroom clustering. Accelerometer data enabled 

calculation of objectively measured cumulative RMVPA. A limitation of this study is the 

use of school staff self-report for measuring perspectives and behaviour. Limitations to 

external applicability result from the use of grade six children enrolled in government 

funded metropolitan primary schools in a temperate climate. Sporting events and 

trends at the time of data collection were not examined. Despite these limitations, the 

study is unique in that it incorporates multiple levels and domains of influence 

concurrently and provides insights that can be applied and pursued in future 

interventions and research. 

CONCLUSIONS  

Modifying school environments to optimise physical activity opportunities has the 

potential to have an impact upon large numbers of children over many years. The 

results of this study suggest that ensuring schools have adequate unobstructed 

grassed space relative to child enrolment may assist with optimising children’s RMVPA. 

While shade may limit sun exposure, it may also decrease the amount of unobstructed 

space available for children’s play. To maximise RMVPA, more support may be needed 
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in schools that are older, have low grassed area per child, and in schools which have 

shaded grassed areas. Girls, children who are overweight and obese, and those who 

do not feel they are good at sport also require extra assistance to maximise their 

RMVPA. While further exploration of school environments that optimise children’s 

RMVPA are warranted, this study indicates that socio-ecological interventions are likely 

to aid in increasing children’s physical activity in the school setting.     
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CHAPTER SEVEN:  

DISCUSSION 

Childhood, sweet and sunny childhood, 
With its careless, thoughtless air, 
Like the verdant, tangled wildwood, 
Wants the training hand of care. 
  
See it springing all around us -- 
Glad to know, and quick to learn; 
 Asking questions that confound us; 
Teaching lessons in its turn. 
  
Who loves not its joyous revel, 
Leaping lightly on the lawn, 
Up the knoll, along the level, 
Free and graceful as a fawn? 
  
Let it revel; it is nature 
Giving to the little dears 
Strength of limb, and healthful features, 
For the toil of coming years. 
  
He who checks a child with terror, 
Stops its play, and stills its song, 
Not alone commits an error, 
But a great and moral wrong. 
  
Give it play, and never fear it -- 
Active life is no defect; 
Never, never break its spirit -- 
Curb it only to direct.  

(abridged) David Bates 1849  
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CHAPTER 7. DISCUSSION 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 

This study sought to identify school environment and child characteristics associated 

with children’s class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (CMVPA) and recess 

moderate- to- vigorous physical activity (RMVPA). Chapter 4 summarised children’s 

CMVPA and RMVPA and detailed school, classroom and child-level characteristics 

measured in the study. Chapters 5 and 6 identified school, classroom and child 

characteristics associated with children’s CMVPA and RMVPA respectively. These 

preceding chapters compared and contrasted results with findings from previous 

research and provided a summary of the relevance, significance and implication of the 

study results.  

This final chapter augments the preceding discussions. The study hypotheses are 

addressed in Section 7.2. A model depicting the proposed relationship between the 

school environment, child-level characteristics and school day MVPA is presented in 

Section 7.3. This section also proposes mechanisms underpinning the relationship 

between school and child-level characteristics and school day MVPA and identifies 

areas that benefiting from further research.  

Strengths and limitations of the study design, methods and data treatment and analysis 

are detailed in Section 7.4. Sections 7.5 to 7.7 explore the significance of the study 

findings, contribution of the study to new knowledge and implications for policy and 

practice respectively. Concluding statements are made in Section 7.8.  

7.2 STUDY HYPOTHESES 

Study results support the hypothesis that the school a child attends is associated with 

their MVPA participation during both class-time and recess. In this study, at the school 

with the highest CMVPA, children participated in an average of more than one and half 

hours MVPA during class-time. This contrasts greatly to the school with the lowest 

average, where children participated in only three minutes of CMVPA. Furthermore, 

characteristics of the school environment were associated with children’s MVPA; 

school environment components alone within the class-time and recess models 

explained 46% and 39% of the variation in children’s CMVPA and RMVPA respectively. 

This indicates that schools play an important part in the amount of MVPA that children 

undertake both during recess and class-time. 
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Although children’s school day MVPA is an important contributor to total daily physical 

activity,88 it seems that not all schools are created equal when it comes to their physical 

activity environment. The 27 study schools exhibited diverse physical, policy and socio-

cultural environments related to their children’s physical activity. For example, grassed 

area per child ranged from 20 square metres per child to as much as 253 square 

metres per child. Policies that may be related to physical activity were also not 

consistent between schools; 22 schools did not allow children to use inside areas (such 

as the library) at lunchtime, whereas 5 schools allowed at least one inside area to be 

used.  

The study results also support the hypothesis that school physical, policy and socio-

cultural environments are associated with children’s CMVPA and RMVPA. Specifically, 

in hierarchical models, five characteristics of the school environment emerged as 

significant positive CMVPA correlates; more grassed area per child, a higher number of 

sporting facilities on grass, a physically active Physical education (PE) coordinator, no 

single person assigned to coordinate PE, and the classroom teacher instructing fitness 

within PE sessions. Five school characteristics were associated with significantly more 

RMVPA; more grassed area per child, all grassed areas un-shaded, younger schools, 

a physically active PE coordinator, and classroom teachers not participating in PE 

professional development in the previous two years.  

The hypothesis that child-level characteristics are associated with children’s CMVPA 

and RMVPA is also supported by the study results. Boys, children whose family mainly 

spoke a language other than English and those perceiving they were good at sport 

participated in higher CMVPA and RMVPA than girls, children whose family spoke 

English and those who felt they were not good at sport respectively. Children’s weight 

status significantly correlated with RMVPA; children recording a healthy weight 

participated in more RMVPA compared with children who were overweight and obese.  

Compared with child-level correlates, school characteristics emerged as more 

important CMVPA and RMVPA correlates; two school policies individually contributed 

nearly an extra half an hour of mean daily CMVPA. Children attending schools in which 

the PE coordinator met National Physical Activity Guidelines engaged in an extra 27 

minutes of CMVPA than children attending schools employing a PE coordinator did not 

meet guidelines. Notably, when no designated person was assigned to coordinate PE 

at their school, children recorded an average additional 29 (or more) minutes of 

CMVPA than children attending schools with a PE coordinator. Another important 

correlate was the classroom teacher instructing fitness as one of their two main PE 
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activities; children participated in an average extra 9 minutes of CMVPA in these 

classes than children whose teacher did not instruct mainly fitness.  

School physical environments were also important MVPA correlates. With each 

additional 100 square metres of grass per child, and each additional sporting facility on 

grass, children participated in an extra one and five minutes of CMVPA respectively. 

RMVPA was also associated with grassed school grounds. Children participated in an 

extra average 4.5 and 8 minutes of RMVPA respectively for each 100 square metres of 

grass and when all grassed play areas were un-shaded. For each year that the school 

was older children recorded 0.1 fewer minutes of RMVPA. For example, children 

attending a school built in the year 1950 participated in five less RMVPA minutes daily 

than children attending a school built in 2000.  

A number of school environment and child-level correlates were common to both 

CMVPA and RMVPA. Moreover, CMVPA and RMVPA were significantly correlated. 

The strong relationship between the behaviours during recess and class-time is likely 

to be attributable to a combination of child-level correlates, identified for both CMVPA 

and RMVPA, as well as the common school environments experienced by these 

children during class-time and recess. This also suggests that children who are less 

active during class-time do not compensate by increasing their recess physical activity.  

7.3  SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSICAL ACTIVITY MODEL  

School environment and child-level characteristics associated with CMVPA and 

RMVPA are conceptualised in the School Physical Activity Socio-ecological Model 

displayed in Figure 7.1. This model depicts the physical, policy and socio-cultural 

domains within the school, classroom and child-levels and the specific correlates within 

each of these that were generated from the study. An exploration of how these findings 

compare with the literature and the implications of these findings are presented in 

subsequent sections of this chapter. 
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Figure 7.1 Socio-ecological model of school physical activity correlates 

7.3.1 School physical environment 

As a school’s physical layout and facilities provide the setting for children’s participation 

in MVPA during the school day, it is not surprising that aspects of the school physical 

environment are associated with both CMVPA and RMVPA. This study adds to current 

literature through its specific investigation of size, ground covering and shading of 

grassed school grounds. Grassed area per child was the only physical environmental 

correlate to both CMVPA and RMVPA minutes in hierarchical modelling, indicating this 

is an important feature associated with school-based physical activity. Very little 

research to date has investigated the relationship between grassed area and physical 

activity, and no research could be found that explored the relationship between 

grassed area and children’s physical activity during teacher initiated physical activity. 

An unknown, yet pertinent factor is the space requirement for children’s play given the 

cost and availability of land in many urban settings. The positive relationship between 

space and MVPA has been recognised previously.14 School enrolments impact upon 

space available per child, and this school characteristic has been identified previously 

as being related to MVPA during recess.25 Furthermore, understanding the thresholds 

for size of grassed area for supporting physical activity is increasingly relevant given 
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environmental concerns related to creating and maintaining grass areas resulting from 

climate change, droughts and water conservation. Providing sufficient grassed area for 

children at school may be important for optimising children’s MVPA. This is also likely 

to be an issue related to school enrolment. School populations and their needs are 

dynamic and often associated with changes in demographics within the local 

population.222 For example, gentrification of older inner city suburbs can lead to an 

influx of young families and corresponding increases in enrolment at older schools that 

may not designed for large enrolments. Schools, if unable to keep up with demand, 

place transportable buildings to accommodate larger enrolments. For example, during 

October 2008, Western Australian schools used 2178 transportable buildings.195 These 

transportable buildings are often placed on grassed play areas (see Figure 7.2), 

compounding the impact of increased enrolment on grassed area per child. Balancing 

the changing needs for open space and buildings can be a challenging task; however, 

in order to maximise children’s physical activity opportunities, there is growing evidence 

that suggests grassed areas are an important aspect of the environment related to 

physical activity. Consideration of appropriate child density thresholds for maximising 

play and sport is an important area for future research 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.2 School transportable buildings 

While the benefits of shaded play areas are readily apparent in climates such as that in 

Australia, this study’s results suggest that one or more shaded grassed areas are 

associated with lower RMVPA. A number of mechanisms may explain these results. In 
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this study, all shade over grassed areas was provided by trees. A relatively high 

number of trees are required to achieve moderate- to- high shade thus creating 

numerous obstructions on grassed areas, which may interrupt or prevent running 

games (see Figure 7.3). Poor ground covering is not conducive to physical activity and 

many grass species grown in shade do not grow vigorously,223 often leading to areas of 

erosion and exposed dirt,224 as exemplified in Figure 7.3. Tree debris, such as leaf litter 

and berries, may create slippery and uncomfortable surfaces for physical activity. 

However, grass growth in shade can be vigorous and produce good ground coverage 

(see Figure 7.4), indicating that using appropriate grass and tree species could 

alleviate unsuitable grassed ground beneath trees. Further exploration of this finding is 

needed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.3 Example of poor condition shaded grass area 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7.4 Example of good condition shaded grassed area 
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The association between the school physical environment and CMVPA was even more 

pronounced for sporting facilities. Children attending schools with higher number of 

sporting facilities on grass, including cricket nets, cricket pitches, soccer and Australian 

Rules football goal sets, long jump pits and wall markings, participated in an additional 

daily mean of five minutes in CMVPA per child per sporting apparatus item. The 

provision of sporting facilities in a school may reflect the physical activity culture within 

the school; more apparatus indicating higher support for school sport. Providing 

sporting facilities on school grounds could aid in supporting children’s CMVPA It is 

conceivable that there are multiple uses for sporting facilities within the school support 

class-time physical activity. For example, football goals can be used as markers for 

children to weave through as they run. This concept is supported by previous 

exploratory research that identified lack of facilities as a barrier faced by generalist 

teachers in implementing physical activity curriculum guidelines for children.185 The 

task of collecting sporting equipment such as markers from storage areas increases 

the time and organisation required for PE classes.  Further research to examine if 

increasing sporting facilities within schools increases CMVPA is warranted.  

7.3.2 Policy and socio-ecological environments  

While modifications to school physical environments may aid in supporting children’s 

MVPA during the school day, school policies and socio-ecological environments related 

to physical activity may be even more amenable to change, as they are generally cost-

free. In this study, school policy and socio-ecological characteristics associated with 

children’s school day physical activity included the assignment of a PE coordinator and 

the characteristics of staff appointed to this role.  

Engagement of a deputy principal as PE coordinator was associated with significantly 

lower CMVPA. The deputy principals’ functioning as PE coordinator may be hindered 

by administrative tasks associated with their role as the deputy principal, leaving 

minimal time to coordinate and instruct PE. The significantly higher CMVPA in schools 

without an assigned PE coordinator may occur because classroom teachers assume 

more responsibility for instructing PE and sport. Conversely, in schools with an 

assigned PE coordinator, classroom teachers could perceive that they have less 

responsibility for implementing PE and sport. This theme was first identified during the 

study’s qualitative interviews (See Table 3.3) at schools with an assigned PE 

coordinator; generalist teachers reported that they did not instruct PE and sport 

sessions because they felt they were not responsible for PE instruction. One generalist 

teacher indicated that this perception potentially resulted in lower physical activity for 
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their class than that would be received by children attending a school without a PE 

coordinator. Children in focus groups at schools that employed a PE teacher lamented 

their frustration about cancellation of PE and sport classes due to circumstances such 

as the PE teacher being sick, attending a training day, or bad weather. These children 

reported that this would lead to no sport or PE for the whole week. These focus group 

findings are supported by the results of the SPARK PE intervention evaluation in which 

PE specialists reported children received less PE sessions when PE specialists were 

relied upon solely for physical activity, as PE specialists could usually only provide one 

or two sessions per week.225  

While frequency of PE classes was not identified as a MVPA correlate in this study, the 

validity of classes incorporating physical activity reported by generalist teachers was 

not measured and was potentially biased by self-report and socially-desirable 

responses. A more intensive method of recording PE and sport classes, such as 

teachers being asked to submit timetables, recording PE sessions daily or logging by a 

research assistant at schools, may assist with determining the potential association 

between the assignment of any PE coordinator (and their main role) and the number of 

class-time PE and sport sessions held at school. This method would, however, require 

increased teacher assistance or more intensive field work.  

The extent to which the assignment of PE coordinators and trained PE specialists is 

associated with children’s physical activity has important policy and resource 

implications; not only at the school-level, but also from the perspective of overall 

education curriculum and staffing. In particular, small and medium sized public schools 

in Australia often have to choose a specialist area to resource; music, art, drama or PE. 

Furthermore, while higher average CMVPA was recorded in schools without a PE 

coordinator, the impact of not providing trained PE teachers on children’s physical 

activity skills remains largely unexplored. For example, it is unclear if children attending 

schools without a PE specialist teacher have lower physical activity skills. Skill-drill 

incorporates the training and practice of many fundamental movement skills (for 

example balancing on one foot and over-arm throwing) and is associated with lower 

physical activity during PE sessions.202 Thus the higher CMVPA recorded by children at 

schools without a PE coordinator may be a result of lower skill-drill participation. The 

potential long-term impact of inadequately developed motor skills on MVPA may be 

worse than any short-term benefits of increased CMVPA. Exploratory research has 

indicated that generalist teachers do not feel sufficiently guided and assisted in 

designing PE classes.185 The coordination and teaching of physical activity in the 

school setting is an emerging and important area of research. Determining and 
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disseminating strategies to optimise skill training while maximising CMVPA are likely to 

support children’s MVPA participation while ensuring they have adequate skill 

development.  

Elements of the school socio-cultural environment may also be associated with 

children’s MVPA during the school day. Both classroom teacher PE instruction 

practices and PE coordinator physical activity behaviour were correlated with children’s 

MVPA.  

Children whose classroom teacher instructed fitness as one of their main PE activities 

participated in higher CMVPA. Fitness lesson context has been identified previously as 

being associated with the highest MVPA during PE classes.226 Implementing fitness 

sessions into the school day may be an inexpensive effective strategy for increasing 

children’s MVPA, however it is important that there is careful consideration of the 

impact this may have in the time spent on motor skill development and training. Thus, 

fitness sessions would be better as an added class activity rather replacing PE and 

sport activities such as skill development.  

Children also participated in higher amounts of both CMVPA and RMVPA in schools in 

which the PE coordinator met National Physical Activity Guidelines227 (defined as more 

than 30 minutes of physical activity each day). While physical activity role-modelling for 

children is an under-explored research field, teacher physical activity has been 

indicated as being associated with boys MVPA. 228 Biddle and Mutrie221 have 

suggested that exercise leadership could be the single most important factor for 

influencing exercise adherence. The impact of a physically active PE coordinator (or 

other school staff, including the classroom teacher and principal) on children may not 

just be via modelling behaviour, but also due to the creation and support of a positive 

physical activity culture within the school. Results of this study indicate that physical 

activity levels of exercise leaders may be associated with children’s school day MVPA. 

Programs promoting physical activity to staff may assist with increasing children’s 

school day MVPA; more research in this area is also warranted.  

It is conceivable that schools with a positive physical activity culture are more likely to 

assign higher priority to physical activity related resources and programs, such as 

being more prepared to invest funding and time to increase and maintain physical 

activity facilities. For example, damaged cricket pitches are more likely to be repaired if 

the school incorporates a positive physical activity culture. Staff perceptions of the 

school physical activity culture were examined in the study, but not identified as a 

CMVPA or RMVPA correlate. However, measuring culture is not an easy task, 
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especially using quantitative approaches.229 For example, in this study, there was 

minimal response variability to the questions about perceptions of the physical activity 

culture within the school. Additional research examining physical activity cultures using 

appropriate methodology (such as qualitative measures) within schools is encouraged.  

7.3.3 Child-level correlates  

While the school environment is implicated in promoting children’s school day MVPA, 

some associations between child-level characteristics and CMVPA and RMVPA were 

also significant. Although it is important to avoid openly targeting physical activity 

interventions to specific groups of children,137 identifying those at risk of lower physical 

activity ensures that physical activity programs being planned are appropriate for those 

in high risk groups.  

Children in the study who were a healthy weight participated in more RMVPA than 

children who were overweight or obese. Children’s physique has been previously 

identified as a barrier to physical activity.149 However, the relationship between 

overweight and obesity and lower MVPA may be bi-directional; that is healthy weight 

children may be more physically active, or more active children may be a healthier 

weight. Conversely, CMVPA did not appear to be associated with children’s weight 

status. This could be explained by the control held by the teacher in activating children 

into MVPA during class-time activities. This finding highlights the importance of 

developing appropriate activities for promoting physical activity during class-time for 

children who are overweight or obese.  

Children’s CMVPA and RMVPA was associated with three child-level characteristics 

including children’s gender, whether English was the main language spoken at home 

and sporting ability perception. A child’s weight category was also related to RMVPA.  

This study ascertained that, when controlling for other correlates, boys spent an extra 

daily mean of five and eight minutes in CMVPA and RMVPA respectively. Boys have 

been consistently identified as participating in more MVPA during PE sessions143 and 

school breaks.14, 26 Learning environment, PE curriculum and style of teacher have 

been proposed as potential reasons for the differences between girls and boys physical 

activity levels.230 Furthermore, some play spaces may be more appealing to one 

gender. Implementations of evaluated strategies to reduce MVPA disparities between 

genders are important. 

Children whose main language spoken at home was not English participated in just 

over five extra daily minutes in CMVPA and three minutes in RMVPA than children 
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whose main language spoken at home was English. In a New South Wales study 

Booth207 identified complex relationships between cultural background and physical 

activity and identified that boys from a European background participated in higher 

physical activity than other cultural backgrounds. Consideration of family cultural 

perceptions associated with physical activity such as priorities and barriers are areas 

requiring further examination.  

The association between sporting ability perception and MVPA found in this study has 

been raised previously in the literature.206, 231, 232 Mechanisms underpinning the this 

relationship include the potential for shame or embarrassment from ‘letting the team 

down’, or as a result of sporting related critical comments from friends. This concept 

was previously identified as a barrier to children’s physical activity in a systematic 

review.149 Belief in sporting ability may also be a reflection of teaching methods, rather 

than attributes of individuals. A ‘mastery’ PE and sport climate in classrooms (that is a 

focus on mastering techniques), rather than on competition between children, has been 

associated with more positive attitudes towards physical activity and increased effort by 

children.233 Further to this, actual motor proficiency as well as perceived skills is likely 

to be important in maximising children’s physical activity. While motor proficiency 

wasn’t examined in this study, previous Australian research has indicated that children 

in the highest quartile of motor ability participate in significantly more MVPA than their 

lesser performing counterparts.58, 234, 235  

The physical environments available in schools may also impact upon children with 

poorer perceptions of their sporting competence and those with lower motor skills. The 

majority of playgrounds in Australia and the United States are traditional playgrounds, 

incorporating ball courts, swing sets, obstacle courses etc. These environments place 

emphasis on gross motor skills and provide competition opportunities.236 While these 

play areas may support physical activity for children who are confident and proficient in 

their sporting ability and for those who are ‘spurred on’ by competition, these 

playgrounds may be daunting for children with lower sporting ability perception or for 

those who are discouraged by competition. Environments proposed to provide more 

support for children with lower sporting perception are those which provide constructive 

opportunities, and these are generally lacking in traditional playgrounds.236  

An adaption of the Harter’s Model (Figure 7.5) highlights how the school environment 

may impact upon children’s MVPA via perception of their sporting ability (motor 

proficiency) and actual motor proficiency, and that perception and actual motor 

proficiency are likely to impact upon each other.  
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Figure 7.5 Child Attitude and Proficiency Model (adapted from Harter’s 
model)237 

It is possible that children with negative perception of their sporting ability are also less 

active out- of- school, further exacerbating their lower physical activity. Intensive efforts 

for children who have a negative perception of their sporting ability are required to 

assist with increasing their school day MVPA. Such efforts require programs designed 

to change perception of the importance of sporting ability in participating in MVPA. 

Furthermore, those who are disadvantaged by lower motor skills require interventions 

designed to improve their proficiency in sport and other physical activities.  

It is important to note that, while various child-level demographics and perspectives 

may be associated with MVPA, biological factors are also likely contributors to 

children’s physical activity.238 While the findings from the study underpinning this thesis 

and other studies explain around half the variability of MVPA during the school day, the 

scope for biological correlates is large. The research field investigating biological 

influences on physical activity is in its infancy. Future research to understand how the 
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environment, child-level demographics and attitudes and biology interact with physical 

activity would be valuable.  

The findings of this thesis suggest that children’s CMVPA and RMVPA are related to 

the school physical, policy and socio-cultural environment as well as children’s 

individual attributes. Furthermore, some aspects of the school environment may impact 

upon child-level correlates, such as perception of sporting ability.  

7.4 STUDY STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 

This study had a number of strengths that enabled identification of school physical 

activity correlates. However there were some limitations related to the study design, 

methods, data treatment and analysis that require consideration.  

7.4.1 Design 

The study design followed a socio-ecological framework and enabled collection of 

multi-dimensional school environment information. This included physical, policy and 

socio-cultural characteristics from the school, classroom and child-levels. This strategy 

increased the scope of school characteristics placed in statistical models. Combining 

multiple domains and levels has been promoted as an ideal strategy for integrating 

existing knowledge (such as interpersonal correlates) with emerging evidence of 

environmental correlates,150 yet has been missing from many previous studies.  

A cross-sectional study design provides information to assist with identifying, 

prioritising and developing appropriate strategies to target children’s physical activity 

while at school. However, a cross-sectional design limits the ability to ascertain 

causality. For example, sporting apparatus was identified as a CMVPA correlate; this 

may be due to schools providing more sporting apparatus to accommodate their more 

active children, as opposed to more sporting apparatus leading to increased physical 

activity. Further research which tests causal relationships using newly identified 

correlates would assist with developing a clearer picture of how school environments 

and physical activity are related.  

A study strength was that school recruitment was stratified by school age and socio-

economic status to maximise heterogeneity of environments, a method recommended 

when identifying environmental behaviour correlates.239 A high response rate of 

randomly selected children was also achieved, enhancing representativeness of 

children participating in the study. However, children who did not consent may have 

refused due to personal characteristics related to their actual physical activity.  
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A larger sample size than that achieved in this study would have increased study 

power and may have led to identification of additional variables associated with 

CMVPA or RMVPA. The study results were able to explain nearly 50% of CMVPA 

variability and 40% of RMVPA variability, and effect sizes of school and child-level 

characteristics sufficient for practical application. For example, each sporting apparatus 

item on grass was associated with an average extra five minutes of CMVPA per child, 

and a physically active PE coordinator was associated with an average of 30 minutes 

in CMVPA per child. Changes to these school characteristics have the potential to lead 

to important increases in CMVPA or RMVPA at a population level.  

This thesis analysed data from children in grade six. Physical activity and environment 

assessment of children from additional grade groups may identify grade-specific school 

characteristics related to children’s MVPA. Analysis of the grade two and four data 

collected during The ACTIVE Schools Project is planned as future work of the PhD 

candidate. 

7.4.2 Methods 

A socio-ecological framework guided the study methodology, which included the 

development of comprehensive instruments to measure school, classroom and child-

level characteristics within multiple domains. The qualitative study, described in Section 

3.5, identified culturally appropriate school, classroom and child-level characteristics for 

assessment in the study schools.  

School physical environment assessment by an external observer reduced the 

potential for reporting bias that may occur when principals, teachers or children assess 

or report perception of their own school environment. In this study, the large majority of 

measurements and classifications of the school physical environmental characteristics 

yielded good to excellent intra-rater and inter-rater reliability. However, some aspects 

of the environment proved difficult to measure and characteristics with low inter-rater 

reliability (such as seating) were not included in statistical models.  

Accelerometers provided objective context-specific MVPA data, further strengthening 

the study. Accelerometers are able to record incidental activities, such as class games. 

Observation measurement of context specific-MVPA, such as physical activity during 

PE class, has limited ability to gather total MVPA during class-time. Furthermore, 

measuring the proportion of children participating in physical activity in the play areas 

(rather than measuring individual children’s physical activity) impedes the ability to 

adjust for clustering at the grade and class-levels, and to control for child-level 
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correlates. These are limitations of prior studies. If clustering is not incorporated into 

analysis, the likelihood of identifying invalid correlates or over-emphasizing the 

association between the school environment and children’s MVPA increases.240 

Previous research has indicated that between two and three days of accelerometry 

data are required to estimate usual physical activity (reliability coefficient of 0.70).208 

The analysis within this thesis included all children with at least one school day of 

accelerometry data. This decision was based on analysis results indicating no 

significant differences between the means of children who wore monitors for one, two 

or three or more days, that physical activity behaviour is more consistent in the school 

environment241 and the hierarchical modelling used school and individual children’s 

means to identify MVPA correlates.  

Actigraph accelerometers are considered one of the best objective measurement 

instruments when compared with the doubly labelled water; the gold standard for 

estimating physical activity.242 A limitation of biaxial accelerometers, such as the 

Actigraph, is their recording of movement confined to the torso and locomotion on a 

gradient is less accurate.112 As schools contain varying environments that support torso 

movement, and also consist of varying slopes, some periods of MVPA may have been 

misclassified as light activity and resulted in lower total MVPA. This limitation could 

have been overcome by using triaxial accelerometers, which record acceleration in 

three planes and therefore provide more accuracy in measuring various physical 

activities.243, 244 However, this equipment is more costly than the biaxial accelerometers 

that were used, and are not readily available for loan, thus were not feasible for this 

study. Accelerometers are usually removed during contact sports (such as rugby) 

Accelerometers are also ineffective for gathering physical activity context, that is the 

activity in which the children participated.  

A study strength was the measurement of environments specific to the outcome. This 

was particularly pertinent for children’s recess physical activity as school policies often 

restrict areas in which specific grade groups are allowed to play.  

7.4.3 Data treatment and analysis 

This study was strengthened by the use of hierarchical modelling to account for school 

and classroom clustering.  

Accelerometer raw count conversion equations (which establish thresholds for activity 

intensities) and epoch length influence calculation of total RMVPA and CMVPA.118 209 
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Mota and colleagues118 found differences in the proportion of children reaching activity 

guidelines were related to the thresholds used in the analyses. Consensus for 

equations and thresholds for generating physical activity estimates have not been 

established to date. Trost and colleagues245 compared different accelerometer 

conversion equations for calculating children’s physical activity with energy expenditure 

via laboratory testing. They found accelerometer conversion equations were useful for 

estimating moderate and vigorous physical activity, and that Trost’s equation246 had the 

highest classification accuracy, but Dowda’s167 had the highest accuracy in estimating 

vigorous physical activity.245 Epoch length may also impact upon total amounts of 

physical activity calculated209 and, while 60 seconds is commonly used,247-249 smaller 

time-intervals have been proposed to provide more accurate data for high and very 

high intensity physical activity.119, 209 However, due to the accelerometer memory size, 

reducing epoch length reduces the number of days that can be stored by the 

accelerometer, thus short epoch length is not practical in studies where many days of 

accelerometry data are required. The influence of these aspects of raw data conversion 

is expected to be consistent between schools, thus have little or no impact on the 

outcome variables in this study.  

While raw accelerometer output was reviewed graphically to assist with identifying 

inaccurate data and school days on which the accelerometers were not worn, 

examination of raw accelerometer counts would have enabled the removal of any data 

collected during short school day periods in which the accelerometer was not worn. 

However, the removal of accelerometers during the school day is likely to have 

occurred infrequently, thus unlikely to have had an impact upon results.   

A study limitation was the need to create teacher hybrids to analyse data from 

classrooms with two teachers. This resulted in some missing classroom-level policy, 

socio-cultural and teacher demographics information. 

A p-value threshold of 0.10 was used for determining variables to remove from single 

and hierarchical models. This threshold decreased the likelihood of rejecting correlates 

before final modelling due to low strength of association with the outcome measure; 

which is a risk with using hierarchical modelling to account for behaviour clustering if 

using the traditional probability threshold of 0.05.169 School age and a physically active 

PE Coordinator were included in the final models despite their p-values being 0.09. The 

decision to include these variables in the final model was based on theoretical 

reasoning and interpretations that were practically relevant. The strategy of using a 

more conservative threshold was also used by Sallis and colleagues, who used a p-
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value threshold of 0.20 in their examination of school environments and children’s 

physical activity.26 

Despite the study limitations, the design, methods, data treatment and analysis were 

strong and appropriate for assessment of the relationship between school, classroom 

and child-level characteristics and school day MVPA.  

7.5 SIGNIFICANCE 

Evidence indicates that, to achieve optimum physical and emotional health, children 

need to participate in at least 60 minutes of MVPA every day.250 Guidelines from the 

Centres for Disease Control published in 1997 recommended providing physical and 

social environments that encourage and enable safe and enjoyable physical activity, 

and health promotion programs for school staff.251 With limited research published in 

this area, it is not clear if this recommendation has been adopted.  

The results of this study and research in 2001 suggests physical activity may be 

occurring for only 40 to 50% of recess in Australian schools.25 This is further 

exacerbated by a reported decrease in the time schools are assigning to recess.252 Of 

additional worry are some CMVPA averages that were recorded in this study; at one 

school every child participated an average of less than 11 minutes of CMVPA daily.  

Development of effective interventions for increasing physical activity that are based on 

sound evidence is important. The results of this study underscore the potential of the 

socio-ecological model for optimising physical activity opportunities; broader socio-

cultural, policy and physical environment modifications are likely to have an overall 

greater impact on physical activity than programs designed to target individual 

correlates. This is evidenced by the larger coefficients of the school socio-cultural 

policy and physical environment correlates compared with the child correlates. This 

information is valuable; environment-based strategies have the potential to impact 

large numbers of children across progressive years and are a relatively cost-effective 

method of promoting health.  

School characteristics not identified as being correlated with school MVPA study are 

also of interest, particularly in relation to current policy and practices. In 2007, the 

Australian Federal Government194 announced a new national policy requiring schools 

ensure children participate in a minimum of two hours of MVPA per week during class-

time. Although the data for the current study were collected in 2005, prior to the 

implementation of this policy, 19 schools already possessed school-specific minimum 

requirements for physical activity (as a set amount overall or a combination of PE, 
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fitness and sport. The results of this study suggest that school-level written policies for 

minimum school day physical activity were not associated with MVPA. While it is 

possible that a federally mandated policy may result in full implementation of the policy, 

a mandate may not be a sufficient intervention on its own for increasing school day 

MVPA. Evaluation of the national policy would provide valuable intervention information 

about the association between a minimum physical activity policy and school day 

MVPA.  

These study results provide information for schools and their stakeholders that could 

be applied beyond the school day. The physical environment characteristics associated 

with both CMVPA and RMVPA could potentially contribute to out-of-school MVPA. In 

addition, the problem of providing sufficient grassed area is likely to extend beyond 

school grounds. A recent report, identifying changes in the urban form, reports that plot 

coverage (house area) has increased from 30% in older Australian suburbs, to 50-70% 

in the newer suburbs, leaving little room for gardens and lawn in new homes.253 

Moreover, it has been suggested that grassed areas around homes should be 

decreased due to climate change,254 specifically water shortages and drought.255 If not 

correctly irrigated and managed, grassed areas can consume large amounts of water 

and, in the current climate, are considered environmentally unsound. In Australia, water 

restrictions and drought conditions have led to cancelled sport training and the 

possibility of sporting field closure.256 Internationally, grass reduction programs have 

led to significant removal of grassed areas. For example, since the inception of the 

Southern Nevada Water Authority rebate program, nearly nine million square metres of 

grass have been removed.257 However, concerns about excessive water use on grass 

may be unwarranted because of the broader benefits associated with growing grass.258 

Grass is considered to have environmental benefits, such as reducing soil erosion and 

dissipation of radiant heat in urban environments,197 which are also potentially 

important in creating supportive physical activity environments. Strategies for managing 

grassed expanses, including appropriate choice of grass species and irrigation 

design259 may be more desirable than eliminating grassed areas. These strategies are 

being used to preserve sporting grounds in Victoria,260, 261 where strict water restrictions 

apply. While climate change impacts are substantial, there needs to be a balance to 

ensure that ongoing community needs for recreation are met.  

The question of appropriate targets for future interventions ‘the school environments or 

child-level correlates?’ can be answered with a resounding ‘both’. The results of this 

study indicate clearly that children at some schools participated in very little physical 

activity. Developing a physical activity focus within the school culture is likely to 
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transcend the time during which any intervention is implemented; with each new grade 

benefiting from a more positive physical activity environment. These study results 

indicate that school environmental characteristics may contribute to CMVPA and 

RMVPA more than child-level correlates and that modifications to school environments 

are likely to increase time spent in MVPA during the school day more than 

interventions targeting child-level correlates. However, specific groups of children 

including girls, those who feel they are not good at sport and children who are 

overweight or obese are likely to benefit from additional strategies designed specifically 

to target their needs.  

7.6 CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 

This study sought to comprehensively assess the environments of 27 schools to 

identify characteristics associated with objectively measured CMVPA and RMVPA. The 

results identified school, classroom and child-level characteristics are associated with 

CMVPA and RMVPA and highlight the potential role of the school environment in 

supporting MVPA. Furthermore, the models (which are adjusted for school and 

classroom clustering) provide estimates of the potential contribution of each school, 

classroom and child-level correlate to CMVPA and RMVPA thus assisting with 

identifying correlates which have the potential to make the greatest impact on school 

day MVPA.  

No previous research appears to have adjusted for school and classroom clustering of 

behaviour and adjusted for child-level confounders, potentially inflating identified 

relationships between the school environments and children’s physical activity.  

7.7 IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY AND PRACTICE  

This study has implications for school design. Schools with small amounts of grass per 

child could be identified and interventions planned. Schools providing high number of 

shaded grassed areas available for specific year groups may need to expand the 

availability of un-shaded grassed play areas while implementing suitable sun-safe 

strategies. The importance of support for providing and maintaining sporting apparatus 

has been highlighted by the findings in this study, particularly in schools that currently 

have few items. Older schools require further examination to determine specific 

aspects of their environments that may be associated with lower MVPA. 

It is important that school socio-cultural and policy environments are optimised to 

enhance physical activity opportunities. Promoting positive physical activity cultures in 

schools is warranted. When possible, schools with an assigned PE coordinator may 
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benefit from increasing the number of hours that the PE coordinator is assigned to 

undertake PE classes. In addition, at these schools classroom teachers can be 

encouraged to increase the CMVPA in which their class participates. Assessment of 

time available for the PE coordinator to organize equipment, sport, hold PE classes 

and complete duties associated with other school roles is warranted, particularly when 

PE coordination is assigned to a deputy principal.  

The impact of teacher PE professional development programs requires examination. 

Such programs may benefit by incorporating teaching of strategies for teachers to 

optimise physical activity while ensuring PE learning outcomes (including the 

development of motor skills) are met.  

School-based strategies for development of supportive physical activity environments 

(including physical, policy and socio-cultural) for children who believe they are not good 

at sport need to developed and implemented across all schools.  

Two schools successfully engaged all grade six children in more than 30 minutes of 

RMVPA each day and further exploration of the attributes of such schools is likely to 

provide valuable information. Investigation of environments using a qualitative 

approach is warranted.  

Future research that identifies environments particularly supportive for maximising 

MVPA for girls, children who perceive they are not good at sport and children who are 

overweight or obese is important.  

New technologies are able to gather increasingly accurate physical activity data. 

Triaxial accelerometers, while expensive, have the potential to accurately determine 

children’s physical activities that biaxial accelerometers miss.244 A combination of 

Global Positioning Systems and accelerometer data may enable the researcher to 

objectively identify areas of the school grounds most intensively used for various 

physical activity behaviours. Measurement of school grounds is complex and data with 

play area sizes is lacking. Global Information System (GIS) assessment of the school 

grounds may enable a more accurate measure of school ground size and composition.  

The socio-ecological perspective was used as a framework for this study and aided in 

identifying the role of the socio-cultural environment in children’s MVPA. Previous 

research exploring the role of the environment has tended to focus on physical and 

policy environments or social environments alone at the school level. These study 

results highlight the application of hierarchical analysis of environment characteristics 

across multiple domains.  
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7.8 CONCLUSION 

Aligning environments with the encouragement of health enhancing behaviours is an 

important step for health promotion in the creation of healthy communities. The use of 

environmental interventions to promote physical activity is likely to reach larger child 

populations than targeted programs. Building an evidence-base about how the 

environment is associated with children’s physical activity behaviour is important. This 

study has attempted to contribute to this evidence-base.  

Schools are a unique place in which children’s lives can be enhanced by encouraging 

and supporting healthy behaviour, including physical activity. This thesis supports the 

hypothesis that there is a relationship between the school environment and children’s 

class-time and recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity while at school. 

Implementing interventions based on the findings from this thesis has the potential to 

assist in optimising children’s school day physical activity.  
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APPENDIX A:  LITERATURE SUMMARY 

TABLE  



 

 

Author/s and year Study design Sample, setting and methods Positive physical activity correlates Potential interpretation limitations 

Durant et al. 
200924 

Descriptive, 
cross-sectional 
 

Sample and setting: 12-18 year olds in 
Boston, Cincinnati, and San Diego (n=165 
children) Methods: Surveys exploring school 
characteristics and PA participation. 

Days of PE per week, access to school fields 
after school.  

Child self-report of PA.  

Haug et al.  
200815 

Descriptive, 
cross-sectional 
 

Sample and setting: Grade 8 secondary 
school in 68 schools in Norway (n=1347 
children). Methods: School environment 
assessed by principals. PA and child-level 
characteristics self-reported by children. Data 
from Health Behaviour in School-aged 
Children Study. 

Facilities, fields, obstacle courses, 
playground equipment, room with 
cardiovascular and weightlifting equipment. 
Child interest in school PA. 

Principal report of school environment. 
Child self-report of PA. Child PA question 
relates to vigorous PA only.  

Webber et al. 
2008131 

Case-controlled 
intervention 

Sample and setting: 1721 girls (2003) and 
3502 (2006) 36 US school.  Methods: 
Community- school linkage program, support 
and incentives for increased PA. 

Intervention schools girls had higher MVPA 
of 1.6 minutes per day.  

Small impact of intervention. School self-
selection. 

Cradock et al.  
200714 

Descriptive, 
cross sectional 

Sample and setting: Grades 7-8 in 10 middle 
schools in Boston metropolitan area (n=248 
children). Methods: Accelerometer derived PA 
during the school day used as outcome 
measure. School physical environment 
measured using photos, architectural plans 
and site maps. 

Campus size, building size, play area size.  
 

Retrospective examination of school 
variables (7 to 8 yrs later). Activity levels 
averaged over 15 minute intervals. Main 
study objectives not related to sub-study 
thus no other school variables measured. 
Limited child-level variables collected.  

Barnett et al.   
200618 

Descriptive, 
cross-sectional  

Sample and setting: 277 schools in Montreal 
(mean 326 children per school). Methods: 
Survey of opportunities for PA in elementary 
schools (PE teachers and principals) about 
school environment physical, social and 
individual correlates of PA.  

School principal role modelling and interest 
in increasing PA, access to school sports 
facilities, adequate space for student’s 
sporting equipment storage.  

Environments only perceived as reported 
by principals. No comparison with PA 
measurement. 

Jurg et al. 
200613 

Intervention, 
(quasi- 
experimental)  

Sample and setting: Grades 4, 5 & 6 (n=510) 
at four interventions and 2 control schools. In 
Amsterdam Methods: Child self report of PA. 
Environmental changes. Parental influences  

PA dropped in control schools, stable in 
intervention schools. Program had no impact 
of psychosocial determinants. In-class 
exercises and organisation of school sport 
activities led to maintenance of PA.  

Self report of PA. Questionnaires not 
tested for reliability or validity. Effective 
element for maintaining PA not clear.  



 

 

Spink et al.   
200622 

Descriptive 
cross-sectional  

Sample and setting: 153 adolescents, mean 
age 15.5 yrs. 
Methods: Sufficiently active children from 
larger study given questionnaire. 

PA Enjoyment, friends’ PA participation and 
friends’ support, perceived health benefits, 
perceived competence, proximity, 
availability, coach’s support. 

Self-report of PA. Analysis of correlates 
limited to percentage of children reporting 
perceived correlates- no comparison with 
PA. 

Bauer et al.  
200420 

Descriptive, 
qualitative. 

Sample and setting: Grades 7-8 in 2 schools 
in New England (n=26 children). 23 staff 
members interviewed. Methods: Qualitative; 
focus groups, interviews 

Athletic competitiveness, teasing, bullying 
and safety were considered a barrier to PA. 

No PA measurement. Low number of 
schools. 

Fein et al. 2005 Descriptive, 
cross-sectional 

Sample and setting: Grades 9-12 in 4 rural 
high schools Alberta (n=26 children). 23 staff 
members interviewed. Methods: Objective 
assessment of school physical environment. 
Child recall of  PA 

Perceived physical environment. Small sample at four schools. Convenience 
sample used. 

Loucaides et al.   
200423 

Descriptive, 
cross sectional  

Sample and setting: Grade 6 in 5 schools in 
Cyprus (n=256 children) Methods: self report 
instrument developed from two validated self 
reports. Two questionnaires to examine 
possible PA correlates. 

Increased hours spent outside playing. 
 

PA measure not validated. 
 

Morgan et al. 
2003228 

Descriptive, 
cross sectional 
at two times 

Sample and setting: SCAN cohort of children 
with a mean age of 12.1 years in San Diego 
(n=214 children) 
Methods: 7-day PA recall and Caltrac 
accelerometer.  

Physical self perception, opportunities to join 
sports teams, lower outside rules, boys, less 
perceived difficulties in overcoming barriers, 
boys (vigorous), European-Americans 
(higher PA than Mexican- Americans). 16.2% 
of PA variance was explained by social block 
factors. Lower teacher PA associated with 
lower children PA. 

External generalisibility limited. Moderate 
internal consistency of explanatory 
measurement instrument. Measurement 
error may have occurred particularly with 
self-report of PA. Low to middle income 
families only. 

O’Dea, 200321 Descriptive, 
Qualitative 

Sample and setting: Grades 2-11 in 34 
schools in all Australian states (n=213 
children). 
 Methods: Qualitative, focus groups. 

Higher variety and excitement of PE 
programs. Barrier to PA if no female oriented 
sports offered and if uniform considered 
inappropriate by females. 

Recall bias. Perception by children.  
No PA measurement.  

Gadin et al.   
2002262 

Longitudinal 
descriptive study 

Sample and setting: Grade 6 from 6 schools 
in Sweden (n=297). Methods: Three year 
prospective study. 

Negative attitude to PE in grade six a 
significant indicator of later physical 
inactivity. Classmate problems were 
associated with later low PA (girls only). 

May not have sound external validity. 
Children’s responses may have been 
biased towards socially acceptable or 
expected answers.  



 

 

Stratton and 
Leonard 200217 

Case control 
intervention.  

Sample and setting: Grades 5-7 children in 2 
schools, urban area in north-west England 
(n=47 children). Methods: PA measured using 
heart rate monitors during 3 playtimes. 
Assessment before and after playground 
markings intervention. 

Playground markings. Recess length. Small sample size. Recess length also 
increased in intervention schools. Teacher 
effect may have contributed to results. 

Sallis et al. 
200126 

Descriptive, 
cross-sectional 
 
 

Sample and setting: 137 play areas (cases) 
at 24 public middle schools in San Diego. 
Methods: PA assessment using SOPLAY by 
observer during before and after school and 
lunchtime. School grounds assessed by 2 
assessors.  

Area type (field/boy, indoor/girl) area size, 
improvements, supervision, equipment, 
organised activity. School environment 
variables accounted for 42% and 59% of 
girls and boys PA variability.  

External generalisability limited. Observer 
measurement subject to bias. Area as a 
case rather than child thus children’s 
cumulative PA not calculated. Child-level 
variables not measured. 

Zask et al.   
200125 
  

Descriptive, 
cross sectional 

Sample and setting: Grades kindy-6 in 18 
randomly selected rural schools in Australia, 
(n=3912 children). Methods: ‘CAST’ 
instrument developed to assess PA levels. 
Equipment availability/use, teacher 
presence/behaviour examined. 

Balls to child ratio. Lower student enrolment. 
 

Instrument measuring physical activity not 
validated in all study contexts. External 
generalisability limited as only rural 
schools. Child-level variables not 
measured. 

McKenzie et al.  
2000200 
 

Descriptive, 
cross sectional 

Sample and setting: 430 PE lessons (taught 
by 126 teachers) at 24 schools in Southern 
California. Methods: PA levels estimated 
using SOFIT. Teacher behaviour and lesson 
context assessed. 

Boys, lower class size, fitness classes 
(lowest PA during knowledge acquisition). 
Notes: no differences in PA levels between 
PE and classroom teacher. 

Possible behaviour change due to observer 
present. Individual children’s PA not 
measured. Effect sizes were reported as 
small. May have limited external 
applicability. 

McKenzie et al.  
1997214 

Longitudinal 
descriptive study 

Sample and setting: Preschools in 63 
government funded schools in San Diego 
(n=287 children) Methods: PA levels 
assessed during school recess using 
‘BEACHES’ observation at preschool, then 
again 2 years later in elementary school. 

More PA during preschool. Length of recess. 
Prompts from teachers to be active. 
European/American children more PA in 
preschool than Mexican/American. Boys 
more active than girls. 

Climate supportive of outdoor play. 
Changes in behaviour of children and 
teacher may have occurred in response to 
researcher observation. 

Sallis et al.  
199712 

Randomised 
controlled trial 

Sample and setting: Grade 4-5 in 7 
elementary schools in San Diego (n=955). 
Methods: Self-report and accelerometer 
measures of PA. 
Three conditions, control, teacher PD and PE 
specialist.  

Self-management, teacher PD. PE teacher 
vs. teachers given PE PD [intermediate] vs. 
control condition [least]. Intervention notes: 
More time in PE enhanced girls’ fitness 
levels. Stronger intervention effect on girls. 

Difficult to ascertain which components of 
the program led to the success in 
increasing PA. No measurement of the 
implementation of some aspects of the 
intervention. No baseline accelerometer 
data.  



 

 

Trost et al.   
1997263 

Prospective, 
correlation 

Sample and setting: Grade 5 children 
(predominantly African-American children) in 
rural South Carolina (n=202 children). 
Methods: Questionnaire, PA recall 1 year 
later. 

Gender, PA self-efficacy, participation in 
community sports, beliefs regarding PA, 
enjoyment of school PE (vigorous, girls only) 
Perceptions’ of mothers’ PA predictor 
(vigorous girls only). 

Recall used to measure PA.  
Rural youth - may limit application to 
external populations.  

McKenzie et al.  
1995264 

Descriptive, 
cross sectional 

Sample and setting: Grade 3 physical 
education lessons at 95 schools in California, 
Louisiana, Minnesota and Texas. Methods: 
293 lessons assessed. PA levels estimated 
using SOFIT.  

PE specialist. External generalisability limited. 

Baranowski et 
al.  1993265 

Longitudinal 
study- this 
reports first 
phase only 

Sample and setting: Preschool children aged 
3 and 4 year in Texas (n=191). 
Methods: PA direct observation using CARS. 

Increased time spent outside. Model 
incorporating gender, month and location 
accounted for 75% of PA variability.  

PA difficult to measure in young children by 
observation. Limited child-level variables 
examined.  

Faucette et al.   
1990199 

Case-control 
 

Sample and setting: 11 teachers, four PE 
specialists in four Californian elementary 
schools. Methods: Student activity levels 
measured using the Teacher Observation 
Schedule. 

PE specialist. Sample and setting: small sample size. 
Limited child-level variables examined. 
Older study.  
 

 

BEACHES, Behaviors of Eating and Activity for Children's Health Evaluation System;  CARS, Children’s Activity Rating Scale; CAST, Children’s Activity Scanning Tool; PA, 
physical activity; PE, physical education;  SOFIT, System for Observing Fitness Instruction Time; SCAN, San Diego Study of Children’s Activity and Nutrition.
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Discussion Groups and Interviews 
Information Sheet for Principals 

What is the project? 
The ACTIVE Schools Project is being conducted by the School of Population Health at the 
University of Western Australia in conjunction with the Department of Education and 
Training. The project will investigate the relationship between school environments and 
school policies and physical activity levels of children while at school and travelling between 
home and school. The project is being partially funded by Healthway. 
What is the purpose of the project? 
The aim of this project is to determine school factors associated with children’s physical 
activity levels at school and while travelling between home and school.  
What is involved? 
The first part of this project, to be held in term 2 2004, involves gathering information from 
children, teachers and principals. We aim to conduct a series of discussion groups with 
children in years 2, 4 and 6). We would like to obtain children’s perceptions of what 
encourages them to be active and barriers to being active while at school and when travelling 
between home and school. We would like to mail a letter through the school to the 
parent/guardian of selected students and ask their permission for their child to participate in a 
discussion group. The project will cover the school’s costs of the mail-out. Parents of children 
who agree to participate and who give consent will be asked to complete a combined consent 
form and mail it directly to the research team or hand back to the class teacher. Once a list 
of students has been compiled, we would like to request that the discussion groups with the 
students occur during school day at the school. This would require the school to provide the 
research team with a convenient location for a one-hour discussion group. All facilitators 
will have police clearance. We would also like to conduct interviews with two teachers and 
the principal, which will take approximately 30 minutes each. For these interviews, we would 
also like to use a convenient location within the school. 
The second part of the study, to be held in term 4, 2004, involves eight children in years 2, 4 
and 6 (24 children in total) being given an accelerometer to wear from Monday until 
Friday. An accelerometer is a small box, similar to a pedometer that is attached to a belt that 
is worn on the hip. The accelerometer gathers acceleration data, which is used to estimate 
physical activity levels. Demographic data will be collected from children involved in the 
study. A small questionnaire will also be given to classroom teacher. Additionally, school 
environment data gathered using an instrument developed to examine school factors thought to 
influence physical activity levels of children. This involves a researcher surveying the 
school grounds and interviewing a school representative to discuss school policies.  
Is there an incentive? 
We appreciate the time and effort schools commit to research. Some of the activities requested 
may incur a monetary cost to the school, all of which will be reimbursed by the project. In 
addition, we feel the most appropriate gesture we can provide beyond repayment of costs is a 
copy of our findings. We intend to provide all participating schools with our results in a timely 
manner. 
What about confidentiality? 
The discussion groups will be audio recorded for the purpose of data analysis. The audiotapes 
will be stored in a locked office cupboard at the School of Population Health and only 
accessible by the project director and project coordinator. All participants’ responses and data 
will be strictly confidential. No names will appear on any typed transcripts or any reports. 
Only aggregated data for the purpose of presenting the research findings will be used.  
Voluntary Participation 
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We appreciate the demand placed upon schools to participate in various research projects 
throughout the year and have endeavoured to reduce the impact of our request. However, 
participation is entirely voluntary, and we respect your right to decline our offer or withdraw 
at anytime from the project without reason. 
You need more information? 
If you wish to obtain more information about this project you may contact the Project 
Coordinator, Ms Karen Martin on 9447 5771, e-mail: martik04@cyllene.uwa.edu.au or the 
Project Director, Associate Professor Billie Giles-Corti, on 6488 1257, e-mail: 

Please fill out two Consent Forms & return “ACTIVE Schools Project” copy in the enclosed 
reply-paid envelope or Fax  

billie@cyllene.uwa.edu.au 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that 
all participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which 
a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie 

Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 
Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, 

WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703) 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Discussion Groups and Interviews 

Principal Consent Form  
         YOUR COPY 
I, _______________________________(print your name), the principal have read the project 
information sheet provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I 
agree to volunteer my school to participate in this project, realising that we may withdraw at any time 
without reason and without prejudice. 
I understand that this will involve; 
Term 2, 2004 

1 A letter being mailed through the school to the parent/guardian of year 2, 4 and 6 students and 
consent forms may be handed back to the class teacher,  

2 Discussion groups with the students will occur during school day at the school and that the 
school will provide a convenient location for a one-hour discussion group.  

3 All facilitators will have police clearance.  
4 Conducting interviews with teachers who give consent, which will take approximately 30 

minutes each for which we also like to use a convenient location within the school  
5 All costs to the school will be reimbursed 

Term 4, 2004 
1 Children wearing accelerometers for one week in term 4, 2004. This will also involve 

children being taken out of the class and demographic information and perceptions 
obtained.  

2 A survey of the school environment and policies relating to physical activity, which will 
involve a researcher surveying the school grounds and interviewing a school 
representative to discuss school policies. 

In return the school will receive; 
1 A brief report about principals’, teachers’ and students’ perceptions of environmental factors 

influencing children’s physical activity at school;  
2 A summary report detailing the physical activity levels of children involved in the study at 

your school and a summary of your school characteristics which are thought to influence 
physical activity levels; and 

3 A full report at completion of the study, whereby children’s physical activity averages of all 
schools involved in the study will be detailed. 

I understand that all information provided will be treated as strictly confidential. I have been advised as 
to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon 
completion of the discussion group and research. I agree that research data gathered for this project may 
be published provided the School’s and student’s names or other identifying information is not used. I 
have been provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for my personal records. 
Principal’s Full Name:   _________________________________ 
School Name:    _________________________________ 
  
Principal/School’s Telephone Number:  _________________________________  
Principal’s Signature:   __________________________________ 
Date:     __________________________________ 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all participants are 
informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which a research project is conducted, it may 
be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, 

Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, 
Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703) 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Discussion Groups and Interviews 

Principal Consent Form  
ACTIVE SCHOOLS PROJECT COPY- 
PLEASE RETURN  

I, _______________________________(print your name), the principal have read the project 
information sheet provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction. I 
agree to volunteer my school to participate in this project, realising that we may withdraw at any time 
without reason and without prejudice. 
I understand that this will involve; 
Term 2, 2004 

6 A letter being mailed through the school to the parent/guardian of year 2, 4 and 6 students and 
consent forms may be handed back to the class teacher,  

7 Discussion groups with the students will occur during school day at the school and that the 
school will provide a convenient location for a one-hour discussion group.  

8 All facilitators will have police clearance.  
9 Conducting interviews with teachers who give consent, which will take approximately 30 

minutes each for which we also like to use a convenient location within the school  
10 All costs to the school will be reimbursed 

Term 4, 2004 
3 Children wearing accelerometers for one week in term 4, 2004. This will also involve 

children being taken out of the class and demographic information and perceptions 
obtained.  

4 A survey of the school environment and policies relating to physical activity, which will 
involve a researcher surveying the school grounds and interviewing a school 
representative to discuss school policies. 

In return the school will receive; 
4 A brief report about principals’, teachers’ and students’ perceptions of environmental factors 

influencing children’s physical activity at school;  
5 A summary report detailing the physical activity levels of children involved in the study at 

your school and a summary of your school characteristics which are thought to influence 
physical activity levels; and 

6 A full report at completion of the study, whereby children’s physical activity averages of all 
schools involved in the study will be detailed. 

I understand that all information provided will be treated as strictly confidential. I have been advised as 
to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon 
completion of the discussion group and research. I agree that research data gathered for this project may 
be published provided the School’s and student’s names or other identifying information is not used. I 
have been provided with a copy of the Information Sheet and Consent Form for my personal records. 
Principal’s Full Name:   _________________________________ 
School Name:    _________________________________ 
  
Principal/School’s Telephone Number:  _________________________________  
Principal’s Signature:   __________________________________ 
Date:     __________________________________ 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all 
participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which a research 
project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie Giles-Corti on 6488 

1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 
University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 

3703) 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 

Project Information Sheet for Parents and Children 
Dear Parent / Guardian and Child: 
Please read this information sheet containing statements that explain the project and how and why we 
would like your child to be involved in this project. 
 

What is The ACTIVE Schools Project? 
The ACTIVE Schools Project is a study investigating the relationship between the school environment 
and physical activity levels of children while at school. The project is being conducted by the School of 
Population Health at the University of Western Australia in consultation with the WA Department of 
Education and Training and is funded by Healthway. 
 

What is the purpose of the project? 
The purpose of this project is to gain information about what encourages and discourages children to be 
physically active at school. The information collected will help us better understand how the school 
environment and policies influence the physical activity of school students. 
 

What is involved? 
Approximately eight children in years 2, 4 and 6, whose parent/guardian/s have given consent, will be 
randomly selected to participate in separate discussion groups. These will be held at the school during 
school day. Each discussion group will be very informal and will take approximately 45 minutes. 
Additionally, in term four of 2004, these children will wear an accelerometer from Monday morning 
until Friday afternoon. An accelerometer is a small box, similar to a pedometer that is attached to a belt 
that is worn on the hip. The accelerometer gathers acceleration data, which is used to estimate physical 
activity levels. Some demographic data will also be collected from the children. There is no risk to your 
child being involved in this study. Your child’s school has given approval for the study and supports 
your child’s involvement in this study.  
 

What about confidentiality? 
The discussion groups will be audio recorded for the purpose of data analysis. All name-identifying 
information will be removed from the data. In accordance with Human Ethics Committee requirements, 
we will ensure that the audiotapes are stored in a locked office cupboard at the School of Population 
Health and only accessible by the Project Director and Project Coordinator. All participants’ responses 
will be strictly confidential. No names will appear on any typed transcripts or any reports. Only 
aggregated data will be used to describe research findings.  
 

Voluntary Participation 
Your child’s participation is entirely voluntary and your child may withdraw from the study at any time 
without giving a reason. 
 

Do you require further information? 
If you have any questions about this project or the study please contact Ms Karen Martin the project 
coordinator on 96488 8761 or email martik04@cyllene.uwa.edu.au. Alternatively you may contact 
Associate Billie Giles-Corti, the project director (6488 1257). 
 

Please fill out the following TWO

Please return Active Schools Project Consent Form Copy (page 3) in the enclosed reply-paid 
envelope and post or give to your child’s teacher. 

 consent forms. Keep this Project Information Sheet (page 1) and 
the Your Copy Consent Form (page 2) for your records. 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all 
participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which a research 
project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie Giles-Corti on 6488 

1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics Committee, Registrar’s Office, 
University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 

3703) 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Parent/Guardian and Child Consent Form   

      YOUR COPY CONSENT FORM- KEEP 
 
I, ___________________________________(print your name) the parent/guardian have read 
the project information sheet provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to 
my satisfaction. I agree for my child/ren to participate in the study, realizing that they may 
withdraw at any time without reason and without prejudice. 
 
I understand that all information my child/ren provides will be treated as strictly confidential. I 
have been advised as to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be 
done with the data upon completion of the research. 
 
I agree that research data gathered for this project may be published provided my child/ren’s 
name or other identifying information is not used. I have been provided with a copy of the 
Project Information Sheet and Consent Form for my personal records. 
 
 
Parent / Guardian’s Signature: __________________________________ 
 
Child/ren’s Full Name/s: Child 1: ___________________________Yr/Room _____ 
 
    Child 2: ___________________________Yr/Room _____ 
       
Child 1: Signature or Name: (by the child) __________________________________ 
 
Child 2: Signature or Name: (by the child) __________________________________ 
       
Today’s Date:     __________________________________ 

 
The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that 

all participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which 
a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie 

Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 
Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, 

WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703). 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Parent/Guardian and Child Consent Form 

    ACTIVE SCHOOLS PROJECT CONSENT FORM-  
RETURN THIS IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE  

BY POST OR GIVE TO CLASS TEACHER  
 
I, ___________________________________(print your name) the parent/guardian have read 
the project information sheet provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to 
my satisfaction. I agree for my child/ren to participate in the study, realizing that they may 
withdraw at any time without reason and without prejudice. 
 
I understand that all information my child/ren provides will be treated as strictly confidential. I 
have been advised as to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be 
done with the data upon completion of the research. 
 
I agree that research data gathered for this project may be published provided my child/ren’s 
name or other identifying information is not used. I have been provided with a copy of the 
Project Information Sheet and Consent Form for my personal records. 
 
 
Parent / Guardian’s Signature: __________________________________ 
 
Child’s/ren Full Name/s: Child 1: ___________________________ Yr /Room _____ 
 
    Child 2: ___________________________ Yr/Room _____ 
      
Child 1: Signature or Name: (by the child) __________________________________ 
 
Child 2: Signature or Name: (by the child) __________________________________ 
       
Today’s Date:     __________________________________ 
 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that 
all participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which 
a research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie 

Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 
Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, 

WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703) 
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APPENDIX C:  CHILDREN’S FOCUS GROUP 

PROTOCOL 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 

Children’s Focus Group Discussion Protocol 

 

 

Introduction 

Hello everyone, my name is Karen Martin and this is ………. (introduce assistant by name). 

Today we are interested in hearing from you about what you do at school. Thank you for 

coming along to our talking group.  Today we will do some activities and talk about what you 

do at school at lunch and recess and during phys. ed. We will also talk about how you get to 

and from school.  

 

Whatever you have to say is interesting and important to me, no matter how you feel about 

things or even if you think the answer may not be right as there are no right or wrong answers. 

All of your ideas about activities you do at school are welcome.  

 

Tape- Recording 

We will do a lot of talking today. So that I don’t miss anything that you say I would like to 

tape- record our discussion. What you say is private and no one except me will know who said 

what from this talk. If you don’t want to answer one of the questions, or you don’t feel right 

about what someone else has said you don’t have to say anything. Please remember that this is 

not a test. Would anyone like me to say any of this again? Is anyone not happy about tape- 

recording our discussion today?  

Ground Rules 

When we get started we need to make sure everyone can be heard. This means having only 

one person talking at a time. You may answer each other’s questions and you may say 

something after someone else without me asking, you don’t need to wait for me to ask 

questions. Once a person has finished saying something, you may have a go. If we end up with 

too many people speaking at once I will stop the talking ask that we all come to back to one 

person talking at a time. Try and speak clearly and loud enough for me to hear. Does anyone 

have any questions before we start? Ok, lets begin.  
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Commuting  

 

Group Activity- Moderator shows pictures of children commuting.  

A. Show picture of child walking 

1. Here is a picture of a student walking to school.  
2. Why do you think they walk to school?  
3. Where do you think they might live?   

• Why do you say that?  

• What do other people think?  

Prompts 

• Who gets to school this way? 
• Do you walk with anyone else? Why? 
• Why do you walk to school?  
• What do you like about walking to school? 
• What don’t you like about walking to school? 
• How often?  
• What stops you from getting to school this way?  

 

B. Show picture of child riding 

4. Here is a picture of a student riding to school on their bike.  
5. Why do you think they ride to school?  
6. Where do you think they might live?  
7. Why do you say that?  
8. What do other people think?  

Prompts 

• Who gets to school this way? 
• Why do you ride to school?  
• How often?  
• What do you like about riding to school? 
• What don’t you like about riding to school? 
• What stops other people from getting to school this way?  

 

C. Show picture of child getting out of a car 

9. Here is a picture of a student getting dropped at school by their Mum or Dad.  
10.  Why do you think they get dropped off?  
11. Where do you think they might live?  
12. Why do you say that?  
 

Prompts 

• Who gets to school this way? 
• Why does your Mum/Dad drive you to school?  
• How often?  
• What do you like about getting to school by car? 
• What don’t you like about getting to school by car? 
• What stops you from getting to school this way?  
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• How would you like to get to school? 
• Have you ever taken the bus to school? 
• What is your favourite way of getting to school?  
 

Active Play (recess and lunch breaks)  

 

1. What do you do when you get to school in the morning before the siren goes? 
 

2. Moderator hands out sketch of map of school. I am going to ask you to draw some 
things on this map. Firstly right whether you are a boy or girl and what year you are in 
at the top.  

 

3. Where you usually play at recess or lunch. 
  

Prompts 

• Where do you mainly play? (encourage discussion between children about where they 
play and where they like to play the most). 

• On your map, put a number 1 in your favourite area, and a number 2 in your next most 
favourite area  

• Why do you like these areas? 
• Why do you like doing this? 
• Where else? 
• Tick on the map where you are allowed to go at recess and lunch  
• Cross where you are not allowed to go  

 

4. What play equipment do you play on at lunch and recess (you can draw this onto your 
picture if you like) 

 
Prompts 
 
• Who else has ‘this’ in their picture?  
• Why do you like playing on this/these? 
• Is there any equipment you would like to play on but are not allowed to? 
 

5. What play equipment do you borrow at lunch and recess to play with? 
 
Prompts 
 

• How do you get this? 
• What games do you play with this/these? 
• What other games do you play at lunch and recess? 

 

9. Tell me what you like the most about lunch and recess 
 

10. Tell me what you don’t like about lunch and recess 
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11. Are there any reasons you don’t play games at lunch time and recess, or what stops you 
from running around and playing games at lunch time and recess 

 
12. What do the teachers who are on duty do at lunch and recess 

 
Prompts 

 
• What do teachers say?  
• Do teachers ever help you play games at lunch /recess? What types of games? 
• If you teacher did help you play games would you play them?  

 

Physical education/organised sport  

 

Group Activity 

Moderator shows pictures of sports (basketball, netball, football, gymnastics) 

♦ Do you play these types of sports at school?  

♦ What do you think about this activity (show each activity separately),  

♦ Do you do this at your school?  

♦ What do you most like about doing this at school? What don’t you like about doing 

this at school? Would you like to spend more or less time doing this? 

♦ What other types of sport or phys ed. do you do?  

♦ What is the difference between phys ed and sport? 

♦ Does your teacher take you out for sport during the day? 

♦ How often do you do sport? 

♦ How often do you do phys ed? 

♦ Where do you do phys ed / sport? 

♦ Who decides what sports you are going to do?  

♦ Which sport do you enjoy the most? Which do you not like? 

♦ Tell me what you like the most about sport/ phys ed 

♦ Tell me what you don’t like about sport/ phys ed.  

 

That was the last activity for today. Would anyone else like to say anything else about what 

you do at school during breaks before we finish?  

Thank you for being such a wonderful help today and for telling me how you feel.  

Before you go back to class we want to give you a little gift to say thankyou. 
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APPENDIX D:  CHILD FOCUS GROUP MAP 

EXAMPLES  
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APPENDIX E:  FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSION 

PHOTOS  
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APPENDIX F:  PILOT STUDY 

PRINCIPAL/TEACHER CONSENT FORMS 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Principal and Teacher Interview Information Sheet 

What is the project? 

The ACTIVE Schools Project is a study investigating the relationship between the school environment 

and physical activity levels of children while at school. The project is being conducted by the School of 

Population Health at the University of Western Australia in consultation with the WA Department of 

Education and Training and is funded by Healthway. 

What is the purpose of the project? 

The purpose of this project is to gain information about what encourages and discourages children to be 

physically active at school. The information collected will increase our understanding of how the school 

environment and policies influence the physical activity of school students.  

What is involved? 

The first phase of this project involves gathering information from children, teachers and principals. We 

aim to conduct a series of discussion groups with children in years 2, 4 and 6. We would also like to 

conduct interviews with teachers and principals, which will take approximately 30 minutes each. We 

would like to obtain perceptions of what encourages children to be active, and barriers to being active, 

while at school and when travelling between home and school.  

What about confidentiality? 

The interviews will be audio recorded for the purpose of data analysis. No confidential information will 

be collected as the focus will be on what aspects of the school environment influence children being 

active at school. However, in accordance with Human Ethics Committee requirements, we will ensure 

that the audiotapes are stored in a locked office cupboard at the School of Population Health and only 

accessible by the Project Director and Project Coordinator. All participants’ responses will be strictly 

confidential. No names will appear on any typed transcripts or any reports. Only aggregated data will be 

used to describe research findings. 

Voluntary Participation 

You participation in this study is entirely voluntary, and we respect your right to decline our offer or 

withdraw at anytime from the project without reason. 

You need more information? 

If you have any questions about this project or the interviews please contact Ms Karen Martin the project 

coordinator on 9447 5771 or email martik04@cyllene.uwa.edu.au. Alternatively you may contact 

Associate Billie Giles-Corti, the project director (6488 1257). 

Please fill out two Consent Forms & return “ACTIVE Schools Project” copy in the enclosed reply-paid 

envelope or Fax 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Principal/Teacher Consent Form 

YOUR COPY CONSENT FORM- KEEP 

 

I have read the information provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 

satisfaction.  

 

 

 I ____________________________________________ 

     ( write name ) 

agree to participate in this interview, realising that I may withdraw consent at any time without 

reason and without prejudice. I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly 

confidential and will not be released by the investigator unless required to by law.  I have been 

advised as to what data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the 

data upon completion of the research. 

I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name or other 

identifying information is not used. 

 

_________________________ __________________ 

 

 Signature of Principal/Teacher          Date 

  

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all 

participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which a 

research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie 

Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 

Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, 

WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703). 
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The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Principal/Teacher Consent Form 

ACTIVE SCHOOLS PROJECT CONSENT 

FORM-RETURN IN REPLY PAID ENVELOPE 

Principal/Teacher Consent Form 

I have read the information provided and any questions I have asked have been answered to my 

satisfaction.  

 

 I ____________________________________________ 

     ( write name ) 

 

agree to participate in this interview, realising that I may withdraw consent at any time without 

reason and without  

prejudice. I understand that all information provided is treated as strictly confidential and will 

not be released by the investigator unless required to by law.  I have been advised as to what 

data is being collected, what the purpose is, and what will be done with the data upon 

completion of the research. 

I agree that research data gathered for the study may be published provided my name or other 

identifying information is not used. 

 

_________________________    __________________ 

 

 Signature of Principal/Teacher         Date 

  

 

The Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Western Australia requires that all 

participants are informed that, if you have any complaints regarding the manner, in which a 

research project is conducted, it may be given to the researcher (Associate Professor Billie 

Giles-Corti on 6488 1257) or alternatively to the Secretary, Human Research Ethics 

Committee, Registrar’s Office, University of Western Australia, 35 Stirling Highway, Crawley, 

WA 6009 (telephone number, 6488 3703). 
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APPENDIX G:  PRINCIPAL INTERVIEW 

GUIDE 
 

The ACTIVE Schools Project  

Principal Interview Guide 

 
Introduction 
Thank you for agreeing to be part of this study, the information you provide will be highly 
valuable in providing us with information about what aspects of the school may influence 
children’s physical activity levels. The information you provide is in strictest confidence and 
your name will not be disclosed to anybody else. Data will not be identifiable except by 
members of the research team.  
 
So that I don’t miss anything you have to say I will tape record this interview. All comments are 
completely confidential and will not be identifiable in any report or publication. Are you ok 
with this? Ok, lets begin.  
 
 
Today, I would like you to tell me about children’s physical activity at school, particularly, 
what you think encourages children to be physically active while at school and any 
barriers to physical activity.  
 
Commuting  
 
First of all, let’s talk about how children travel between home and school.  
 

1. Tell me about the different ways children get to school here?  
 
Prompts 

• What do you think influences this?  
• What do you think are the major issues surrounding this?  
• What do you think may be preventing children from walking and riding? 

 
2. What about getting home from school?  

 
Prompts 

• What do you think influences this?  
• What do you think are the major issues surrounding this?  

 
3. Are there school factors that you think could be modified to encourage children to walk 

or ride?  
 
Prompts 

• What would prevent you modifying them?  
 

4. If you were a school architect, and you were given the job or creating a school that 
encouraged children to walk or ride to school how would you design the school? 
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Active Play (Recess and Lunch) 
Here is a map of the school grounds.  

1. What do children generally do in each area? 
 
Prompts 

• What do you think influences this? 
• Tell me about the play areas? What happens in each area?  
• What equipment is available for students and how do they get it? 
• What encourages children to be physically active?  
• Tell me about barriers to children being physically active at lunchtime and 

recess 
 

2. What policies exist to guide their play time?  
 
3. What do teachers usually do at lunch and recess when they are on duty? 
 

Prompts 
• What do you think influences this? 
 

4. What do children do before the siren goes in the morning before school?  
 
5. If you had unlimited resources, what changes to the environment would you make to 

encourage children to be more physically active at lunch and recess? 
 

Physical Education/Organised Sport 
1. Is there a physical education teacher at your school? 
 
2. Tell me about phys ed and sport at your school 
 

Prompts 
• Are there any barriers to phys ed and sport? 
• What factors encourage phys ed and sport? 
• How do students feel about phys ed. and sport? 
• How do the teachers feel about phys. ed and sport?  

 
3. Tell me about other types of organised physical activity held on the school grounds 

before or after school?  
 

General questions 
 
1. Overall, what are the main barriers preventing children from being more physically 

active at school?  
 
3. What are main factors that encourage children to be physically active? 
 
Thank you very much for being involved in this study, we greatly appreciate your 
assistance 
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APPENDIX H:  TEACHER INTERVIEW GUIDE 

The ACTIVE Schools Project  

Teacher Interview Guide 

Introduction 

Thank you for agreeing to be part of this study, the information you provide will be highly 

valuable in our understanding about aspects of the school that may influence children’s physical 

activity levels. The information you provide is in the strictest confidence and your name will not 

be disclosed to anybody else. Data will not be identifiable except by members of the research 

team. So that I don’t miss anything you have to say, I will tape record this interview. All 

comments are completely confidential and will not be identifiable in any report or publication. 

Are you ok with this?  

Ok, lets begin.  

 

 Demographics 
   

� Teacher Year/s ____________  

� Specialty ____________________ 

� Other __________________ 
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Today, I would like you to tell me about children’s physical activity at school. Particularly, 
what you think encourages children to be physically active while at school and any 
barriers to physical activity.  
 

Commuting 
 
First of all, lets talk about how children travel between home and school.  
 

1. Tell me about the different ways children get to school here?  
Prompts 
  

• What do you think influences this?  
• What do you think may be preventing children from walking and riding? 
• Are there any school characteristics that you think may impact upon this?  

 
2. What about getting home from school?  

Prompts 
 What do you think influences this? 
 What do you think are the major issues surrounding this?  

 
3. If you were a school architect, and you were given the job of locating and designing a 

school that encouraged children to walk or ride to school how would you design the 
school? 

 
4. If you were a school principal, are there any policies or programs that you would put in 

place to encourage children to walk or ride to school?  
 

Active Play (Recess and Lunch) 
 
1. Here is a map of the school grounds. What do children generally do in each area? 

Prompts 
• What do you think influences this? 
• What equipment is available for students and how do they get it? 
• What encourages children to be physically active?  
• Tell me about barriers to children being physically active at lunchtime and 

recess 
• What policies exist to guide their play time?  
• What do teachers usually do at lunch and recess when they are on duty? 

Prompts 
2. What do you think influences this? 

 
3. If you were the school principal, with unlimited resources how would you redesign the 
school to encourage children to be physically active at lunch and recess?  

 
Physical Education/Organised Sport 
 

1. Tell me about the different sports and phys ed. activities that you do with your class 
Prompts 

• How often?  
• How do children feel about phys ed and sport? 
• What factors enable these activities? 
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• What factors prevent sport or phys ed at your school?  
• What could be done to encourage children to be more physically active at your 

school?  
• Tell me about the other types of sport that are undertaken in sport and/or physical 

ed. at your school?  
• Where is sport held? 
• When? 

 
2. If you had unlimited resources, what changes would you make to physical education 

equipment, programs and policies? 
 

General questions 
 
Are there any other changes you would make to encourage children to be more physically 
active at this school?  
 
Thank you very much for being involved in this study, we greatly appreciate your 
assistance. 
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 APPENDIX I:  CLASS-TIME ITEM POOL 
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CLASS-TIME ITEM POOL 
SOURCE 

Interviews Focus 
Groups Literature 

Physical domain 

Sporting equipment storage     

Sporting equipment variety, quality, quantity    

Child enrolment    

Space/grass    

Socio-cultural 
domain 

Children’s attitude to PE/sport    

Teacher attitude to PE/sport    

Teacher PE knowledge     

Teacher PE skills    

Teacher to teacher communication    

Parent attitude    

Competition between children    

Gender sport perception    

Children’s self-perception of PE skills    

Policy domain 

Timetabling (time avail for PE)    

Fear of injury / duty of care/ litigation fears    

Sports competiveness    

External PE programs    

Formal programs (e.g. interschool sport)    

PE coordinator    

Weekly PE/sport/fitness minimum time policy    

PE specialist    

Opportunities to join sports teams    

Variety of PE /sport activities    

Gender oriented sports activities    

Sports uniform    

PE class size    

Lesson context    
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APPENDIX J:  RECESS ITEM POOL 
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RECESS ITEM POOL 
SOURCE 

Interviews Focus 
Groups Literature 

Socio-
cultural 
domain 

New sedentary trends (e.g. cards)    

Conflict about outside rules     

Parent complaints    

Sports links- season- new trends    

Parent and citizen fundraising    

Teacher attitude    

PE Competition culture    

School PE/sport culture    

Other children e.g. disputes, bullies, issues    

Fear of injury    

Gender appropriate games perception    

Assistance from adults to organise games    

New playground games    

Physical self-perception    

Modelling by teachers (teacher behaviour)     

Overcoming barriers to physical activity     

Prompts from teachers    

Children’s attitude to PE/sport    

Self-efficacy overcoming barriers to physical activity     

Physical 
domain 

Proximity to and protection from car parks     

Size of school (i.e. enrolment number)    

Lack of & quality of weather protection     

Sporting equipment     

Sporting equipment - availability    

Sporting equipment – quality/maintenance    

Specific sporting equipment- balls    

Existing playground equipment    

Courts     

Natural play areas & features    

Choice and variation in activities    

Child density    
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Condition/attributes of play areas/equipment    

Playground/ wall markings    

Space     

Grassed play areas- number and size    

Policy 
Domain 

 

Play area age restrictions    

Running policies*    

Sporting equipment availability     

No hat no play policy*    

Availability of inside rooms during recess    

Litigation fears     

Home brought equipment    

Equipment availability before school    

School PE programs    

Access to school after hours    

PE teacher    

Game rule information     

School culture    

Number of outside rules     

Length of recess    

Class-time spent outside    

 

 

Social issues*    

Overweight    

* Not examined incorporated into questionnaires 
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APPENDIX K:  PILOT QUESTIONNAIRES 

RELIABILITY RESULTS 
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Pilot principal questionnaire: intra-class correlation and kappa  

Variable Test N Alpha 

School siren times ICC 17 0.80 

Total child enrolment (grades 1-7) ICC 17 0.98 

School length ICC 17 0.89 

School has specialist PE teacher (yes/no) Kappa 9 1.00 

School has assigned PE coordinator (yes/no)  Kappa 17 1.00 

Time assigned for coordinating PE/sport  ICC 17 0.99 

Year groups taught by PE coordinator/specialist PE teacher  (1-7) Kappa 17 1.00 

Weekly PE/sport/fitness time policy? (yes/no) Kappa 17 0.82 

Proportion of annual budget spent on PE/sport  ICC 16 0.82 

Parent’s and Citizen’s raised funds for physical activity (yes/no) Kappa 16 0.45 

Walking school bus/es [all 0 responses to this- question removed] ICC 17 1.00 

Schools stipulates minimum age for children commuting unattended by 

adult or older sibling  (yes/no) 

Kappa 17 0.62 

Playground game rules written (yes/no) Kappa 17 0.61 

Playground game rules displayed at school  (yes/no) Kappa 17 1.00 

Children allowed to take out sporting equipment at recess  (yes/no) Kappa 17 1.00 

Children allowed to take out sporting equipment at lunch (yes/no) Kappa 17 1.00 

Central access point for sporting equipment at lunch (yes/no) Kappa 16 0.64 

Children can bring own sporting equipment to school  (yes/no) Kappa 15 0.72 

On how many days did you:  

exercise hard 

walk for recreation, health or fitness 

walk for transport 

other light to moderate physical activity for total of 30 minutes  

 

ICC 

ICC 

ICC 

ICC 

 

17 

17 

17 

17 

 

0.78 

0.88 

0.72 

0.56 

Principal length of time teaching ICC 17 0.95 

Principal length of time principal at current school ICC 17 0.94 

Principal number of other schools as a principal ICC 16 0.82 
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Pilot principal questionnaire responses with ≥ 60% cells with 100% row/total agreement 

Questions Response options 

What was purchased with Parent’s and Citizen’s 
raised funds? 

playground equipment 
sporting equipment 
shade 
courts 
netball or basketball hoops 
sporting equipment storage 
sport program 
other  

With which programs is the school registered? Active Australia Schools Network 
ACHPER Health Promoting School 
Fundamental movement skills- teacher training 
Private provider (e.g. Blue Earth Institute) 
other 
none 

Children allowed during recess [and lunch, separate 
question] 

wet area 
library 
computer room 
classroom 
other 

Frequency of formal PE programs [interschool sports 
carnivals, separate question] 

never 
once a year 
2-3 times a year 
at least once or more a term 
at all times 

Which of the following commuting to school methods 
does your school encourage?  

walking 
riding 
neither 

Specify year groups to which walking/riding/both 
promoted 

1-7 

What do children do on the school grounds in the 
morning before the siren? 

common area until specified time 
common area until school start 
into classroom 
wait outside classrooms 
play with each other on grounds 
play with sporting equipment 
play on playground equipment 
not allowed on school grounds until school start 

Time periods children can take out sporting 
equipment 

before school 
recess 
lunch 
after-school 
none 

Method used to for sporting equipment loan unlocked shed 
unlocked shed, children records loan 
unlocked shed, house captain records loan 
locked shed, children find a house captain for key 
locked shed, children find house captain to take out 
equipment for them 
locked shed, children find duty teacher 
other 
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Pilot classroom teacher questionnaire: intra-class correlation and kappa 

Variables  λ Test n Alpha 

I would like to teach physical education every day1* 0.605 Kappa 12 -0.37 

Physical education teaches children to get along with others better2* 0.701 Kappa 12 0.61 

I am afraid of children getting hurt in physical education*  Kappa 12 0.08 

Physical education should be only for those who are good at it*  Kappa 12 0.45 

There is not enough time to fit physical education into the curriculum  Kappa 12 0.82 

Children do not get enough exercise without school physical 
education* 

 Kappa 12 0.52 

Most of the things children learn in physical education they can use 
after school2* 

0.693 Kappa 12 0.31 

Physical education encourages lifelong exercise habits2* 0.841 Kappa 12 0.00 

Physical education teaches children to be good sports*  Kappa 12 0.61 

Physical education helps children to relax2* 0.733 Kappa 12 0.71 

Physical education is a waste of time in improving health*  Kappa 12 0.90 

Physical education does not help children to make friends2* 0.785 Kappa 12 0.48 

I look forward to teaching physical education regardless of the 
weather1* 

0.665 Kappa 12 0.63 

Physical education is just as important for girls as it is for boys*  Kappa 12 -0.19 

I enjoy teaching physical education1* 0.769 Kappa 12 0.75 

I am generally enthusiastic about teaching physical education1* 0.784 Kappa 12 0.89 

Physical education is an important component of the curriculum1* 0.244 Kappa 12 0.03 

I have the necessary skills to teach physical education*  Kappa 12 0.55 

I feel confident to teach physical education*  Kappa 12 0.77 

The class size is appropriate for teaching physical education*  Kappa 12 0.50 

It is easy to access sporting equipment to teach physical education*  Kappa 12 0.88 

The school’s variety of sporting equipment available is poor*  Kappa 12 0.88 

The school’s quality of sporting equipment available is good*  Kappa 12 0.86 

Physical activity is very much a part of the school culture*  Kappa 12 0.93 

Number of hours assigned to teach or coordinate PE  ICC 12 0.99 

On how many days did you:  
exercise hard 
walk for recreation, health or fitness 
walk for transport 
other light to moderate physical activity for total of 30 minutes 

  
ICC 
ICC 
ICC 
ICC 

 
12 
12 
12 
12 

 
0.78 
0.88 
0.72 
0.56 

Years teaching (years)  ICC 12 0.99 

Years teaching at current school (years)  ICC 12 0.99 

λ, Eigenvalue, extracted component; 1 Attitude to teaching physical education principal component factor 
analysis 1 Belief in benefit of teaching physical education principal component factor analysis * Response 
options modified slightly for main study questionnaire.  
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Pilot teacher questionnaire responses with ≥ 60% cells with 100% row/total agreement 
Variables  Response options 
Days of PE professional development None 

0.5 to 2.5 days 
3 to 5 days 
>5 days 

Two main activities during PE fitness sessions 
free-play [0 responses to this option thus removed] 
game-play 
skill-drill 
knowledge building 
management [0 responses to this option thus removed] 

Class rules to borrowing sporting equipment 
from class 

wearing a hat [100% response to this option thus 
removed) 
well behaved 
record name of borrower 
roster system  
other  
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Pilot child questionnaire: intra-class correlation and kappa  

Variable Test N   Alpha 

How much does physical activity bore or interest you? ICC 21 0.87 

How much do you like or dislike physical activity? ICC 21 0.91 

How energising or tiring is physical activity [changed for main study] ICC 21 0.29 

How pleasant or unpleasant is physical activity  ICC 21 0.74 

How happy are you with your body weight? ICC 21 0.60 

Teachers stop physical activity games we play during breaks* ICC 21 0.63 

Teachers encourage us to be physically active during breaks at school* ICC 21 0.76 

Teachers are physically active with us at lunchtime* ICC 21 0.48 

My school friends prefer to sit down during breaks at school* ICC 21 0.43 

The sporting equipment we take out (e.g. bats) are in good condition* ICC 21 0.38 

I have friends who I can be physically active with during breaks  ICC 21 0.55 

We are told about sports teams that we can join by the teachers  ICC 21 0.60 

Other kids make fun of me when I am physically active at school ICC 21 0.13 

I am scared that I might get hurt if I play sport (e.g. football, netball) ICC 21 0.59 

Sports we do at school are fun ICC 21 0.76 

I do a lot of physical activity at school ICC 21 0.37 

I am not very good at sport ICC 21 0.84 

I have proper clothing to play school sport ICC 21 0.65 

I have proper shoes to play school sport ICC 21 0.87 

I don’t like the uniform we have to wear for sport/PE ICC 21 0.59 

Winning in school sport is very important to me ICC 21 0.93 

It is easy to get sporting equipment at lunch ICC 21 0.56 

I have enough time during breaks at school to be physically active ICC 21 0.72 

The playgrounds(e.g. slides are fun to play on) ICC 21 0.74 

There is enough room at the school to run around ICC 21 0.88 

Girls are encouraged by the boys to join in their games during breaks  ICC 21 0.61 

There are a lot of rules at school about playing outside ICC 21 0.76 

It is easy to be physically active during breaks at school ICC 21 0.15 

* response options modified for main study questionnaire 
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APPENDIX L:  PASS INTRA-RATER AND 

INTER-RATER RELIABILITY RESULTS 
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Pilot study school physical environment characteristics: intra-rater reliability 

Variables 
Intra- rater 

Alpha 

  Obstacle courses 0.96 
Playground equipment minus broken items)  0.74 
Playground shade  0.97 
Playground connecting items  0.82 
Playground freestanding items  0.98 
Playground wooden hand grasps 0.98 
Playground unpainted steel hand grasps  1.00 
Playground painted steel hand grasps 0.87 
Total number of scattered playground equipment items  0.87 
Slides 0.96 
Rope hand grasps  0.89 
Chain hand grasps 1.00 
Tyre objects  0.88 
Playground with sand underlying surface  0.94 
Cricket nets  0.82 
Cricket pitch 0.94 
Football goals 0.93 
Sandpits 1.00 
Shaded grassed  play areas  0.90 
Level play areas (> 90% is flat) 0.82 
Obstructions: natural features 0.87 
Obstructions: man-made 0.86 
Hard courts: protection from sun 0.86 
Hard court: adjacent to car-park with no barrier 0.52 
Hard court: adjacent road with no barrier 0.78 
Hard court markings: hopscotch 0.91 
Hard court markings: foursquare 0.95 
Hard court markings: leaderball 0.96 
Markings: wall markings 0.78 
Basketball ring sets 0.93 
Netball ring sets 0.81 
Basketball ball markings 0.98 
Netball markings 0.84 
Tennis markings 0.83 
Tennis net compatible  0.60 
Volleyball markings  0.49 
Volleyball compatible 0.38 
Ground markings overlap  0.84 
Sporting equipment quality 0.69 
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Main study PASS (Physical Activity School Scan): inter-rater reliability 

 
 Variables  

All areas  
alpha (n=27) 

Grade 6 areas  
alpha (n=27) 

Grassed play areas  0.86 0.92 
Un-shaded grassed play areas  0.97 0.80 
Shaded grassed play areas  0.81 0.60 
Ovals 0.60 0.69 
Play areas with > 40% of surface in poor condition 0.79 0.53 
Play area adjacent to road or car-park 0.80 0.88 
Grassed play area seating for (1 - 10 children) 0.72 -0.28 
Grassed play area seating (11-25 children) 1.00 1.00 
Grassed play area seating (26- 50 children 0.43 0.68 
Un-shaded scattered play equipment 0.43 0.86 
Shaded scattered play equipment 0.57 0.78 
Scattered playground structures have underlying dirt 0.91 0.72 
Un-shaded playgrounds 0.72 0.57 
Shaded playgrounds 0.83 0.89 
Playground structures have underlying dirt 0.89 -0.03 
Total number of playground equipment items 0.02 0.88 
Playground equipment effected by sun intensity 0.91 0.23 
Broken playground equipment items 0.56 0.55 
Playground equipment items with rope or wooden hand grasps 0.67 0.97 
Unshaded sandpits  0.89 0.54 
Shaded sandpits  0.60 0.52 
Wall markings with suitable surface below 0.75 0.78 
Cricket nets in good condition 0.76 0.75 
Cricket nets in require attention 0.88 0.63 
Cricket pitches 0.70 0.94 
Football and soccer goals 0.94 0.87 
Long jump pits 0.95 0.74 
Hard courts 0.82 0.78 
Hard courts; all years allowed 0.78 N/A 
Hard courts; no ball rule 0.96 N/A 
Hard courts; passive area 0.88 N/A 
Un-shaded hard courts  0.76 0.80 
Shaded hard courts 0.70 0.55 
Undercover hard courts 0.85 0.63 
Hard courts surrounded by net 0.96 1.00 
Hard courts; adjacent to road or car-park 0.67 0.80 
Hard courts; seating (1-10 children) -.12 0.68 
Hard courts; seating (11- 25 children) 0.43 0.39 
Hard courts; seating (26-50 children)  0.59 0.63 
Hard courts; seating (>50 children) 0.60 0.66 
Hard courts; rough surface (e.g. bitumen/pavers) 0.86 0.84 
Hard courts; smooth surface  0.83 0.80 
Hard courts; requires upgrade (resurface/repair) 0.63 0.65 
Hard court; hopscotch markings 0.71 0.68 
Hard court; foursquare markings 0.92 0.82 
Hard court; wall markings 0.35 0.52 
Hard court; faded markings require repainting 0.54 0.67 
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Hard court; basketball markings 0.24 0.75 
Hard court; netball markings 0.77 0.74 
Hard court; tennis markings 0.77 0.90 
Hard court; other markings -0.34 0.46 
Hard court; basketball and netball stands and hoops 0.98 0.68 
Hard court; basketball and netball practice stands and hoops 0.95 1.00 
Hard court; no stands 0.72 0.81 
Hard court; broken or missing rings 0.89 0.86 
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APPENDIX M: SCHOOL DESIGN EXAMPLES  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an 

interesting point. You can position the text box anywhere 

in the document. Use the Text Box Tools tab to change 

the formatting of the pull quote text box.] 

 

Example of year school built; Category 1, Pre-1968  



 

[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an 

interesting point. You can position the text box anywhere 

in the document. Use the Text Box Tools tab to change 

the formatting of the pull quote text box.] 

 

Example of year school built; Category 2, 1969- 1978 

 

 



 

[Type a quote from the document or the summary of an 

interesting point. You can position the text box anywhere 

in the document. Use the Text Box Tools tab to change 

the formatting of the pull quote text box.] 

 

Example of year school built; Category 1, 1979- 2003  
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APPENDIX N:  NEWSLETTER BRIEF 
 

 

The ACTIVE Schools Project 
Project information summary 

What is The ACTIVE Schools Project? 
The ACTIVE Schools Project is a study looking at the relationship between the school 
environment and physical activity levels of children while they are at school and 
travelling between home and school. The project is being conducted by the School of 
Population Health at the University of Western Australia in consultation with the WA 
Department of Education and Training and is funded by Healthway. 
 
What is the purpose of the project? 
The purpose of this project is to gain information about what encourages and 
discourages children to be physically active at school. The information collected will 
help increase our understanding of how the school environment and policies may 
influence the physical activity of school students. 
 
What is involved? 
Approximately 15 children in years 2, 4 and 6, have been randomly selected to 
participate in the study. We are invite child to be involved. Those children agreeing to 
be involved and whose parents/guardian give consent will wear an accelerometer for a 
week. An accelerometer is a small box, similar to a pedometer that is attached to a belt 
worn on the hip. The accelerometer gathers information which is used to estimate 
physical activity levels. Some demographic data will also be collected from the children. 
We would also like to collect their height and weight. Children will be measured in a 
manner which ensures children are not aware of each other’s measurements. There 
are no risk to children being involved in this study. The school has given approval for 
the study and supports your child’s involvement in this study.  

What about confidentiality? 
All name-identifying information will be removed from the data and all participants’ 
responses will be strictly confidential. No names will appear on any reports and only 
aggregated data will be used to describe research findings.  
 
Voluntary Participation 
Children’s participation is entirely voluntary and they may withdraw from the study at 
any time without giving a reason. 
 
Do you require further information? 
If you have any questions about this project please contact:  
Sarah Clark, research assistant (6488 8760) (sclark@dph.uwa.edu.au

Karen Martin, the Project Coordinator (6488 8761), (
) or  

martik04@cyllene.uwa.edu.au).  
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APPENDIX O:  CHILD MAIN STUDY 

CONSENT FORM 
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APPENDIX P:  PRINCIPAL QUESTIONNAIRE  
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APPENDIX Q:  ACCELEROMETER 

ADMINISTRATION AND PICK-UP PROCEDURE  

The ACTIVE Schools Project 

Procedure for Administering Accelerometers 

A.  5 weeks prior  

1 Obtain names and emails of all year 2, 4 and 6 teachers and PE teacher/coordinator if 
possible.  

2 Email principal and request list of all children from each year, first names only 
3 Randomly select names of 20 in each year 
4 Send out consent letters to 20 children in year 2, 4 & 6 randomly selected from year 

lists. Include letter to teacher (with date forms need to be returned), information sheet 
about the project and stickers. Also include reply paid envelope for returning consent 
forms.  

B.  2 weeks prior 

1 Reminders to school contact and/or each teacher by email. Request information about 
how many returned so far.  

2 Send out additional consent forms to be handed out if necessary.  
3 If poor response rate email teachers and arrange a time to come in to speak with 

children about study.  
4 Arrange times to take each year out of class with teachers or contact person. 
5 Arrange venue for administering accelerometers (this venue needs to have seating for 

about 15 children to answer questionnaires)  
6 Send principal questionnaire with map of their school and reply paid envelope 

C.  Day of study 

Checklist 

1. Stadiometer 
2. Scales 
3. Children’s questionnaires: year 2 &4’s, year 6. 
4. Teacher questionnaire with return date. 
5. PE coordinator questionnaire. 
6. Texta’s,  spare pens 
7. Accelerometers 
8. Belts, safety pins 
9. Accelerometer log 
10. Data collection sheet 
11. Zip lock bag for unused accelerometer 

Procedure 

1 Attend School Administration block, request to see contact or be shown to first year 
teacher/s. 

2 Pick-up children- attend class or have them brought to your venue. If see teacher, one 
research assistant give questionnaire and brief instructions. Ask if they can return in 
reply paid envelope by certain date.  

3 Take class to venue. Introduce each research team member. Other research assistant 
counts accelerometers and children in room. Any accelerometers which will not be used 
to be placed in zip lock bag inside box.  

4 Show and describe accelerometers. Highlight not to wear in water, to put on each 
morning, to bring back on designated day, cost of accelerometers to replace, only 
student consented should wear them. 

 

Research assistant 1: 
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5 Hand out questionnaires. Go through questions with them. Particularly year 2’s and 4’s. 
Describe in detail how to complete how they travel to and from school and time left 
home and arrive at after school destination. 

Research assistant 2: 

6 One at a time to attend administering accelerometers.  
7 Choose accelerometer. Write down accelerometer serial number on questionnaire and 

on data spread sheet, tick off, date and sign next to serial number on log book. Double 
check serial number as some numbers look the same.  

8 Find appropriate belt size without discussing size of belt. Fit accelerometer on for child. 
Show them how to adjust, undo and put back on. Highlight the sticker facing out and up. 
Write accelerometer serial number onto their questionnaire. Send them for height and 
weight measuring to other research assistant.  

Research assistant 3: 

9 Height and weight measured in separate area discretely. Height- back straight,  lift head 
up looking up then bring head down. Take each measure twice. If inconsistent re-
measure. Send back to their seat to complete questionnaires.  

10 After all accelerometers have been administered ask if they have any questions about 
the accelerometers or questionnaires.  

11 Remind them to bring back accelerometers, wear them every day, leave questionnaires 
in bag so they don’t get lost and they bring them back to school. Remind year 2 and 4’s 
to show questionnaire and accelerometer care form to parent and then put back in their 
bag. 

12 Highlight that they should complete form each night when they take off their 
accelerometer for bed.  

13 Count children, count accelerometer log book and data sheet entries and confirm they 
match.  

14 One research assistant takes children back to class. Other research assistant’s pack 
up. 

15 School environment scan if there is time. 

D.  Picking up accelerometers  

Checklist 

1. Rewards for children 
2. Data sheets and accelerometer logbook. 
3. Box for picking up accelerometers and belts. 
4. Spare pens. 
5. Spare questionnaires. 

Procedure 
1. Attend classes one at a time. If two research assistant’s attend together. 
2. Attend to children one at a time.  
3. Ask children to take off accelerometers one at a time. Tick off log and data sheet. Do 

not let children all take off accelerometers at once and hand back to you all at once- this 
is how children forget to take them off and they are misplaced and not ticked off 
register.  

4. Check each questionnaire and help children complete if not completed. Ask if they had 
any problems with accelerometers.  

5. Give each child a reward once they have given back accelerometer and questionnaire. 
Thank child and send back to class.  

6. Arrange a time with teacher to return for unreturned accelerometers.  
7. Ask teacher to return unreturned questionnaires in reply paid envelope if all 

accelerometers are returned. Leave appropriate number of rewards in this instance.  
8. Before leaving school count accelerometers and match with log book and data base 

records.  
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APPENDIX R:  CHILD QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX S:  CHILD ACCELEROMETER 

LOG BOOK 
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APPENDIX T:  CHILD REMINDER 

CALENDER 

 

 

 
 
 

Place a sticker on the days you wear your monitor.  
Remember to wear your monitor everyday (including the weekend)! 

 

On Monday, bring back the calendar with your monitor and log book to receive a prize! 
 
                          
 
                                                             
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tuesday 

 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Monday 

 
 
 
 

      

   

 

Your monitor is due back on 

MONDAY 
 

1. Please wear your monitor every day. 
 

2. Wear your monitor on the right side of your waist and make sure the belt is not too loose. 
 

3. Make sure the smiling face sticker is the right way up. 
 

4. DO NOT SUBMERGE IN WATER (shower, swimming, spa). 
 

5. Take off your monitor before going to bed. Put it back on as soon as your get up in the morning. 
 

6. Do not wear under your clothes if you are wearing your bathers; this increases the chances of 
accidentally wearing it in the water. 

 
7. DO NOT UNSCREW THE COVER. There are no switches or counters; all your movements are 

recorded using a single cell battery. 
 

8. Fill in your record sheet if you take your monitor off for any reason 
 

9. Fill in how you get between home and school and the times in your log book. 
 

Thank you for your participation in The ACTIVE Schools Project. 
 

Important: If the monitor is submerged in water or lost please phone Karen Martin, Project 
Coordinator immediately on 04103214294. 
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APPENDIX U: ACTISOFT GRAPHICAL 

OUTPUT 
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APPENDIX V:  CLASSROOM TEACHER 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX W:  PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

COORDINATOR QUESTIONNAIRE 
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APPENDIX X:  PHYSICAL ACTIVITY 

SCHOOL SCAN (PASS) AND GUIDE 
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Physical Activity School Scan  
(PASS) 

ASSESSMENT GUIDE 
 

 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
 

The purpose of this protocol is to support the use of the Physical Activity School Scan (PASS) 
in the assessment of primary school physical environments. Read this manual prior to 
commencing assessments.  
 

Health and Safety 
Because your personal health and safety is very important during assessments, you should make 
sure that you are well prepared, and have the following items with you: 

1 Hat 
2 Sunscreen 
3 Comfortable shoes for walking 
4 Water 
5 Money for a phone call or mobile phone 

 

Preparing for assessments 
It is important that you are familiar with the PASS. We will provide a short training workshop, 
but you should also practice using the form before you begin assessments. This will ensure that 
you know the order and content of all questions on the form. 
 

To conduct the assessments, you will need following items: 
1 Completed principal questionnaire map 
2 Clean maps of each school 
3 Clipboard 
4 Blue biros 
5 Sufficient forms to complete the day’s assessments 
6 Street directory to check the location and roads of each school 
7 List of all schools that you are assessing  
8 A plan of your route 
9 This manual 

 

Conducting the assessments 
It is important that each item on the form is completed carefully and correctly. You will 
therefore need to walk around and through

You are required to tick boxes or write numbers for most items, and occasionally write your 
answers in the spaces provided. Please use blue ink when completing the forms. 

 each school, and thoroughly assess the environment 
and facilities. 

Should you need to change an answer, cross out the incorrect answer and tick or write your new 
choice. Please ensure that your answer is clear and easy to read.  
The sections below provide information and checklists that will help you interpret and answer 
questions in the PASS:  

Preliminary Information  
Prior to undertaking assessments, a completed questionnaire from the principal or representative 
must have been received. The map which is enclosed with the principal questionnaire must 
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detail the student grade groups allowed to play in each area at the school during recess and 
lunch breaks. This map will be used as reference throughout the assessment.  

School reference number 
The PASS has provision to record the reference number for each school: This information will 
be recorded prior to assessing the school.  
 

SECTION 1: COMMUTING 
Catchment Areas 
The catchment area of a school can be obtained from the school or the Department of Education 
and Training. Identify the boundaries of the school’s catchment area.  

Street pattern surrounding school 
Look at the catchment area on the UBD to view the roads within the school surrounding area. 
Classify the roads as either grid, cul-de-sac or mixed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Example of cul-de-sac      Example of grid    Example of mixed  
 
Within the perimeter of the circle, write down the names of the roads classified as alternate 
routs, highways/main roads and freeway. Using the map book count the number of: 
Alternate routes (see definition in the UBD)        
Highway or main routes (see definition in the UBD)      
Freeways (see definition in the UBD)        
Roads which are adjacent to the school. These include roads where they adjoin the school 
with no houses or other building as a barrier between the school and the road. 
T junctions with traffic lights or roundabout 
Count, insert number  
 T junctions with no traffic lights or roundabout  
Count, insert number  
Cross roads with traffic lights or roundabout 
Count, insert number  
Cross roads with no traffic lights or roundabout  
When arriving at school drive or walk on the roads defined in the above. Confirm the numbers 
as assessed from the map book (this is important as road works may have altered the numbers).  
Total numbers of lanes to cross: add up number of lanes to cross on each road, then sum 
together. 
Speed limit total: add up all speed limits.     
Control devices: Total number of control devices including road narrowing, speed humps or 
ramps, kerb extensions, roundabouts (excluding roundabouts at intersections). 
Middle islands: Total number of roads with middle islands (if middle islands exist in less than 
50% of the road within the boundary do not count).  
Pedestrian lights: Total number of pedestrian lights. 
Traffic wardens Total number of traffic wardens (confirm traffic warden existence: 
observation or check with school).   
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Zebra crossings Total number of zebra crossings.     
Set times 40 km zones Total number of 40km school hour zones     
Pedestrian underpass or bridge: total number of pedestrian underpasses or bridges.  
Total numbers of cycle of foot path off road (if path exists in less than 50% of the road within 
the circle perimeter do not count).     
Cycle way/lane on road (if cycle way/lane exists in less than 50% of the road within circle 
perimeter do not count).   

Car- parks 
Walk around the school observe and of the car-parks (include kindergarten, pre-primary, service 
roads) count the number: 
Situated on school grounds. 
Situated on roadside (parallel to road): these are on roads surrounding the school (they may 
be on the same side, opposite side or both sides of the road than the school).  
Count parking on both sides as 2 car-parks. Parallel parking separated by a car-park entrance is 
classified as 2 car-parks.  
Situated off school grounds/not on road: Car-parks which exist out of the school boundary 
and are not road side parking are classified as situated off school grounds/not on road.  
Of entrances /exits crossing pedestrian paths 
Count the number of roadways/driveways which cross a pedestrian path.  
Bike racks 
Observe bike racks while viewing the school grounds. Use the line next to each category as a 
working area and then when you have finished the school scan add up the total number for each 
category.  

1 Of racks: Count the number of times racks exist within the school grounds.  
2 When considering the ground covering between path and bike racks consider the 

difficulty or ease of a scooter being pushed across and possibility of prickles etc in bike 
tyres.  

 

SECTION 2: SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORAGE 
 Sporting equipment organisation  

Request to view the sporting equipment storage area.  
Assess equipment organization.  

1 Very poor:  equipment is very disorganised and very poorly contained. 
2 Poor:   equipment that is mainly disorganized and poorly contained. 
3 Adequate:  equipment organised in separate containers with possible some  

  minor areas of disorganisation.   
4 Good:   equipment is mainly well organised, usually with labels.  
5 Excellent:  most or all equipment is organised in appropriate storage vessels  

  which are either labelled or clearly expose their contents.  

Sporting equipment accessibility  
Request to view the sporting equipment storage area.  
Assess equipment organization.  
1. Very difficult: equipment is very difficult to access, requiring large amount of  effort.     

This may be due to obstructions, height of storage, arrangement of  
equipment etc. Objects need to be rearranged to access equipment. 

2. Difficult:  equipment is not easy to access due to reason above however with   
 some minor effort can be obtained. 
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3. Easy:   equipment can be easily accessibility.   
4. Very easy:    equipment accessibility is very simple requiring minimal effort of the     

   person borrowing equipment. This is due to    no obstructions, good   
  organisation and excellent storage of equipment.  

 Sporting equipment condition 
Visually separate the storage equipment area into quadrants (four areas). Randomly select 
an item from each quadrant and assess quality of the item. Rate each item as:  

1 Very poor:  equipment is damaged, flat, very dirty or in some way not useable.  
2 Poor:  equipment is not in good condition and, because of this; its use  
   would be compromised. 
3 Adequate:  equipment is in average condition and can be used. May be old.  
4 Good:  equipment is in good condition with no damage, balls filled to an 
   adequate pressure.  
5 Excellent:  equipment is clean, new or looks new.  

SECTION 3 – GRASSED AREAS 
Use information from the map attached to the principal’s completed questionnaire to determine 
boundaries of activity areas. You may need further communication with the school principal 
to gather further details including out of bounds and/or sedentary areas.  

 Sun protection  

On the clean copy 
of the school map label each activity area including boundaries clearly. Use this as the reference 
for each corresponding activity area on the PASS. This can be completed prior to attending the 
school.  

View the area in entirety. If close to noon observe the amount of shade cast over the ground 
which is available for play. If observation of the school environment is not close to noon then 
observe tree and/or shade sail positioning and estimate the amount of shade that would exist at 
noon (taking into account sun positioning with the season). Place a 1 next to the corresponding 
shade estimate. Only one category can be labelled a 1. 

 Location, surface and use 
1 Adjacent to car park: answer yes to if the area border is: within 10 metres of a car park or road 

and; is not bounded by a fence, shrubs or other obstruction.  
2 Surface: answer yes if more than 40% of the surface covering the area is: excessively dry/dead 

grass and/or, exposed sand/dirt and/or; difficult to run through.  
3 Seating: Seats designed for that alone. Do not include limestone walls, retaining sleepers etc. 

Total approximately number of children who could be seated at one time. Categorise as 1-10 =1, 
11-25=2, 26-50=3, or >50 =4.  

Play activities 
Definitions 
Play structures: A play structure is play equipment made of solid material designed with the 
purpose of children’s play. A structure may be small and consist of two activities or large and 
consist of many activities which connect together.  
Independent: A single play activity such as a slide, swing etc.  
Playground: An area set aside containing playground structures.  
Scattered: Play structures which are not within a bounded play area. They usually consist of 
only one or two activities.  
Obstacle courses (Number): write number of obstacle course/s. An obstacle course is a set 
pattern of playground structures designed for children to use as a route.   
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Scattered play structures or independents with no/minimal to low sun protection 
(number): count the total number of scattered play equipment (not activities) with no/minimal 
to low (0-40%) sun protection.  
Scattered play structures or independents with moderate to high sun protection (number): 
count the total number of playgrounds with moderate to high (>40-100%) sun protection.  
Scattered play structures or independents: underlying surface is exposed sand/dirt 
(Number): count the total number of scattered play structures with dirt underneath rather than a 
specialised play surface such as white sand, mulch or rubber.  
Playgrounds: no/minimal to low sun protection (number): count the total number of 
playgrounds with no/minimal to low (0-40%) sun protection.  
Playgrounds: moderate to high sun protection (number): count the total number of 
playgrounds with moderate to high (>40-100%) sun protection.  
Playgrounds: underlying surface exposed sand/dirt (number): count the total number of 
playgrounds with dirt underneath rather than a specialised play surface such as white sand, 
mulch or rubber.  
Total number of play activities (number): count the number of activities within play 
structures and independents scattered within the whole area and in each playground.  
Count the following as 1 item 

1 Count each gym bar separately. 
2 Count each hurdle separately  
3 Count each set

Do 
 of monkey bars as 1. 

not
4 Equipment for stability or structure rather than play (for example hand rails at the top of 

ladders) 

 include the following:  

Play activities affected by sun intensity (number): 
Of the play activities in the above, count the number of activities which are un-shaded and; with 
a day of high UV intensity; would be too hot for a bare part of the body to touch (including 
hands). These include: 

1 Bare steel slides 
2 Activities with steel hand-grasps  
3 Rubber 

If the activity has steel treads and not steel hand grasps, do not count as being affected by sun 
intensity.  
Play activities requiring maintenance (number): 
Count the number of activities with:  

1 Wooden hand grasps.  
2 Broken, missing or damaged equipment which makes it not possible, difficult or 

dangerous to use. 
Sandpits with minimal/low sun protection (number) 
Count the number of sandpits including white sand as underlying surface of playgrounds with 
no/minimal to low sun protection (0-40%) 
Sandpits with moderate- high sun protection (number) 
Count the number of sandpits including white sand as underlying surface of playgrounds with 
moderate to high sun protection (>40%) 
Wall markings: suitable surface beneath (number of wall markings) 
Number of markings for ball or other games on a wall which, at a suitable height and with 
appropriate underlying surface.  
Cricket nets: good condition (number)  
Number of cricket nets with fence, surface and back board all in good condition i.e. any damage 
or wear is minor and would not affect the ability of children to use the nets. Surface is smooth 
with no or few minor damaged areas.  
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Cricket nets: require attention (number)  
Crickets nets whereby one or more of the materials used in the main structure is damaged 
requiring repair or replacement. For example tears on the pitch surface, damaged net protruding 
into pitch area.  
Football goals (set) 
A football goal set consists of goals at both ends of the oval or other grassed area. Should only 
one side of the net exist write 0.5.  
Soccer goals (set) 
A soccer goal set consists of goals at both ends of the oval or other grassed area. Should only 
one side of the net exist write 0.5.  
Long jump pits (number)  
Number of white sand pits which are presently useable. Exclude if overgrown by weeds, grass 
etc.  

SECTION 3: HARD COURT AREAS 
Location and use 
Undercover Area  
An undercover area is a hard surface area which possesses overhead cover from rain and sun. It 
may or may not be enclosed.  
Surrounded by tennis net 
Count hard court areas where nets or some other material encloses the play area to contain balls 
etc.  
Seating 
Seating: Seats designed for that alone. Do not include limestone walls, retaining sleepers etc. 
Total approximately number of children who could be seated at one time. Categorise as 1-10 =1, 
11-25=2, 26-50=3, or >50 =4.  

Surface 
Rough surface areas are composed or bitumen or some other material which would cause 
grazing if fallen onto. Also may be pavers. May be loose rocks/bitumen, chunks of pavers on 
court. 
Smooth surface areas are composed of concrete or another poured material. Newer, specialised 
surfaces are very smooth.  
Surface needs repair, upgrading, maintenance:  
Classify yes if surface has: 

1 moderate to severe cracking 
2 loose bitumen or pavers 
3 uneven bitumen or pavers 
4 areas lifted by tree roots 
5 slippery moss 
6 excessive berries/leaves or other object which may interfere with children running on 

surface 
7 any other damage  

Markings 
Count and record the following markings:  

• basketball 
• netball 
• tennis 
• hopscotch 
• foursquare 
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• other 
Note if they are faded and require maintenance (repainting).  

Facilities 
Count the number of basketball and netball stands (one set = 1). If only one side then = 0.5. 
Note down practice hoops. Recode damaged hoops separately.  
 

COMMENTS 
Note down any aspects of the play areas that are not regular, of particular interest or difficult to 
assess.   

 
Any aspects of school assessment that are not clear, please consult with Project 
Coordinator: Karen Martin 0410324294.  
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School-level physical characteristics: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

#mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; P, Pearson’s correlation; Sp, Spearman, MW, Mann-Whitney. 

 

   Unadjusted  CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted relationship  
RMVPA  

Variable 
Categories  
(if applicable) Test         r # p-value          r #         p-value 

Data collection season summer 
autumn 
winter 
spring 

KW 35.4 (2.7)  
34.9 (1.4) 
38.5 (2.0) 
39.6 (1.7) 

0.158 28.9 (2.6) 
29.8 (0.9) 
24.0 (1.2) 
27.9 (1.0) 

 0.007 

Year school built  P 0.01  0.892   0.28  <0.001  

School socio-economic index  P 0.05  0.331   0.08  0.096  

Total child enrolment (grades 1-7)  Sp -0.10  0.036  -0.21  0.675 

Number of staff  P -1.44  0.004 -0.10  0.042 

Grade 6 enrolment   P -0.14  0.003   0.01  0.883  

Sporting equipment quality score (PASS)  Sp -0.09  0.115   0.09  0.058  

Grassed area/child (m2)  Sp -0.02 0.141  -0.02 0.629 

Sporting equipment accessibility (PASS) difficult  
easy  

MW 41.1 (1.3) 
33.7 (1.3) 

<0.001  28.9 (0.8) 
26.0 (0.9) 

0.067  
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School-level policy characteristics: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

Variable Categories 
(if applicable) Test r # p-value r # p-value 

Recess length (minutes)  Sp 0.04  0.772   0.04  0.463  

Class-time length (minutes)  P -0.09  0.937  -0.05  0.320  

 PE coordination* 
 

no person assigned 
classroom teacher 
PE specialist (degree) 
PE specialist (diploma) 
deputy principal  

KW 50.3 (3.1) 
39.2 (1.5) 
35.9 (2.0) 
40.8 (1.5) 
19.0 (2.7) 

<0.001 27.3 (1.7)  
28.2 (0.7)  
26.7 (1.2)  
33.1 (2.2) 
21.2 (2.3) 

0.002 

Weekly PE/sport minimum time policy no 
yes 

MW 27.7 (1.7) 
41.4 (1.1) 

<0.001 26.0 (1.4) 
27.9 (0.6) 

0.338 

Inside area available during recess no 
yes 

MW         N/A 29.1 (0.6) 
21.5 (1.4) 

 <0.001 

Inside areas available during lunch-time no 
yes 

KW         N/A 29.7 (0.9) 
25.7 (0.8) 

0.014 

#mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; P, Pearson’s correlation; Sp, Spearman, MW, Mann-Whitney; KW, 
Kruskal Wallace; a netball/basketball rings. 
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School-level characteristics: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

 
 

  Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted 
RMVPA 

relationship  

Variable Categories  
(if applicable) Test r # p-value Test r # p-value 

Ovals 0 
1 

MW 39.9 (2.3) 
24.4 (2.1) 

< 0.001  MW 27.5 (0.6) 
23.3 (2.5) 

0.133  

Grassed play areas  P -0.327 <0.001 P -0.150 0.002 

Shaded grassed play areas 0 
≥1 

KW 40.6 (1.2) 
33.3 (1.5) 

<0.001  KW 29.1 (0.6) 
19.6 (1.7) 

<0.001  

Shaded hard courts 0 
≥1 

KW 45.3 (4.0) 
36.7 (1.0) 

0.058 KW 26.4 (1.4) 
27.4 (0.6) 

0.503  

Obstacle courses 0 
1 

MW 30.4 (2.3) 
39.7 (1.0) 

<0.001  MW 26.2 (1.2) 
27.9 (0.6) 

0.424  

Grassed areas sporting facilitiesa  P 0.37  <0.001  P -0.01 0.925 

Hard court sporting facilitiesb  P -0.018  0.718  P 0.01 0.016 

Hard court ground markings  Sp -0.03 0.590 Sp 0.09 0.057  

Playground equipment items avail (minus broken)  Sp 0.14 0.005 Sp 0.08 0.089 

#mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; P, Pearson’s correlation; Sp, Spearman, MW, Mann-Whitney; KW, 
Kruskal Wallace; a cricket pitches and nets, Australian rules football and soccer goals, long jump pits, wall markings; b netball/basketball rings. 
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Principal characteristics: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

Variable Categories  
(if applicable) Test r#     p-value             r #          p-value 

Sex  male  
female  

MW 34.3 (1.0) 
44.7 (2.0) 

 <0.001 26.9 (0.7) 
28.6 (1.0) 

 0.351  

Limited funds for PE resources  agree  
disagree  

MW 35.2 (1.0) 
39.2 (1.5) 

 0.024 27.5 (0.8) 
27.2 (0.9) 

 0.774 

Years teaching  Sp 0.11  0.021  0.10 0.056  

Years as principal  Sp -0.16  0.001 -0.11 0.026 

Number other schools as principal  Sp -0.18  <0.001 -0.10 0.052 

Years principal at current school   Sp -0.03  0.573  -0.16 0.001  

Meets National Physical Activity Guidelinesa  yes 
no 

MW 38.8 (1.3)  
34.4 (1.4) 

 0.053  26.5 
29.1 

0.085 

PE is an important curriculum component;  agree 
strongly agree 

KW 2.9 (0.5) 
39.1(0.9) 

<0.001 2.2 (0.3) 
28.7(0.6) 

<0.001 

#mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; Sp, Spearman, MW, Mann-Whitney; KW, Kruskal Wallace;  
a, 30 minutes of MVPA on every day in the last week. 
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School PE coordinator demographics and policies: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

Variable 
Categories  
(if applicable) Test r# p-value r# p -value 

Sex; n (%) male 
female 

MW 35.3 (1.1) 
50.3 (2.1) 

0.006  28.0 (0.7) 
25.5(1.5) 

0.619 

PE coordinator teaches grade 6;  no 
yes 

MW 36.0 (1.8) 
38.0 (1.1) 

 0.892  25.3 (1.2) 
28.4 (0.6) 

 0.083  

Time assigned for coordinating PE/sport 
(hours);  

0 
1≤14 
 fulltime 

KW 40.9 (1.5) 
29.7 (1.9) 
37.7 (1.4) 

 <0.001 29.9 (0.8) 
20.5 (1.3) 
29.0 (0.9) 

 <0.001 

       

PE qualifications 
 

none 
diploma 
tertiary  

KW 26.1 (2.6) 
44.9 (1.7)  
38.8 (1.2) 

0.045 23.3 (1.7) 
30.5 (1.6)  
27.7 (0.7) 

<0.001 

Years teaching;   Sp -0.30 <0.001 0.05 0.343 
Years teaching at this school;   Sp -0.33 <0.001 0.107 0.053  
Attitude to PE;   Sp -0.22 <0.001 -0.060 0.278 
Belief in benefit of teaching PE;   Sp 0.11 0.052 0.112 0.043 
Two main PE activities;  

 
fitness/skill drill  
fitness/management 
game play/skill drill 
skill drill/management  
game play/knowledge build 
skill drill/knowledge build 

KW 37.7 (1.4) 
65.5 (4.2) 
38.7 (1.5) 
26.0 (1.4) 
12.3 (1.7) 
42.8 (3.8) 

<0.001 29.2 (1.4) 
26.3 (0.3) 
29.0 (0.9) 
25.3 (1.5) 
35.5 (2.6) 
25.1 (2.6) 

 
0.102 

Meets Australian physical activity guidelines;  yes 
no 

MW 38.7 (1.0) 
24.5 (3.7) 

0.002 15.3 (2.4) 
28.8 (0.6) 

0.917  

#\mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMVPA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; Sp, Spearman, MW, Mann-Whitney; KW, Kruskal Wallace;  
a, 30 minutes of MVPA on every day in the last week. 
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Teacher demographics; unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

Variable 
Categories  
(if applicable) Test r# p-value r# p-value 

Sex 
 

male 
female 

MW 34.7 (1.5) 
36.7 (1.4) 

0.300  29.5 (11.5) 
27.0  (13.0) 

0.181 

Years teaching  Sp 0.07 0.202  0.194  0.008  
Years teaching at this school  Sp 0.02 0.722 0.18 0.001 
Class size  P 0.01 0.877  0.18 0.001 
Belief in benefit of teaching PE  P 0.03 0.636  -0.14 0.009 
Attitude towards teaching PE  Sp 0.16  0.007 0.06 0.197 
Number of balls in classroom 0 

1-5 
6-10 

KW 32.5 (2.2) 
41.5 (1.7) 
35.8 (1.3) 

<0.001 26.1 (1.6) 
25.8 (1.0) 
29.2 (0.8) 

0.018  

Time outside during class-time/week (hours)  P 0.13 0.021 0.06 0.266 
PE sessions/week  Sp 0.16  0.001  0.09 0.062 
Total time spent teaching PE (hours)  P 0.22 < 0.001  0.09 0.062 
Equipment is easy to accessb  agree 

disagree 
MW 39.7 (1.1) 

16.9 (2.6) 
<0.001 28.4 (12.0) 

34.1 (10.8) 
<.0.001 

Variety of sporting equipment is goodb agree  
disagree 

MW 38.8 (1.1) 
16.9 (2.6) 

<0.001 28.5 (12.0) 
34.1 (10.8) 

<.0.001  

PE professional development in last 2 years  no 
yes 

MW 39.4 (19.0) 
32.7 (20.0) 

<0.001  30.0 (10.6) 
 24.1 (14.6) 

 (0.001) 

Class size appropriate to teach PEb agree 
disagree 

MW 38.5 (1.2) 
28.8 (2.2) 

0.001            N/A 

Main PE/sport activity fitness 
game-play 
skill drill 
management 

KW 42.9 (1.9) 
34.7 (1.3) 
31.6 (1.4) 
51.8 (4.4) 

<0.001  29.6(1.0) 
27.7 (0.9) 
28.4 (1.0) 
26.5 (0.8) 

0.018  

Meets Aust physical activity guidelines yes 
no 

KW 38.7(1.0) 
24.5 (3.7) 

0.019 28.8(0.6) 
15.3(2.4) 

0.181  

#\mean and standard error displayed for categorical variables, correlation coefficient displayed for continuous variables; CMPVA, class-time moderate- to- 
vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate-to- vigorous physical activity; P, Pearson’s correlation; Sp, Spearman; KW, Kruskal Wallace;, MW, 
Mann-Whitney 
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Child demographics and perceptions: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship 

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship 

Variable Categories Test mean (SE) p-value  mean (SE) p-value 
Sex boy 

girl 
MW 38.6 (1.4) 

35.6 (1.3) 
0.301  31.2 (0.8) 

22.8 (0.7) 
<0.001 

English main language spoken at home no 
yes 

MW 46.0 (3.0) 
36.3 (1.0) 

0.050  32.1 (2.0) 
26.8 (0.6) 

0.010  

Weight status healthy weight 
overweight  
obese 

KW 37.8 (1.1) 
36.6 (2.1) 
36.5 (2.7) 

0.317  28.9 (0.7) 
24.5 (1.5) 
22.5 (1.7) 

0.001  

Equipment in good condition never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 35.9 (9.9) 
38.2 (2.0) 
37.4 (1.1) 

0.107 28.6 (6.8) 
26.7 (1.1) 
28.0 (0.7) 

0.660 

Not enough room to run agree 
disagree 

KW 42.6 (2.2) 
36.1 (1.1) 

0.884 27.6 (1.4) 
27.5 (0.7) 

0.292 

Has proper clothing for PE agree 
disagree 

MW 37.7 (1.0) 
35.7 (2.1) 

0.523  27.7 (0.7) 
26.9 (1.5) 

0.128  

Has proper shoes for PE agree 
disagree 

MW 37.9 (1.0)  
34.7 (2.9) 

0.204  27.8 (0.6) 
26.0 (1.9) 

0.024 

Not good at sport agree 
disagree 

MW 37.7 (1.8)  
37.5 (1.1) 

0.963  25.0 (1.1) 
28.4 (0.7) 

0.017  

Likes physical activity agree 
disagree 

MW 37.1 (1.0)  
41.9 (2.9) 

0.130  27.8 (0.6) 
26.5 (1.9) 

0.042  

Happy with body weight 
 

no 
yes 

MW 34.3 (1.7) 
38.7 (1.1) 

0.013  24.7 (1.0) 
28.9 (0.7) 

<0.001  

SE, standard error; CMPVA, class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity, RMVPA, recess moderate-to- vigorous physical activity; KW, Kruskal 
Wallace;, MW, Mann-Whitney 
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       Child perceptions: unadjusted (bivariate) associations with CMVPA and RMVPA 

   Unadjusted CMVPA 
relationship  

Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

Variable categories test mean (SE) p-value  mean (SE) p-value 

Perception of physical activity  
interesting  
boring 

MW 
37.5 (1.0)  
38.5 (2.7) 0.725  

27.9 (0.6) 
25.2 (1.8) 

0.050  

Sports do are fun 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
29.4 (8.1)  
40.6 (3.0) 
37.3 (1.0) 

0.287 
27.7 (1.9) 
23.7 (1.7) 
28.9 (0.6) 

0.052  

Scared may get hurt 
 

never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
37.1 (1.2) 
39.1 (1.7) 
36.0 (3.4) 

0.076 
28.0 (0.8) 
27.0 (1.1) 
25.8 (2.4) 

0.663 

Other kids make fun when being active 
 

never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
37.8 (1.1) 
37.2 (2.4) 
34.0 (2.6) 

0.578 
27.8 (0.7) 
27.9 (1.6) 
25.5 (2.3) 

0.615 

Children told about sports team 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
36.4 (3.0) 
38.8 (1.5) 
36.8 (1.3) 

0.453 
26.8 (2.2) 
28.7 (1.0) 
26.9 (0.8) 

0.334 

Girls are encouraged by boys 
agree 
disagree 

KW 
38.9 (1.2) 
35.7 (1.5) 

0.061 
28.5 (0.7) 
26.3 (1.0) 

0.091 

Winning is important 
agree 
disagree 

MW 
37.4 (1.1)  
37.6 (1.7) 0.523 

28.0 (0.6) 
27.7 (1.1) 

0.977  

Doesn’t like what wear for PE 
agree 
disagree 

MW 
37.8 (1.5)  
37.3 (1.2) 

0.941  
27.2(0.8) 
28.0(1.0) 

0.307 

       
SE, standard error; CMPVA, class-time moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; KW, Kruskal 

Wallace; MW, Mann-Whitney 
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Child perceptions of recess unadjusted (bivariate) associations with RMVPA only 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RMVPA, recess moderate- to- vigorous physical activity; SE, standard error.  

   Unadjusted RMVPA 
relationship  

VARIABLES category test mean (SE) p-value 

Teachers encourage physical activity during recess 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
25.8 (2.2) 
27.6 (1.1) 
27.9 (0.8) 

0.165  

Teachers stop activity during recess 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
25.3 (1.2) 
28.6 (0.7) 
26.3 (2.0) 

0.007  

Teachers are active with children during recess 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
27.9 (1.0) 
27.5 (0.8) 
26.8 (1.8) 

0.087  

Easy to obtain sporting equipment during recess 
agree 
disagree 

KW 
27.2 (0.7) 
28.8 (1.3) 0.026  

Lot of outside rules during recess 
agree 
disagree 

KW 
27.7(0.7) 
27.2 (1.4) 0.026  

Has enough time to be active during recess 
agree 
disagree KW 

27.5 (0.6) 
28.0 (1.7) 0.047  

Playgrounds are fun at school 
agree 
disagree 

KW 
27.5 (0.7) 
27.8 (1.4) 0.042  

Is easy to be active during recess 
agree 
disagree KW 

27.6 (0.6) 
28.6 (4.3) 0.046  

Friends prefer to sit down during recess 
 

never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
29.5 (0.9) 
26.5 (0.8) 
26.2 (1.8) 

0.002  

Has friends to be active with during recess 
never 
sometimes 
often/always 

KW 
21.2 (4.1) 
23.5 (1.9) 
28.2 (0.6) 

0.007 


